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I.

ISTHODUCTION

Graduate work In industrial education Is relatively new

in eoffiparlson to sox&e other fields.

Investigation revealed

ttiat the first three theses la the field of industrial educa

tion at Zowa State College were conrpleted in 1925«

irlor to

1950, no student had received the Ph.D. degree whose cajor
interest or whose research had been in the field of industrial

education.

*nils study, therefore, has Included only research

which had been done by students who had received the degree of
Knster of Science from the Iowa State College.

During the

first five years these studies were elassified under the aajor
field of trades and industries* The next ten years, the aajor
field was industrial arts and it was in the division of

engineering.

The last ten years the niajor was Industrial

education in the Department of VocRtlonal Rducatlon In the
Division of Agriculture.

It was further decided to include all theses which listed

a major in vocational education if the title suggested any
application to industrial education,

la case of doubt, a

thesis waa read before a final decision was reached eonoeming
Inoliislon or exclusion from the study.

s

km

t

Furpoee of the Study

Ifcls study hfifl four purposes^
1»

They aro as follows^

To provide an easily aocesfllble reference to studies

which have been oompleted In the field of industrial education
and aleo In any given phase*

2m

To isake abstracts of these studios available to college

Instructors in order that they my quickly and easily find
those which apply to a perticiQar unit of study.
3»

save graduate students considerable time In

finding what has previously been Investigated, and thus allow
theEl inore time to spend on new and constructive research#

k* To detennine if there was ax^ definite trend la
pattern in the types of Investigations conducted*

B«

Ifiethod of Procedure

An abstract was written for each of the ?30 theses which

were completed prior to 19^0•

In order to group the theses*

they were divided into 11 different clftssiflcatlons as

followst (1) history, (2) industrial arts areas, (3) p2^sioal
plant, (4) crafts, (5) trades, (6) eun:*iculum studies,

(7) adffilnlstratlon, (8) student personnel, (9) teacher per
sonnel, (10) teacher education, and (Xl) teaching techniques
and nsaterials*

3
So28« of th9 th«89B have bo«n referrad to in i&ore than one

of theaa olaaslfloatlona*

Eowever^ at least one reference has

been xnade to each tiiesls which has been written prior to 1950 •

II.

HISTORY

Industrial eduQctlon^ as icost people think of it today»
includes the industrial arts program whloh is a part of

general education and the trade axni industrial program whloh

is speclallBed or trade training*

fflie industrial arts program

has gone throiigh many changes in terminology, alms, and course
content*

During its $0 years In the educDtional program It

has been known as manual training, manual arts. Industrial
arts, end 8orr« other tenriS of leaser importance.

alms,

which at first were strictly the attainment of skill, hav«
£3hlfted so they now Include Ite contribution to general
education*

A.

Industrial Arts and Trade TrRlning

A study of trade schools in 18 Latin American Republics
Including Cuba was it.ade by Lindeman (121).

He related that

Letln America has made great strides forward in the task of

training its youth for industrial pursuits.

The old penal or

reform trade schools had given way to trade schools whloh in*

eluded other secondary subjects and were part of the edueatlonal system of the state.

Angelbeck (li.) fomd that the

first manual training school in l^llwaukee was established in

1891 when woodwork and drawing were introduced to help provide

fop those pupils who wished to prepare for th© ir.echanical
oooupatlone*

About the SBt-ie tliae as the l^lwaulcee exi>erlr;ent,

Davle (1^6) reported that manual training was started In the
junior high seboole of St* Louis*

The factors which brought

about tho desire for shopwork were a need for trained workers

end a desire to lengthen school life*

Dean {1^7} stated that

the trade and Industrial program In Iowa began In I9I8 when

four towns and [|,7 students participated.

By 19^1-6 those figures

had groTwa to Include 75 towns# 358 teachers, and 11,75Q
students*

B*

Periodical IVends and Other Studies

In an analysis of the two Industrial education magaxlnes

for the period 192O to 1934* Jones (103) found that more
coluBm Inches were devoted to articles on woodworking than to

any other two nreae con;blned*

gaining*

l/.etalwork ranked second and was

Articles on teaohlng devices, horse workshops, and

the general shop were ell on the increase*

In a study which

Included the years I936 to 1914-7, Frederick (63) pointed out
that the war years gave Impetus to articles dealing with aero
nautics, distributive oeeupatlons, machine shop, discipline,
welding and forging*

The history and characteristics of period fumlttire were

studied by ThonAa (?o6).

He divided his discussions Into four

main groupss American, English, French, and miscellaneous styles

Hagen (78) isad* a study of the life and educational
philosophy of Lorenzo Dow Hervey who, as director of Stout

Institute, fifenomonle, Wisconsin, nede a great contribution to
the advanceirent of Industrial ©dvioatlcn In the United States.

Ill#

iNDnSTRlAL ARTS AREAS

It has required eonsldorable affort on the part of Indus^laX arts leaders to convince administrators and boards of

education that Industrial arts programs should consist of Juore

than one area of work.

Although a few schools are still

holding to tho one area of woodworking, most schools have

gradiially changed over to a broad general profpi^or, which ln«

eludes several areas of work.

In the following dlseusslony

four areas are discussed separately because there were several

studies dealing with each area*

Other areas. In whleh there

had been only one or two studies, are combined Into a
lolaoellaneous section*

A•

Wood

'n analysis of the related Infomiatlon taught In jmlor

high school woodworking was u^ade by Gard (66).

He ooB^ared

what was being taught and what Industrial arts leaders thought

should be taught. A sliallar study was loade by IfcKlnley (133)
In whleh he eoapai'i-d the views of Industrial arts leaders and
Industrial arts teachers on the topic of related Information

for woodwork. Weber (21?) used books, periodicals, bulletins,
and other sources In his study of related subject matter for

8

woodworking*

II© also Included a aiigBOflited roforence list for

three different size budgets#

Gllson (71) prepared an outline

of a course in related solenoe for woodworkers by conibining
the topios foiud in soienoe textbooks with those found in

woodworking textbooks.

Teohnioal infornuation for woodworking

in Junior high school was selected in a study by Ihorson (209)
with the aid of ten industrial arts teachers*

Coinmon errors in wood-shop technique were studied by
Cunninghaiii (i;.3) When he observed 913 pupils at \/ork and re

corded If2l6 errors.

/ sttidy by i-Veeman (6i|.) indicated that

92 per cent of the industrial arts projeots niade in the
schools of Jlleitiphis were being used in the homes*

Steinhoff

(197) studied the methods of storing woodworking projeot
materials and concluded that metal storage oases were the most

satisfactory*

Williams (223) analyEed 50 courses of study In Junior
high school woodwork, and stated that a large percentage

needed to be revised and brou^^t up to date*

Elder (5li-)

developed a treining coi:irse in the practical use of the

fracdng square*

Bergstrom (15) concluded that since many of

the units of instruction were so sizcilarf it would appear that

training could bo provided in the fundaioentals of the carpentry*
oabinetmaklngy and pattemznaking trades sixoultaneously.
Corbin (i|0) and Jenkins (98) made studies of woodfinishing practices and conditions in Illinois and Iowa*

B*

Itotal

Course content In general metelwork for high 8o]!K)ol8 was

selected by analysis of 20 oomaon metalwork textbooks by Van

Sman (210)•

Hookey (95) used opinions of metalworking teachers

throughout the Itolted States to develop course content for
general loetalwork*

TtiB engine lathe outniiiubered all other

Diachines in the machine shops of K'innesota according to a
study by Knees (111).

A great variety of projects were wade

in the n:aohlne shops, but the ball pein hanimer and the bench

Biachlne vise were most conanon.

Vick (220) recouanended a shop

containing P.g500 square feet for a class of 15 students in

Junior college loachlne shop*

He also stated that organisation

of course vork should be principally based iqpon uses of the
lathe but other machines should not be neglected.

In an analysis of sheet aietal pattern developinenty Keith

(106) selected 12 problems and developed a drawing and an
operation sheet for each*

fiSilnes (ll|^) pointed out that

related infon:.atlon on n.etals had the greatest significance
for the vocational school, but industrial education teachers

approved of related Infomiatlon In the junior hlghf senior
high« and vocational school*

0*

Drafting

Luce (125) checked 2l|.0 drawings icade by students from

10

Tarlous parts of the fcldweat#

Two errors appeared mre fre

quently then ell other errors coisblned*

The two errors were

Inoon^lete Invisible corners and liuso&^lete or overrun visible

comers*

i^inter (225) observed 550 drawing students in an

effort to determine the coimnon errors in meohanloal drawing
technique.

Results of a study by Eauanea (83) indicated that

in generalf when deteriuinlng xnechanlcal drawing grades^
lettering was weighted froBi fotar to six times as heavily as
the resiUts obtained from scientifically developed scales for

grading loechanlcal drawing. Rose (I78) developed a lettering
guide which he tested in his study*

He concluded that the

guide would iicprove the quality of lettering and reduce the
expenditure of tiiae for lettering*

Using 388 saniples of

student letterings Wood (227) selected samples which could be

used as guides In the grading of freehand lettering*
Hale (79) concluded that drawing courses should be
organized along icore practical lines and should be of some

useful article rather than abstract and Isolated exercises*

After an analysis of I6 iriechanical drawing bookSy ^irron (8)
reoonoaended that luechanical drawing books should contain

inaterial pertaining to everyday life*

Korthquest {15li.) found

a difference In the quantity, but very little difference in
the quality of work done by mechanical drawing students in

large and small classes.

fccConnell (1P9) analyzed 28

mechanical drawing textbooks and indicated a growing tendency

11

to emphasize the cultural and oonsumer valuea^ and to deereaae
the nurher of copy problems#

D*

Autoiooblle

Hartean (88) reported that 95 per cent of the achoola
were doing actual repair work to some extent In their auto

Biechanloa courses, but he concluded that the training of
efficient operators of motor vehicles was the Eiost Important

elm of the courses*

Johnson (10i2) used such laboratory teats

as simple reaction tlire, choice reaction time, foot reaction
time, headlight glare, and speed of foot oovement In an effort

to predict automobile driving ability.

He found the correlation

between driving ability and laboratory teats aufflclent for

making group coii.parlsons, but not high enough for predicting
Individual driving ability.

Tbo automobile laboratory text

books were rated on vooabulary load and sentence structiire by

Shaw (188)# He concluded thfit "Automotive Service" by Kms
seemed to be more sulteble for high school seniors than "Hi#
Gasoline Automobile" by Elliott#

Jtartln (136) oheclcod all

colleges and xmlversltles which granted advanced degrees to
detenalne whether any theses on the subject of auto mechanics
had been written.

He found seven studies In seven different

universities, and analyzed them regarding such Items as methods

used, sources of data, spelling errors, number of charts, and
number of footnotes.

12

E*

IfiiBoellaxieous

Baompaon (20?) found that Junior high achool pupils
apjareeiated. In a small degree^ the aesthetic possibilities of

industrial arts aetlvltles*

Reeves (172) pointed out tlmt

design was of the greatest value to the students in later life

in the field of conBU&er api.-reclGtlon«

Koat teachers agreed,

in a study by Slssel (192), that omphasls and time spent on
related Information In printing should be doubled.

Schubert

(187) Indicated that people were Interested In education of a
practical nature axid they felt that a course in home ZDeohanles
would be valuable to include in the industrial arts currlculuzn*

According to Taylor (20I1.), contractors felt that hojas

owners were taking a aaore active part In the building of their

own homes than they were intelligently capable of doing.
In the field of electricity, ilvans (18) developed a
course In radio for high acbools, Hayes (90) developed a

course In electricity for technical schools, and Koschler (lll^)
developed a coiirse In electronics for teachers' colleges*
iractlces In publishing school newspapers were studied by

Beinert (12)« Teaching units In the craft of brushmaking were
developed by Bowers (21), and learning content In violin

Slaking for Industrial arts students was outlined by Sherman
(189).
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IV.

PRysIOAL FIAHT

It hefl taken many yeeirs to oonvlnoe boax^s of education

and auperintendenta that the Induatrlal education laboratory
should not be located In a dark bafietr^ent roon: with concrete
walla and floors.

However, the efforts of industrial educa

tion leaders ere showing results as evidenced by better

lighted, better ventilated, lighter colored rooir.s with proper
acoustical treatment.

Cere of equipment and shop safety factors have received

considerable emphasis in studies at Iowa State College,
probably because the Induatrlal education teacher

is often

Judged by his hoiisekeeplng abilities and a record free from
serious accidents.

A.

Layout and Lighting

Sjclth (193) checked
layout features.

ahopa for desirable and undesirable

He found that work areas in order of fre

quency were woodwork, finish room, drawing, and sheetmetal.

In a study of 30 high school shops, Reynolds (17i|.) pointed out

that 70 per cent were located In basement rooms, and nearly

one-half were one-room shops. All reported Inadequ^jte finishing
rooms, and 80 per cent reported a shortage of storage space.

ALlghtizig eonditlona in draTtlng rooioB was studied by

ItoAfae (1?7)«

lie reported that a light reading taken vhen a

rooxD was crowded with pupils lowered the reading from eight to

nine foot-candles from the reading taken when the room was

empty#

Suhling (201) checked students under various light

intensities while setting type in printing classes*

Results

showed thot an increase in light intensity, where i t was not

necessary to read, did not Increase production by any
appreciable amount*

B*

Tools and Machines

A study of methods ei^loyed In the oaz*e of tools and

equlpitient by Burldilser (?d) disclosed that most shops used
students for routine duties, while sor,« duties were performed

by the teacher only, and other duties, such as sharpening jointer

knives, required oiitslde help*

Hill (9^1-) pointed out that

keeping tool-kits at benches was the xtiost oconoiuloal with
respect to time, tool-panels were next, and the tool-room

system was the most time consuming*

In a study of forma of

tool representation, Vonroe (llfii) concluded that the advantage
of the half-tone for recognition purposes probably was not
sufficient to warrant the extra cost*

Melberg (139) Indicated that many Junior high schools
oould add nietalworklng to their curricula by the addition of

relatively small amounts of new equipment*

The five machines

whloh Sleaoan (152) foimd to b© the most conimon In senior high
sohools were the lathe, circular saw. Jointer, band saw, and
grinder#

In an effort to establish criteria for the selection

of power woodworking oquipicent, Applegate (6) asked oxperlenesd
teachers to check features which they liked or disliked about

the band saw, circular saw, and jointer*

C*

Library

Everhart (57) surveyed junior and senior high schools In
the western half of Iowa and Matt (137) surveyed the eastern
half in regard to such library items as location of Industrial

edxKsatlon library, selection of books, methods of loaning
books, system of cataloguing, and methods of handling
periodicals.

Similar studies were made by Harms (86) In

Central Illinois, Jepsen (99) in Arizona# and Schafer (ISlj.) In
Western Wisconsin* In a study of seven teacher-training
Institution libraries. Gray {7i|.) found only
coxtision to all*

books were

Twenty-eight and six tenths per cent of the

books pertained to woodwork and 21 per cent pertained to
JTiechanical drawing*

D*

Safety

Carelessness was the chief cause of accidents and the

Jointer was the isost dangerous power machine according to a

16

atudy by J\idy (10?) •

Hciad tools accounted for nearly four

tlwee as niony aooidonta as power tiaohlnes.

Wass (216) con

cluded that th© scliool section of the Xowa safety code was
Inadequate and should bo rewritten, that unlforifi accident
reporting should be roiiulred, that class demonstrations on the

use of fire extinguishers should be reqiared, and that a safety
oourso shoiad bo required In all teacher-training Inatitutlons •

Hall (82) made a study of safety conditions in the industrial
arts shops In the St» Iculs area, and Vanover (211) made a

sliallar study in 5? industrlp.l education shops In l^ontana#

Kranzusch (11?) took photographs of safe and dangei^us

situations or practices in the shop and with them ho developed
a safety teat*

17

V.

CRAFTS

The Incroase In the nuiia}er of machines over the 25»7«ar

period Included In this stuvly haa Bboz*tened the workings day
and left man with mop® lelaure time.

TbU extra time haa

inoreaaad the Interest In hobby aotlvltlea, Tho hore workshop
has been one of the aotlvltlea to gain EOLientuQ^. from this
additional lelauro time*

A.

Hoi^ie Workshops

I3on2 (li(.) related that both parents end students wara

enthuslastlo about the idea of building hone workahop equip*
Kent In the Industrial arta Glasses, The 6o boys Included in
a study on home workshops by Kittle (109), had woodwork for
their principal activity.

The wood lathe was found in core

home workshops than any other Juaohlne, and 60 per cent of the«i
were homemads,

Valmer (159) found that 15 per cent of the

boys taking Industrial arts work had a houie workshop, Ba also
found woodwork to be the principal activity and the wood lathe
to be the most cosaiion niaohine.

He concluded that the

industrial arts department should offer more inforicatlon on

building home workshop equipment, Perkins (16?) made a study
of the adult hoae craftsican and his results were quite sliallar

18

to others In thet projects having the highest frequency were

those made of wood.

He did point out# however, that adultSy

for the znost pert, design their own proJeota»

Olaen (157)

studied the boc^e workshop olub in Des Eolnes which was three

years old at the time of this study*

Reoreation was the major

•alue the mesibera received from their home workshop with only
a small percentage deriving any financial gain#

&•

Hobbies and Other Interests

inislc and eports were leading activity interests of

young men in a study luade by Cnrty (33) •

Adams (1) reported

that one out of eyery three tSlohlgan high schools sponsor a
caioera eliib and he coneltided that teacher-training Institutions
should do »ore In the way of preparing teachers fca? this

activity*

lown (I2I4.) found that fellowship ranked high among

the reasons boys {^ave for taking part in the sea scouting
proi^ans*

In an analysia of intoreats and needs of evening

school students, Berdonner (7) stated thst sdults attend

evening school for general self improvement and to ja^epare for
a better position*

19

VI,

THADES

Proni the evidence available la the research here reviewed^

It would appear that moat aebools have not given enough
eii?)haal« to or have not explained carefully enou^ the need

for skilled eraftazoen*

Studies in vhloh high school pupils are

asked which occupation thay would like to follow usually result
In several ti!::e8 inore pupils indicating they would like to
enter a profession than the detr.and will Actually aocoMnodate*

On the other hand, only a small number of pupils, considerably
fewer th&n the deir-and for such, indicate that they ar«
interested In entering a trade.

A*

Course Content

5®veraX studies have atteinpted to set up training courses
for various trades*

Whlffen (?18) worked out a course in

boiler repair for railroad apprentices#

He subiritted to

tradesjsen suggestione for teaching boiler repair and also

developed Infoi^atlon and job sheets for use by the apprentice.
Ray (171) analysed the bricklaying trade and presented a
break-down to be used for instructional pin^poses.

Nethken

(151) developed a course of training in practical power plant
operation frosi the standpoint of three power plant workers.

30

th« boiler roon. helper, the statioxiary flrejaan, and the boiler
rooir. lualntenanc© iran,

Jtoeeley (II4.5) sAirveyed aircraft

r^chanlcs for their recoismendationB on Job and equlpiaent

training*

He found that In general the iseoluu!ile8 agreed upou

the need for training* and also
B*

the type of training*

Kiaoellaneous

In a study dealing with apprenticeship and on-the-Job

training programs, Hanson
reported that the length of
trnlnins for on-the-job training programs was two years# while
the length of apprenticeship pi^ograna varied from three to six
years ^ ?Vasler (62) found by analyelog the needs of the five
basic building trades, that to -supply the desiand for skilled
worke/s in Iowa in 1939# there should have been adiaitted into
training in 193lj. the following nuclber of studentst Eiasons

earpenters 3»708, painters 1,652, plasterers 576, and plumbers

l«268tt Daniels (45) analyzed and evaluated the Ideaa^
experiences, and practices of supervisors and coordinators

eoneerning the diversified ocoupations prograi&«

21

VII.

GURRICULOM STODISS

The industrial eduoation eurrleultUB has gone through many
changes the past 2$ years, and several studies have been mde

in an effort to determine which practices should be continued.

One of the questions has been whether a sobool should organize

Its Industrial erte progreia along the lines of the unit shop»

In which only one phase of work is taught et a tlr-e, or along
the lines of the general shop. In which several phases of work
are taught in one room at the same time*

Another question has

been the advisability of offering industrial arts for girls®
and whether they should be taught In separate Glasses or in
eo<"edueationaX olasses.

i^ore recently there have been studies

on the part-tline cooperative prograitu

In this program the

students spend half of the day on the Job In business or

Industry# and the other half day in school studying related
subjects.

A.

Industrial Arts Prograiss

In a study dealing with the organisation of an industrial

arts oota*8e for a typical Iowa high school# i^esser (1^0)
reported that fathers want their boys to have a wide range of
experiences# and are inore in favor of repair work than con

struction.

Klser (108) worked out a typical Junior hl^

22

school course In Industrial arts for a city of 5,000 population*

A study of the Industrial arts curriculum In the Junior high

schools of Illinois by Russell (l80} shoved that the majority
of the teachers favored the unit type shop*

Industrial arts

was required in the seventh and eighth grades, and was elective

In the ninth grade*

The majority of the North Carolina schools

Investigated by Burnes (?9) offered all industrial arts
courses on an elective basis*

Carter (32) found that Western

Cklahoiua parents having boys In Indtiotrlal arts classes, thought
the smaller projects In wood and }netal should be dropped from
the courses, but the larger projeets which were In dally use

in the hoBie should be retained*

A South Dakota study by Cook

(39) indicated just the opposite.

He found that the parents

were In favor of SBialler projects but the boys preferred the
larger projects*

B*

(general Shops

Experienced general shop teachers indicated to Heldreth

(91) that the general shop type of organisation was best
suited to the tsedimrwslzed junior high and the small senior

high*

Common practice was for general shop to be taught by

one teacher in a one-roon; shop*

The four units of work offered

irost frequently were woodwork, metalwork, electricity, and
graphic arts*

In an analysis of 32 junior high school

general shop courses of study. Carver (3lj.) found that 22

23

separate units of work were Included In the vnrlous general

shop courses.

Martens (135) pointed out that there waa little

agreejr^nt as to exact objectives for a general shop program in
consolidated schools*

However^ he noted e definite trend

toward aoceptanoo of the general education objeetlvesp with

•ory

little la^ortance being placed on vocational objectives*

Wahtera (21if.} found an overwhelming luajorlty of Jitlchlgan
schools favored offering the general nhop at the Jtinlor high
level end about one-third favored offering It at the senior
high level*

0«

Industrial Arts for Girls

As the emphasis la Industrial arts shifted from the

attalnmant of skill to Its contribution to general education^
leaders began to see values for girls as wall as boys*
Several studies were nade to determine oourse content and

objectives for rn Industrial arts course for girls*

By

gathering opinions of parents and Industrial arts teaohers»
Kroll (116) found that sore of th© imlts which should be 1&-

eluded In an Industrial arts oourse for girls wei*e household
safety* automobile Information* economic values^ and Is^rove*

ments In the modem home*

Olawson's (36) results wero

similar* and he reported considerable agreement between town
and farm families regarding the units to be Included In a

girls' Industrial arts course*

Kam (113) pointed out that

co-eduo&tlonal Industrial arts elaasas vere isore oosoaon than

elaases In which the girls were segregated^ and also that on

the average girls do about as well as hoys.

Harton (97) also

found that »o8t girls received tholr Industrial arts In classes

with boys, and the s20st cojumon courses taken by the girls wore
drawing, bench work, hopje :ii©chnnlos, printing, and auto

SAchanioss

Outlines for a hoi.'.e mechanics coxirae for girls ar\d

a hore econoalcs course for boys were presented by Prebble

(169) following a survey of teachers and parents. Beck (10)
pointed out that graduate students In two colleges were In
agreement that girls should take Industrial arts, but they did
not agree on whether the sexes should be segregated for such
Instruction.

D.

Cooporptlve i^rograc-s

TJie cooperative program In which pupils spend part tlitie

in rchool and part tlcie In a local business establlshmant baa
beconze quite popular In reoent years.

In an effort to deter-

zclne the Interest In such a progran, Heyman (173) received
offers to cooperate from 82 business esfcabliohEients out of a

total of 136. Rls survey of the students shewed that the group
with the highest irarks was Interested in attending college,
the middle group was interested in the oooperatlve program,
and the lowest group was Interested In neither,

m a similar

study by Parker (I6I) involving Negro youth, 6l per eent of

2?

th6 employers stated that they would cooperate In a part*ttiiia

vocational training program.

Snook (195) found that 03.14. pep

cent of the en.ployers believed the public schools should

cooperate with business and Industry in the vocational traiiiing

of workers.

Judlsh (10i|.) listed 25 teaching practices which

were used in teaching related material to diversified ooeupations 0lasses in Horth Carolina sehoolsa

X«

Kisoellaneoufl

Instruction in handwork was given in about
per cent of
the Mbrth Dakota rural schools according to a study by Blldo

(19)• Ifeterlals used in the handwork activity were primarily
wood, paper, and clay.

Smith (I9i|.) pointed out that the

industrial arts outlined in the state course of study did not
Include all of the items of industrial arts being taught in
the eleiEentaa?y schools of South Dakota.

He found a total of

1,802 IteiuB of an industrial arts natwe included in other
subjects.

4 survey of 1^.63 industrial education teachers In Iowa,

only 61^. indicated to O'Connor (156) that they were teaching
consuff.er education.

iSost of these were teaching consuzner edu*

cation as related Inforuiatlon.

Reeves (172) found that

industrial arts teachers believed that design was of the
greatest value to the students in later life in the field of
eonsumer appreciation.
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After an analysis of traffic accidents in Arizona* Stone

(200) outlined a eourse of study in driver education,
ivrahlstad (226) stated that slightly more than half of the
public Junior colleges of the middle west were offering

industrial arts*

He proposed a curriculuin for Junior college

industrial arts after ejcamlnlng recononendations from
authorities In teachers' colleges and iinlversities*

In

consideration of the Eiatheniatics involved in the teaching of

industrial arts, Helll {li|.8) reported that arlthri-etic, plane
geoi^etry, algebra* and solid geouietry were of greatest value
to the teacher of industrial arts*
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VIII •

ADB^:IlffISTRA TION

industrial arts field presents several probleiss from
the standpoint of administration*

Om group of superintendents

reported that their most serious problea In this field was the

selection of capable teachers*

This was especially evident

during World v.ar II* Another problem was thst of financing
the program*

Studies show that it costs froni $2 per cent to

82 per cent icore per pupil-hour to teach Industrial arts sUb»
Jects than it does to teaoh other subjects*

Other considera

tions deal with values derived from industrial arts and
policies followed in varioiis schools*

A*

Status of Industrial Arts

Twenty-seven out of 30 Iowa oonsolldeted schools selected

at random offered industrial arts according to a study by Hall

(81)* A poll of high school boys in these schools showed that
ninth, tenth and eleventh graders voted industrial arts at

their most interesting subject*

In the twelfth grade* physios

was found most interesting and Industrial arts was second*

Greene (75) made a study of industrial arts in the secondary
schools for Hegroes in three states*

Virginia

He reported that In

per cent, in West Virginia 60 per cent, and in
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Hortb Carolina 2k per cent of the Negro schools offered

industrial arts. A surrey of industrial arts for Uegroes in
the rural high schools of isississippi by Nelaon (ISO) shomd
that Negro high schools in less than cme-*half the counties in

the state offered industrial arts work* Another study of

industrial arts in four Hegro high schools of Oklahoiria by
Harris (87) stated that barbering and shoe repairing were
offered in addition to the other coEinon industrial arts courses

^/ills (22i{,) found that woodwork and drawing courses were most
coB^n during the years 1929 to 193ij. in certain South Dakota
schools*

B*

Values of Industrial Arts

Page (158) pointed out tliat industrial arts has a very
vital part to play in the scheirie of general education, and it
correlates very closely with the Seven Cardinal Principles of
Educetion.

Ee further stated that industrial arts helps ths

individual vocationally, socially, econosnically, avooationally,
and inforiuationally to be a better equipped worker

citizen# One hundred and twenty adults rated worthy home
ifierabership and vocetional values the highest of all values re-

eeived from industrial arts coiirses,

lendleton (I65) indicated

that the industrial arts program on the secondary level forned

a good foundation upon which to build an educational program
for adults.

He concluded that equipinent was appropriate and a
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wide variety of work was available in the industrial arts field
to iieot individual needs and deaix^s of adults*

C*

l^olicies in Industrial Arts

Some production and rialntenanoe work was being carried on

in most school shops according to Scott (186)•

tost teachers

did not endorse with enthusiasm production work in industrial
arts classes, but they Indicated such activities could be in

cluded in trade and industrial classes.

Beck (10) found

general agreement among teachers in that less exnphasis should

be placed on exercise work whereas laore eiuphasis should be
placed upon related infowriatlon and the general educational
Values of industrial arts*

idchlgan Industrial arts teachers

indicated to Vvahtera (211j.) that the generol shop type of
organizRtlon was Kore eetlsfactory for Junior high and aisall

schools, whereas the unit shop was better suited bo senior hl^
schools and schools in large cities#

In a study of the uiethods of Interpreting industrial arts

Wise (225) reported that exhibits and hobby fairs were rated
the highest*

Berry (l6) found indiistrlal arts men divided on

the toplo of federal aid to schools*

However, industrial arts

laen agreed that schools were under obligation to the coEammlty
to provide the Industrial arts shops for use of those out of
school*
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D«

Financing Industrial Arts

The cost ot teaching industrial arts was ^ound to bo

somewhat higher than the average coat of teaching all other

suhjcots# Edaamds (53) found the average cost of teaching
industrial arts in Jlissouri to be 50,3192 per pupil-hour coio-

pared to $0«18k8 for sll other subjects. This was 82 per cent
higher for Industrial arts thnji the average coat of teaching
all other subjects* Brooks (2l|) reported the average eost of
teaching industrial arts in Kansas was ?:0«2510 per ptQ>il*hour

coE^ared to ;0.l432 for the average cost of teaching all other
subjects.

This was 75

eent higher for Industrial arts

than the average cost of teaching all other subjects*

A

sittilar study in Oklahor>.a by Floyd (6o) showed the cost of

teaching industrial arts to be 6o per cent higher per pt^ilhour. Schell (185) found that the cost of teaching industrial
arts In Iowa was only 52 per cent more than the average cost

of teachli^ other subjects# McClintock (128) reported the

cost of teaching industrial arts in Michigan to be tX>pO<^ per
pupil-hour.

The foregoing costs were gathered during the

school years 1927 to 1930 inclusive*

The writers agreed that

the reasons why the cost of teaching industrial arts was

higher than the cost of teaching other eubjocts were that

classes were surlier, floor space was greater per pupil, and
equipHsent was expensive.

Other sttadies dealing with finances included one by Gregg
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(76) and Norton (1^5) In which they studied the nBthoda used
by Industrial arts teachers in handling and aoaountlng foP
supplies*

B*

Uisoellaneoufi

Iowa superintendent# Indicated to Holzapfel (96) that one
of their sioat serious problems in the administration of

industrial arts was the selection of oapable teachers.

Craft

ihX) found that industrial arts teachors lacked public speaking
ability end also lacked knowledge of child payohology*
In a study of Industrial arts laboratory forms, Pe&so

{163) reported 139 different foi^ were being used to serve 23
different purposes. A sroxs^ of judges considered it of the
fonns neoassary.

Rukavlna (179) foxmd that World v;ar II liad considerable

influence upon industrial arts prograHia in Iowa, espeaially In
the s3sall«r schools* Due to the shortage of teaohers, toany
schools were forced to discontinue industrial arts*
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IX.

STUDENT PERSOKNEL

Conalderable InTestlgatlon at Iowa State Collage has been
devoted to studies which were oonoemed with student

personnel*

l^ese studies« which included both hi^ school

pupils and eollege students^ dealt with guldBnce^ tests and
nieasureuients, pupil and eniployor Interests, and occupational
progress*

Resiilts of these studies tended to indicnte that

the guidance program was In grent need of attention.

A«

Ouidance

The need for vocational guidanoe In high school was

clearly disclosed by Klaaren (110) when he showed that In 19^5
nearly ten times more pupils were Interested in professional
sez^ices than the demand would accoimsodate*

Ten years later,

in 1935» s study in the same schools showed that the interests
of the pupils were closer to the deKiands*

However, there were

still fotir times as many pupils interested in professional
services as the demand would accomznodate.

Kusche (117) die*

closed similar results when 3d per cent of the pupils Indicated
a desire to enter a profession whereas census reports showed

only l).«5 per cent of the population employed in the professions*
Only

pBr cent of the pupils indicated a desire to enter a
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trad© whll® the census report Indicated that 13 per cent of
the pupils could be gainfully employed In the trades in
Eastern Wisconsin#

In a sttidy of occupational Interests in the public schools

of Des l^oines^ Evans (56) concluded that a course in occupa*
tlons resulted in a change toward a inore realistic attitude

for Job opportunities. 0111 (70), on the other hand, disclosed
that courses in occupations did not seem to produce any notice
able change in occupational interests. Dell (1^.8) reported

that 81 out of 113 industrlnl arts teachers were engaged In
llirdted counseling activities. He also stated that siq)erln«
tendents rcnked social science and hoiue eoonoDilcs teachers
ahead of industrial arts teachers as far as potential
counseling abilities were cenoerned.

In an interview with I06

young iseny Grauel (73) found that nearly twice as luany pupils
graduated from high school If they received some guidance than
did those who had received no guidance.
Richards (175) pointed out thf t reform schools were

ffiaklng an effort to E;alntain educational opportunities eqml

to those of public schools^ but concluded that z^ore guidance

work should be done In the reform schools.

In another study

of reform school boys. Van Tries (212) recoiwaended that
parents, teaohers, and ohupches unite to provide niore whole

some activities such as dances, clubs, hobbles, and hocie work
shops.

3k
B«

Tests end t^easurenients

Johnson (100) reported thet the yes-no form of teat

questions would sjeasure most accurately the knowledges poeseseed

by students of woodwork and mechanical drawing.

The eos^letlon

test was second In reliability followed by the multiple choice

test.

The three forms combined showed a hl^er reliability

than any one alone.

Srulvany (ll^i)) concluded thet the essay

examination oould be niade to approach the objective test both

in reliability and objectivity.

Criteria for Judging objective

type questions were established by Stiles (199) after he had
analyzed available textbooks and magaeine articles on the
topic.

Landls (119) constructed and validated an achievement

test in printing and Oerber (69) did the same for orthographic
projection.

Baxter (9) used 57 published objective teats to

construct a perfonsiance tost and an information test for

moohanical drawing.

Kransusch (115) devised a test In shop

safety In which he used photographic lllustrationa of safe and
dangerous practices.

Htzel (55) found thet the better

readers tended to make higher scores on all shop tests*
C«

Prediction of Achievement

Beckley (11) reported that there was little reason to
believe that Individual differences In student achievement In
engineering drawing in college coiarses would result from
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Industrial •duoatlon experiences In high school.

Garrison

(68) found thet neither high school drawing i^rks nor the total
high school avorac© was significant in predicting the first

college drawing inark, but those factors wore significant in

predicting success in the second and third drawing courses*
According to Uinor (l43)» the Kuder ^reference Record was not
a satisfaotox^ instrur.ent for predicting achievement of Iowa

State College engineering freshnien.

In a study of navy

trainees^ Swaneon (203) revealed that the genersl classifies*
tion^ riechanlcal aptitude, English^ and inathematlcs tests were

about equclly effective in predicting the final grade in naval
electrical school.

For predicting achieveinent in Junior hi^ general metal

shop, Roberts (176) reported that a pre--test was better than
either a test of mental ability or an occupational interest

inventory.

In a comparison of tests, Crainlet (ij^) concluded

t^iat en aptitude test would indicate a boy*s probable success

in shop classes more acoiarately than an intelligence test*

l)Vhlte*s (219) study indicated that the Stenqulst ^'iochanlcal
Aptitude tests I and II, and the Detroit iJieohanlcal Aptitude
test for boys would predict probable success in aute meohanics

with soxoe degree of accuracy*

Herdoian (93) wade a ooraparisoQ

between boys who dropped out of high school and boys who com

pleted hl^ school, and developed a formula for pi*edloting
pupil luortallty*
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tupll, Parent, and Employer Interests

l-uplle were asked by F^lcke (65) to give their reactions

to the Industrial arts silbject which they had enjoyed the mostt
the Bia>Ject from which they had derived the xnost good* and the

degree to whioh they foiHxd each of the siibjeets interesting*
Voodvorking ranked first In each category#

In an evaliiation

of 6l units of work which might be offered In a school,
Slimiierlng (191) found that both parents and pupils ranked
instruction in driving at the top of the list*

Dick (Ii9)

reported thet 85 per cent of the employers Interviewed were In
favor of an industrlpl arts program, but as a group they were

not well informed about the Industrlfil arts program*

Fifty

per cent had not seen any of the projects which the boys had
iBftde in the last three years even though they had been dis
played In a store window*

B*

Occupational Progress

Anderson (3) made a study of 152 high school graduates
who had taken at least one year of industrial arts work*

Ooe

hundred and thirty-seven graduates reported that industrial

arts experience had been helpful to them in their hosues, I08

x>eported it had been helpful to them in their work, and 67
reported that their first job was related to industrial arts*

(77) reported that 20 per cent of ell Industrial
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education graduates of Tuskegee Institute who were Included in
hia study were In btisinessea directly connected with the trade

learned at Tuskegee*

£e also found there were more graduates

enqployed in the trades of applied electricity^ auto inechanioa#

printing^ and tailoring than in other trades.

Feet (l6i{.)

found that 15 out of l6 industrial arts graduates were
following work identical with their training.

For electrical

englneersi 15 out of 17 were doing work Identical with their
training and two were in work related to their training.

F«

Kiiscellaneous

Bridges (S3) reported that !f.7«9 P^r cent of the nale hl^

school graduates of Vlncennes, Indiana^ for the years 193^1- to
19^7 had taken some industrial arts courses.
there was a

During this time

definite trend toward Increased enrollnient In

industrial arts courses,

fceuler ilUM-) found a direct relation

ship between the semesters of Industrial arts and the ability

to recognize good design in industrial products.

Several

suggestions were isade to Good (7?) by industrial edticatlon
teaohers

were foncer students at Stout Institute concerning

ways of iic^yroving the ind\astrlal education program at that

school.

Soire suggestions Indicated that siore ezt^hasls shoiild

be placed on industrial arts design and thnt practice teaching

should duplicate to a greater degree actual teaching conditions*
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X.

TK/.CHER TEHSOHNEL

Studies In tottoher personnel reveal that there are many
poorly-prepared teaohers handling Industrial arta courses.

In

OOM states as few as one-third of the industrial arts teachers

have a major in that field.

The indiistrial crts-eonehli^g

oombination has long been eortaoon.

Ifest people nj^ee It Is an

unfortunate conbinetlon but few edriinlstrators have done r-uoh

to renedy the situation.

Trends In industrial arts teachers*

salaries showed a gradual decrease betv^een 1922

193l|..

ProE 1935 to 19i|.l there was a (^adual rise followed by a
sharp rise from 19!i^ to 19li,7.
A.

Preparation^ Duties and SScperience

A number of studies have been condiaoted on teacher

preparation.

Carter (31) reported that 70#1]. per cent of t3ie

senior hi^^ school industrial arts teachers of Illinois had
majcred in industrial arts and 57 per cent held a Bachelor's

degree.

In Kansas, Livingston (123) found only 1;6 per cent

had Kajored in IndustrlAl arts but all except 10 per cent held
A Bft0helor*8 degree.

Hae Horth Dakota study by J^oachen (138) and the Iowa

study by v^elvel (221) both showed that only one-third of the
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industrial arts taaohers had majored in industrial arts while

in college»

The Sayovitz (182) study was concerned with tha

trade and industrial program and he found that 28 per oant had
a college degree or a two-year diplonia. An analysis of tba
training and experience of 98 industrial arta laadars waa

made by hease (162) and ahowed that 95 of the man had collega
training in industrial arta but only 1^.8 had a major or a minor
in tha field.

Hinety-ona per oant of the leaders held a

Bachelor*8 degree*

Status, Tenure, and Salary

Nearly everyone is interested in the tenure and salary of
a position and teachers are no exception.

^ eonaiderabla

nuivber of sttidies dealing with theaa topics have baen uiada at
Iowa State College*

Studies by Boiler (20), Buchanan (26), Kanson (85), and
Wiavel (221) have baen inada in Iowa which were concerned with
these subjects* All have reported a tendency for those
teaohers remaining in the profession to move toward the

larger school systems, and the tenure and salaries inoreasad
with the plze of the school*

t:innesota studies by Knoss (112) and Lindstrom (122)
showed that aalariea have been on the inoraase sinea 1931^. and
tha average tenure waa 5*63 years*

Meachen (138) found that

in North Dakota, salaries were positively related to yearo of

ko

experience, periods taught per week, and to per capita school

tax, and negatively related to size of the town.

}uohler (170)

pointed out that the greatest percentage of Industrial art®

teachers began their carecrs in cities having a population
between 1,000 and 2,000, and also 89 per oent of the teachers

who tau^t the entire ten^year period of the study remained
in the same position.

Roberta (177) found that Indiana

teachers could expect reitunerfttlon in keeping with experience
to 20 years.

C.

Miscellaneous

Carllle (30) revealed that athletics was the siost preva*
lent type of extracux*rlcular activity oarrled on by industrial
arts teachers, and adininlstrators Indicated to Nordeen (153)

that they used that combination because It was "customary" pnH

as a "inattep of econoEiy*'. Dragoo (52) concluded Troxa his study
that the greatest value of the rotlng scale for teachers was

for self-anclysls.

The study by Shertr^n (190) Indicated such

a greet variation In state requlrenients that he recomsnenddd

uniform requirements In all states fop the oertlfloatlon of
industrial arts teachers*

XI,

TEACHER EDUCATION

Vost teacher-training Inatltutlona are Interested in Ikk

proving their programs*

One step In Improveiaent Is to suz^vey

what otl^r Institutions are doing*

Considerable eniphasls at

Iowa State College has been placed upon studies in the areas
of mdergraduate, graduate, and trends in teaohor education*

In laidergraduate work, the tendency has been toward a greater
variety of courses, and In graduate work the trend has been
away from the writing of a thesis In favor of the addition of
oore course work*

A•

Ifeidergradtiate

The tena which should be used to designate the industrial
education department has received more than its share of

controversy ever since the first r.ianual training course was
introduced.

One of the following studies found that five

different terms were used by eight colleges within a single
state, but Industrial arts and industrial education were xoore
cosanon than other terins when all studies were considered.

Several of the teacher-educatlon studies, Appell (J),

Bibb (17)* Cole (38), Johnson (101), and LcCrorie (1.31) Ineluded a groiap of colleges within a single state while Gardner

(67) Inoluded 33 colleges throughout the Iftilted States^ and
Hell (80) iiwsluded I7 Negro Land-Grant colleges#

In addition

to tenninologyt these studies were oonoemed with suoh Items

as quellfieatlons of staff men^rs^ requlreiTients for gi^aduatlonf
and areas In which eourses were offered.

Results showed that

there was about the same variation within a state as there was
throughout the United States on the varloiia Items studied.

Livingston's (123) study Indicated that teacher's colleges
should give niore ^ractlcel work and practice teaching# and
also thrt college instructors should be better acquainted with
conditions in secondary education.

Benson (13) fowid that

printing teaehers needed more Inforrnatlon on advanced display
eoE^sltlon# cylinder press work, book bindery, printing inks,
color work, and design.

Industrial educptlon teachers

indicated to Good (72) that teacher training institutions

should make practice teaching wore like teaching on the Job.
B.

Graduate

Thoaipson (208) foimd that all but 1.6 per cent of his

respondents were satisfied with the Kaster of Science program
at Iowa State College.

Increased Job satisfaction and Increased

•aming power were desirable features resulting from graduate

study. About half of the respondents were in favor of dropping
the thesis roqulrement.

A inajorlty of the graduates included

in the study by S-eoples (I66) felt that laboratory work should

k3
be offered for greduate credit, more courses should be offered

In the administration and supervision of Industrial education^
end the thesis requlrerrient should be d3?opped In favor of
additional class work*

Studies by Burgett (27) and Famen (53) were ooneez^ed

with suBh Iteisa as entrance requiremnts» courses offered^
requlrenientB for graduation^ and tyres of degrees granted*

C•

Trends

Trends in Industrial arts teacher training for tho five-

year period 1921-1926 were eoispared with the five-year period
1926*1931 by Alderson (2}*

He found that siany items In the

study» such as tbe requlrexaents for an Industrial arts icajort
resiained quite constant during the ten-year period, but

industrial arts electlves were doubled the first five years
and tripled the second five years#

Wriedt (229) listed the

following courses as showing an increase during tiie ten-year

period from 1929 to 1939 s luetalwork, general shop, ooncrete^
electricity, end drawing.

Tendencies pointed toward more

general courses leading to a stiidy of a greater variety of
znaterlals and processes*

f'arker (I60) found that

training was still the Biost popular term, but industrial arts
was gaining slowly over the period from I93I to 1937*

He

also pointed out that the nujnber of Industrial arts subjects
offered In ISontana jtmlor and senior high schools regained the

acuae during the period but tho frequency Increase'! about onethird.

In a study conoemlng policies which apply to practlos

teaching^ Lathrop (120) iiidloatod that the ptd»llo fiohool was
tho logical* praotloal place for tho praotloe teacher to do

his teaching* and there should not be raore than one practice
teacher In a olase at one time#

Stapher (I96) found that

aeronautical prosrnma were Increasing*

By 19^^6 aeronautics

had been Intx^duced into lij.8 toaoher-eduoatlon institutions*

XII •

TFACHING Tt::CHXIIQTJFS AND ft^ATKRlALS

It'any studies have been made on the use of teaching
techniques and xoaterlalB*

fhB chief Interest seemed to be in

the use of fllias, instruction sheets, vocabulary studies, and
a few of miscellaneous nature«

The interest In films as a

teaching aid has been growing steadily.

Because of this in

creasing Intorestf considerable investlgntlon lias been done to
discover the value of fllc.8»

The use of Instruction sheets as

a siQiplenient to other teaching methods received considerable

exuphasis during the u.lddle thirties*

The vocabuleiTr studies

shoved that common word lists did not provide an adequate
vocabulary for stiidents of industrial education subjects*

A*

Films

l.cKhlght (13t) found that for teaching the use of the
steel rule and the xnlcroif.eter, the groups which were shown the
filLis scored considerably higher on tests than the non-film
groups*

In addition, the film groups indicated that the film

presentation was more Intex^stlng and easier for them to

understand.

Hayden (69) also fomd that his filxr^taught groiqs

showed a declde^^ gain over the lecture-taught group*

Also the

film presentr.tions used only about two-thirds as much time as

i^6
the lecture presentations*

Wright (230) and Fine (168) used

sound jHotlon pictures and flljn strips Tor presenting oecupa*
tlonal inforir.atlon and reported that fllma were not an

effective substitute for equivalent printed xnaterlaX*

Kelson

(lli.9) pointed out that teachers preferred the icotlon pictura
to portray human sioTeiiienta or meohanioal notion and the atiXX

plotura for illustrating structural details.

A study by

Coohrane (37) indicated that there was no advantage when sound
motion plctui>es were substituted for an equal amount of tine

spent In laboratory prectlce in the teaching of mechanical
drawlnc*

Bm

Instruction Sheets

Results of the Schade (133) sttidy indicated that instruc

tion sheets In xaeehanlcal draving were of eonslderable Talue
when used as a siQ^pleicent to demonstration methods*

average points gained by his group were

The

whioh, according

to statistical treatment, was highly significant*

The study

by Plock (6l) showed an average gain of 16*9^ per cent In
favor of the groups using instruction sheets In meohanioal

drawing*

Lulow (126) found a gain of 33«5 per eent In favor

of the groups using operation sheets In a machine woodworking
course, and in hand woodworking, Doiiglas (51) reported a total

average gain of 30 per eent In favor of the groups using
instxMiction sheets*

Bryant (25) was the only person to find

kl
no advantaf^e In tho us© of Instruction sheets#

His study

dealt with the teaching of related inforniatlon to seventh
grade woodworking cXassea*

C«

Voeabulaz7 Studies

"05? to the present tiirse, itj. vocabulary studies have been
laade in a variety of different fields and utilizing a nuttber
of reading inaterial characteristics.

Each writer tabulated

over 100,000 words from certain llnea of a niii.ber of different

references covering his field of study#

After selecting the

words which appeared anost frequently, each writer oos^fired his
lists with the Ayres and Thomdike lists of ooBononeat word8«

Zn each study it was found that the oonaoon word lists did not

provide an adequate vocabulary for students of industrial
education subjects#

For convenience these studios are subw

Kiarlzed In Table 1#

D#

lUsoellaneoua

McCoy (130) reported a definite advantage in having
pupils keep notebooks for a course in electricity#

The dlf^

ferenee was 8#70 points per pupil in favor of tho group which
3iad recorded uiaterlal In notebooks#

Warner (215) found that

high school and college instructors agreed quite well on
recoEarended practlcee for teaching high school industrial

w
tBbX« X

BvmaBij of Vooftbulaxy Studies
Author

Field

Brandt (22)

Voodvori^

16

101,275 Ii,l5l

26

6

Clarke (35)

Forging

15

103,251 U,8it0

19

8

Curl (liU)

Electricity

6

112,351 3,61i6 59

Dofldnetta (50)

Auto

6

UO,58U 3,396

Ferns (59)

Pattern

lii

155,88U U,586

King (107)

Uaohlne Shop

IbOuUou^ (132)

Cemnt and

T"

Oonorete

Charaeterlsties Studied*

5"

2U

359

183

21

22

29

8

23

12

U3

13

8

U2,509 U,186 33

17

k

107,062 5,186

Carpentry

Huthrauff (181)

Uechanioal :121 112,662 6,5oli

Sterling (198)

Vood

9

Sutton (202}

Rural

9

U

28

832

15

12

69

158,66? 6,527

27

7

10

105,627 U,895

19

16

381

$28

7oth (213}

Hsohmioal

10

102,0U2 1,702 95

9

VlUlaas (222)

Photograj^

12

101,085 k,182 18

7

lyl (U8)

Sheet Hetal

9

105,760 3,536 36

X9

Craving

^haraoterletios Stadledi

At

Huadser of different books or aagaslnes used

Bi

thiaber of running vords tabulated

£t
ft

Kuaiber of different syi^ols tabulated
Nujgber of different figures tabulated

Ci
Si

Gi

106

26

112,092 Uj709 U2

Ma;;;asines

Ind. Arts

A
13

lay (IU7)

Finishing

& • ' r ""T"
379

Mechanics

Haking

S

Kusober of different vords tabulated
UwA>er of different abbreviations tabulated

Hunber of different fractions tabulated

399

19

Ik

1952
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Table 1 (Contlnned)
Author
H

1

J

I

L

N

h

0

Branflt (22)

1,7U0

1,01U

lit

2i6o

U5.3

liSli

562

Clairice (35)

1,030

1,030

5

509

li9.U

158

282

Curl (UU)

1,398

1,051

558

53.0

338

Donlnetta ($0)

1,228

1,056

8

592

58.0

20li

251»

Farm (59)

1,912

1,008

17

526

52.1

607

277

Mng (107)

1,768

1,029

l£

5Ui

52.8

1»27

326

HsCiilleiigh (132)

1,06U

10

li6o

U2.3

«ay (ll»7)

1,716

1,029

lb

525

51.1

U2t5

58b

Sothraaff (161)

J,155

1,050

13

600

56.6

535

li38

Sterling (190)

2,190

1,005

18

503

50.0

662

Button (202)

2,187

1,018

18

507

50.0

Toth (213)

1,!»25

i,oci»

9

568

56.5

WiUiaiw (2?2)

1,112

1,U2

5

617

55.1*

16U

261

lyl (US)

1,122

1,002

7

531

52.9

21it

522

Uli3

3U8

195

Hi R?ipa>er of words with a fraqaancy of five or acre and naad Vy threa
If

or Bore authors

Humber of worda isatohed agalnat Ayrw 4 Thomdika Hat of 1.000
•oat

cosmon words

Ji Lowost frequaney uaad in aalactlng aatohlng worda

Kt Words not aqppaaring in Ayraa is Thomdika Hats of 1>000 comonaat
words

U Par eant of words not i^)pBaring in Ayraa &Thomdika Uata of 1,000
eooBonaat words

Xt lhabor of total selected worda not appaarlng In Thomdlke list of

•l
Oi

10|000 eooaoneat words

lh]^>er of total aeleoted words not appear!njr in Thomdika list of
20^000 conaonest words
Itunber of borderline words

A^,

50

arts*

In the etudy by Thlede (205)» a group of recosmended

prfictleoa wero established for presenting deiaonstratlons to
Junior high Industrlsl art® olassee*
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XIII,

TREiUDS IH RKSKARCH EMPHASIS AT IOWA STATE COLLEGE

The graduate prograie In Industrial education at Iowa

State College waa begm In the early tventlea* and the first
graduate degrees vere granted In 1925*

Since that year there

has been considerable fluctuation In the number of degrees
granted eaeh j9&r with the majclmum being reached In I936 when

26 Master^s degrees were oos^leted.

ISie nuinber of degrees

granted eaeh year Is shovfn In Table 2«
Table 2

Number of taster's Degrees Granted Each Year Prior to 1950
Year
X925

1926

1927

1928

Nun-ber Degrees Granted
3

0
0

3

1929

5

1930
1931
1932
1933

7
9
13
18

193U

15

1935

11

1936
1937

26
16

Year

Number Degrees Granted

1936

12

1939
imo

19^1

s

19i».2
1

1^5
19^6

k
0

6

19l).7

13

19lt.8

il

I9IJ.9

The effect of World War II upon the graduate prograiQ 1&
Industrial education la evident from the table*

It la
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Qoncfilvable that th© Xarga aucibera reoelvlng graduate degreea
In the Edddle thlrtiee saay have had Bom relation to the dm^

preeaion of the early thirties when it was nearly linpoaaible
for a teacher to rind aucsier es^loycient*
»hen the reaearoh was divided into the 11 olaaslflcetions

and the pattern determined for eaoh year^ the nuKiber of Btudlea
was 80 «n;all for each year that It was difficult to trace

trends in patterns for the 25-year period# Ifovever^ at certain
periods greater einphasls was noted In eoirje fields than in
others.

During the late twenties many studies coB^ared the

cost of teaching industrial arts to th« average eost of teaching
all other silbjeots*

These stiidles were sIxDilar with the

exception that each was conducted in a different state, l>uring
the first half of the thirties inany unrelated investlgatlona
were conducted concerning tests and measuresients#

The

preparation and use of instruction sheets proved to be a
popular topic during the early and middle thirties.

Three phases of Industrial arts received considerable

attention during the irdddle thirties, i.e., drafting, industrial
arts for girls, and vocabtdary studies. The vocabulary studies
were slisdlar except that each covered a different area of

industrial arts work* ttie hoiae workshop and the general shop
program were popular topics froia the middle through the late

thirties*
gations.

Little sianllarity could be found airong these investi
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airoiighout the thlptlea and early forties, considerable
eiaphaflls was placed upon a deterKlnotion of course content and

to atudles of library facilities*

Studies of course contend

were not related to each other, whereas studies of library
facilities wore slBillar exoept they were loade In different

states.

Three types of studies which did not beeo&ie popular

until the forties were ooneemed with prediction of achievement,
surveys to detersilne the need for a vocational prograja, and

studies of the Industrial education prograiri In colleges of
different states*

The first two of the foregoing were

quite varied In content, but there tended to be considerable

repetition In the studies of Industrial ed\2oatlon progranB In
colleges of the various states*

Little change In engphasls was evident in the theses whleh

appeared dealing with shop layout and equlpxsent, shop safety,
fUisa aa an Instruetlonal aid, and graduate work In Industrial

education*

Some other studies which were popular the entire

period tended to be very slitiilar except that they applied to
different states*

Moat of these studies srere concomed with

teacher preparation, duties, status, tenure, and salary.
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XIV.

SUMKARY

The flret graduate degree In Induetrlal education at the

Iowa Stete College ues panted la 1925» Proa that date until
the end of the calendar year I9I1.9 there were 230 lister's
degi^ee In Industrial education.

During the first few years of this period the degrees
were granted in trades and industries, later in industrial

arts and during the last ten years of the study in induetrlal
eduoGtlon*

This study was divided into three phases.
phase was to ebstract each of the 230 studies.

The first
The second

phase was to briefly review the research when classified Into
areas of Industrial education in which the research studies
were made.

The third phase was an atteinpt to note trends or

ehanglng patterns which had taken place In the tyr e of research
work underttiken.

*070 largest nuir.ber of degrees granted In any one year was
during 1936 when 26 of the 230 studies were siibsiltted* The
effect of Vitorld War II was clearly noted in the small nuisber

of graduate degrees granted during this period.

For the five*

year period from 19i|^ to 1^6 inclusive there were but 15 inen
who obtained a Master of Science degree in Industrial ediioation
trorti the Iowa State College.
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APPBHDIX

IITOIVIDHAI, STUDY ABSTRACTS
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ADAKS, LYISN CAHL (1)

Punctlonlng of High School CemerR Clubs In Klohlgan

(19^1)

Data for this study w©r« oompllod from pereonal Inter**

•lews with 26 hi^ aehool Casiero club sponsors*
Results showed that approximately one hl^ aehool In

three sponsored a oaBiern club*
were science teachers.

'Hie majority of club sponsors

The nasie "Caanera Club" was preferred

by the majority of clubs#

Age of rslubs ranged from one to ten

years with an av©ra{te of

yeRre#

Most clubs started as a

result of student initiative#

Club objectives followed rather closely the seven

Cardinal principles of education*

Most clubs set up one or

sore qualifications which the candidate icust meet before he

could become an active member.
only, while the other

Two clube were open to boys

were open to both boys nnd girls,

yoat clubs F.et weekly, some during school and others after

school with a definitely planned progrem for each meeting.
Club affairs were largely pupil planned and inanaged.

®ie

field trip for picture taking purposes was the Biost populal^
type of activity prograiK*
Dark rooms were provided in

Szhiblts were also very popular*
of Ihe ?6 schools.

The author concluded that teacher training institutions

should do more In the way of photography, that there is a need
for a textbook written for high school pupils, r^nd thet clubs
should be financed by the school.
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AUDERSON, OLENH ALLKH (2)

IVends In Industrial Arts Teaoher-Tralnlng Curricula for the
Past Ten Years

(1932)

Infonratlon for this study was collected by questionnaire

and a personal visit to ecch of the 20 mid-western colleges
studied.

Results showed thet the requlreirients fOT an Industrial arts

niajor for the first five-year period, 192I to 1926, remained

alsiost constant, the average being lowered only •OS oredlt
hours•

During the second five-year period, 1926 to 1931, the

average required hours were raised ij.,21 oredlt hours.

requlreinents followed the saire pattern*

Ittlnor

Required hours for

the second inlnor was raised during the first period and lowered

again during the second*

General electlves were eonsldersbly

lower at the end of the first period, however by the end of

the second period the number equalled that for the beginning
of the study.

Industrial arts electlves were doubled the

first rive-yeer period end tripled the second period*

^ny

courses offered the first period were eliminated and many new
courses were added*

Agriculture, In connection with the

industrial arts currlouluic, was gradually lowering from the
place it once occupied.
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AHDERSON, CHSSTER ROBERT (3)

Ocoupetlonal irogress i^ade by laduatrlal Arta Students of

Lincoln High School, Kansas City, Missouri

(19k9)

Data for this study were eolleeted by personal interview

with 152 foraer stiidents who had graduated frorii the Lincoln
Hl^ sohool between 19^1-3 and 19ii.7, who had taken at least one

year of industrial arts, and who still lived in Kansas City,
Results showed that the graduates had oox^pleted an

average of five and six-tenths seiriesters of shop work* Fifty-*
seven per cent had obtained a job within one week after

graduation, 06 per cent had obtained work within six months,
and 17 graduates had not seeured en5)loyi£ent for two years after

graduation* Hin«ty>»four graduates reported that they had
received Increases in salary, and 29 reported they had received
no increase. Sixty-seven reported that their first job was

related to industrial erts, and 58 reported that their present
Job was related. One hundred and eight graduates reported

that industrial arts had been helpful to them In their work,
and 137 reported it had been helpful to theu in their hojoes.

Sixty-five graduates had attended college for an average of
slightly over two years. The salary of the graduates ranged
from $168 to $1|,0OO per year with an average of ^^1,635#
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ANG^'LB^CK, PIDrLIUS EDV/ARD (1;)
Rletory of Industrial Arts Educr.tlon In the High Schools of
S/!llweukeey Wisconsin
(1936)
Hie first manual training offered In miweukee was

established In the attic of the East Side High School In I891
with woodwork and drawing being the subjects tau^t.

Thm

factors which brought about the deslr© for Industrial trslnlng
were: (a) the Inadequacy of the existing ourrlculuui to provide
for those who wanted to go Into mechanlcsl pursuits, and

(b) the Influx of foreign workmen who were given the desirable
skilled Jobs because of the tr&lnlng which they had received
abroad.

The merchants* and manufacturers* asaoclatlon helped

bring about the establishment of the inanual training department which was started with the Idea of giving It a one-year
trial*

"Rje first cianual training depRrtjtient was so successful

that provision was made to teach it in all future high school
buildings.

B^any of the enrly teachers were men fror. the trades who

had had no teacher training*

The aim of the first manual

training departinent was largely the attainment of skill, but
later other alms were added and the main pxirpose was contribu
tion to general edication.

Power machinery was used as early as I891.

The first

power was a gas engine, later It was steam, and finally
electricity was used.

6o

APPKLL, SAU DARLING (5)

Industrial Education in Some of the Colleges of Nebraska

Data for this stxjdy were gathex^d by personal intesrvlew^

si^leiaented by both oheck sheets and a study of the 19^.d-3.9l|.9
eellege oatalogs*

Seven Nebraslca colleges were ineliided In

the study.

Kesults showed that the terms used to designate the

Industrial education dopartinents were Industrial Arts^

Industrial Kduoation^ i'raotlcal ArtSj and Engineering S3iopa«
"Hie total nuniber of oredit hours required for a baeoalaureate

degree was the sanie in all of the colleges, 125 swosster
hours#

All of the eolleges granted the degree of Bachelor of

Selenoe and the degree of Bachelor of Science in Sduoatlon.
Only one of the colleges had a club associated with the

industrifiil education deperticent.

Six luembers of the total

faculties were professorsj five were associate professors# two
were assistant professors, two were instructors, and two were
student assistants.

The number on the staff varied from one

to fovct in the different colleges*

The mxabw of seiceeter

hours required far a laajor In indxuitrial eduoatlon varied fro»
to

semester hours.

The nuctter of shop courses offered

varied from five to 23 in the different colleges.

6l

APPLEOATE, I^STHH BORWELL (6)

Rdoosstiended Criteria for thd Selection of Power Woodworkizig
Equipinent for the Industrial Arts Laboratory
(1936)
A eheek sheet was used and a personal interview was

held with industrial arts teachers who were known to have

had considerable experienee in both using and selecting
power equlpB^nt for industrial arts laboratories.

Three

machines, the band saw, the circular saw, snd the Jointer
were used In the study.

®ie industrial arts teachers were

asked to check the features which they liked or disliked

aboixt these three irachlnes put out by the various
Eanufac turers •
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BARDONNETi, liKLLO EKERSON (?)
An Analysis of the Interests^ Noeds# and Activities of the
Students of the Waukegan Township l^ublic Kveixing School at

V^aukegan, Illinois

(193?)

Infoncation for this study was secured from the sii^jerin-

tendent and director of the evening school^ and froBi a queation*-

naire filled out by the eTening school students*
Results shoved that interestsj, neods^ and activities of

those students varied grently booause of the cosicopoliten
group of people who attended#

foreign-born parents •

liteny were foreign bom or of

Edtwcfcion of the students ranged fi?oni

none at all to college graduates*

Occupations engaged in were

nur^erous but there were considerably loore laborers than skilled

tradesi&an*

Leisure ttm varied from none at all to 1^0 hours

per week iriilch included those not working*

Sozr-e of the reasons given for attending evening school
were general self»iB^rovexr.ent« seeking better position^ and
advanceinent in trade or occupation*

A i^ajorlty attended only

one tersi of evening school and very few attended beyond six

tenns*

Tte age group frojn 20 to 29 had the greatest frequency

with very few attending beyond the age of 1(.0 years*

^le hoine

economics grov^ps eeeiDsd to have profited taoBt, and the courses

desired i&ost were coioptoxnetryf practical electricity* aviation#
radio, and law.
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BARHON, JAKES EARL (6)

An Analyela of Kechanleel Drawing Books Proquently Used in
Senior High Schoola

(193^^)

Material for this study was compiled froia an analyaia of

l6 textbooks in the field of nieohanioal draving* ^Sxirty^tvo
topics were chosen and the nxw^jer of square Inches of material
was zfieasured*

Results showed that the itexns using the most space were

elementary orthographic projection, sheet

develcpments

and intersections, cere and use of instruijients, pictorial

drawing, geor.etrieal construction, lettering, fastenings,
architectiircl drawing, advanced orthographic projection^ sec

tional vievTB, tracing and reproducing, auxiliary views,

sketching and meaeurlng, disttnsions and dlronsionlng. Cnly
one book contained material pertaining to aeronautical and

tcarlne engineering.

None of the books contained r.^terial on

air-conditioninc, block-printing, coiu3i©rciel art, etching, or

cartooning.

Only tivc books contained riiaterial on electricity.

The author reconanended that mechanical drawing books

should contDin imterlal pertaining to everyday life*

61^
BAXTER, EARNHST

(9)

Detorndnatlon of Objective Test Content for
Itechenlcal I^awlng

(3.93^)

Pifty-seven published objective tests were analyzed In
this study and it was found that they iceasured

abilitlea.

Sixty-four per cent of the total nuciber of soorea vere given
for the first three abilities vhieh were inforxnation, penoil

drawing, and pictorial drawing, Kith this for a baokground
the author devised a perforr;iance test and an Information test
iriiieh were given to 100 students*

Instrutijenta were not used

in the perfonnanoe test so the student would depeisd Uiore upon
accuracy of intei?pretatlon than upon technique in the use of
instrua onts.

ihis is in accord with the view that inetru**

sTtentel skill is not essential in order that the instruction

in isechanieal drawing laey aeet the consumer *b need for ability
to read and iBiderstand drawings*
Oonelusions drawn froKi inforrration tests indicate that

they have value as a loeasure of the students acquisition of
inforri'ation on the subject, but they will not i^asure the

student's ability to draw and to Interpret drawings*

The per-

forriance type test showed that students can interpret drawings
end ejtpress the information through another medium*

Scores

indicate that the student continues to acquire ability in this
type of interpretation and expression upon taking additional
eourses in E>echanical drawing*
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BECK, EmiN RUSSELL (10)

Concepts of Industrial Arts Teachers with Hofcrence to Certain

Phases of the Industrial Arts Program

(1939)

Infonnatlon for this study was eolleeted from industrial

arts graduate students at Iowa State College and Colorado
State College during the sumner of 1939 •
Results showed that 55 P®r cent of the teachers considered

their OTO course of study to be of much value in teaching, but

only 2k per cent found their state course of study to be of
Biuch value*

They believed that Instructional and Inforratlonal

units should be Included In a course of study.

If projoct

lists and drawing lists wore Included, they shotild be suggestive
only.

There was ogreement that girls should take industrial

arts courses, but lack of agreement as to whether it should be

in icljced classes^

The teachers believerl that attitude,

creative ability^ industnriousness, oare of equipi)ient, waste

fulness of materials, design, accuracy, quality of workmanship,
and individual progress should b© considfi^red when measiirlng a
pi^il»s achleveirtent.

There was general agreement that there

should be inore emphasis on related Informstlon and general
educational values, but less einphasls on exercise work*
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BRCKLEY, JESSE PAY (11)

B'redictlng Success in Engineering Drawing at Iowa State College
from Senior Hi^ School Industrial Education Experience
(191^8)

Information for this study was secured from records found
in various departntental and administrative offices at Iowa
State College«

Itoe high school record was secured from the

registrar's office and the grades for the three engineering
drawing courses were secured fron the Engineering Drawing
Department*

The students considered were those who had

entered college in September, 194^# who had completed one
full year of engineering drawing, and who had taken the
Aznerioan Cornell on Education Psychologieal Exaialnation.

Hils

included 105 students*

Several regression equations were developed around these

factors but each time the resulting oorrolstlon was Insig
nificant as a raeans for predicting fichleveir^ent In engineering
drawing*

The author concluded that there is little reason to

believe that individual differences in student achieveanent In

engineering drawing in college cotirses result from industrial
•duoatlon exporiences in high school.
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3KIf^^.RT, CARL JCHll (1,?)

tr^ictioes In Fiibliehiiig, S^anaclng,

and Financing,

Fupll-Produced Newspapers In the Public High Schools of Iowa
(191^0)

Oata for this study were gathered by personal interviews
with printing Inatruetors in Iowa*

Results showed that 20 men were assigned to the printing

department In Iowa schools. Fourteen were spending fxill time,
and four schools employed two printing instructors.

Two

schools offered printing on the vocational level, 11 on an

Industrlel arts basis, and three In both classifications.

In

one Junior and one senior hl^h school the printing department

had sole responsibility for the paper, in one the English and

printing departments shared responsibility, and the Jouamallsn
and English departments were charged with responsibility of
publishing in all other schools.

Of the 12 school papers

which were printed in the school print shops, three were done
in vocational classes end nine in industrial arts clessee.

Eight of the schools used newsprint and four used book paper.
Making page layout duiranies was the work of the printing
instructor in tv/o cases, the ISngllsh Instructor in three, tiie
journalism instructor in five, and a staff meiia>er In the other

two.
made ^

Seven of the papers carried advertising.

TOie budget was

of money received through advertising sales and from

the school activity fund*
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BI^KSON, LLOYD MARK (13)

A Determination of the Bdueatlonal Needs of Printing
Instructors in Five States of the lilddle West (1931^.)
Data foj? this study were eolleeted from questionnaires

sent to 279 jointing Instructors,

One hundred and fifty-one

qiiestionzialres were returned.

Results showed that 1^.6®7 P®r cent of those answering
Indicated a desire for improveiDent In their line of work#
Ihlrty per cent Indicated a desire for more Information on

following subjectss

advanced display cos^osltlon^

cylinder press work, book binding, color work, design, and
the uses, troubles and remedies of printing Inks*
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BEN2, LKLAND ARTHUR Ok)
Advisability of Constructing Hoci© Workshop Equipment In

Industrial Arts Classes

(X9I1O)

Deta for this study were obtained from 33 industrial arts

teachers and 1^^9 Industrial arts students on a check sheet

through rersonal interview^ and from 122 parents of industrial

arts students by cheek sheet through the siall*
ResiU-tfl showed tflsat 73 per cent of the teaehers indicated

that students had oiade requests to construct hoii^e workslK}p
equipiEent in industrial arts classes^ and 63 pieces of equip*
ment had already been constrxicted,

i^inety-eeven per cent of

the teachers felt that a place should be provided In class for

suoh work and that the proper j-'laoe was at the senior high
level.

Fifty-one per cent of the boys already had a ho:x:e

workshop and 96 per cent of those not having one indicated
that an opportunity to build hocie shop equipDient would aid

th^ in getting a shop started*

Eighty-nine per cent of all

boys expz*ea8ed a desire to build hoi:e ^i^orkshop equlpu^nt*
Ninety-five per cent of the parents favored construction of

hor::e workshop equlpirient in school, and 92 per cent thought it
would foster the creation or liLprovoment of their son's home
workshop*
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mmSTROU, JOHN AIBIH (15)

Correletlve Constants In the Vajcr Pleldo of Woodwork

(1933)

Trad© analyals material and courses of study pertaining
to general woodwork, oablnetmaklngj oarpentry^ and pattersb**

xcaidn^ were gathered and an analyeia was aiade for the purpoae
of saleotlng and obtaining a elaaslfled arrangexoent of
content siaterlal common to each of the trades*

After eaz^ful analyala of each of the trades^ the author
concluded that slnoe r^eny of the units of Instruction were so

slanllarif It would appear that it was relatively possible to
provide tralnlii® for junior high school pupils In the

fundan^entnls of the carpentry, cablnetzaaklng, anrf pattern^
luaklng trades slmiltaneously*
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BERRY, HELURD UVSRHK (l6)
An Interpretation of the Responses of Fifteen Industrial Arts

Ken in Positione of Authority, Relative to Pifty-Seven
IndUBtrlel Arts Issues

(1939)

'Bie author began with 255 concepts which he had gathered
from the literature of the field.

^

sent thet- to two

industrial arts leaders who narrowed the list down to what

they considered the 57 inost is^ortant concepts*

IThen, by

personal interview, he presented the 57 issues to 15 industrial
arts men for their rating.
Results of the study showed that the 15 industrial arts
men believed that administrators and teachers needed more

knowledge of the real philosophy and contributions of industrial
arts, administrators should not dictate what areas should be

taught In the shop, schools were under obligation to provide
industrial arts shops for use of those out of school, and
industrial arts should be made conmson to all in Junior
regardless of future status#

Industrial arts should provide

for integration and close correlation with the rest of the

school, it should run throughout the school system, and the
teaching of safety was one of the Instructor's major duties*
There should be fewer industrial arts teachers who act as coachesi
Ihe growth of students should be In the direction of abilitiea

and understandings rather than in mere construction of projects*
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BIBB, fTERiaN LEON (17)

Industrial Education In Tennessee Collegea

(19l4'7)

This etudy Included nine colleges that offered the
Bachelor's degree in industrial education*

Saeh of the

colleges responded to a request for its latest catalog, and
these catalogs were used as the basis for the study*
Results showed thst the terrrs used for identifying the
teacher education depfirtnients of indastrifil educetlon were

"Industrial Arts" and "Industrial Mucntlon"*

Only four of

the institutions had a distinct four-year curriculum for

those students who were roajorlng in industrial education*
From one to five instructors comprised the Industrial

educetion faculty In the different collegea*

The titles of

industrial education faculty mentbers ranged fx*oin professor
to etudent assistant with the term instructor as the

prevailing title*

The educfitional T)reparfition of the faculty

itieK-bers fell Into three categories: those holding Easter's

degrees, those holding Bachelor's degrees, and those holding
no degrees.

The quarter hour requireaent for a major In Industrial

education varied from 36 in one college to

in another*

Host of the flchoola were in agreement oonoeming the type of
eoxirses that were to be offered, but the number of required

hours in each differed considerably*

The quarter hours

offered by each college In industrial education varied from 1^5
hours in one college to I69 in another college.
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BIVAiiS, IRyi (18)

A Co^orse In Radio for Senior High Schools

(1939)

Date used In this study were ooaq^iled from a cheok sheet

sent to Industrial arts teaohers» and a course eontent sheet
sent to radio experts«

Results showed that very few industrial arts teachers

were qualified to teach rsdlo.

The Industrial arts teachers

believed there was a need for a simplified radio text, that
a sl2&pllfled course In radio would be Interesting to high

sehool boys, and that radio should be taught in the Junior
and senior years of high school*

The radio experts believed that a radio course ought

to be 35 per cent theory and 65 per cent construction. They
also believed that the most Important unit In the course

should Include how to read a wiring dlagraru, the theory of
operation of tubes, names of all parts of a radio, and
symptoRis of radio troubles.
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BLIDK, DAN CKRISTIAK (19)
Status of Industrial Arts in One-Room Rural Sohoolg of

North Dakota

(1936)

Information fop this study waa collected by personal

Intorvlewo with 219 rural school teachers and 33 county
superintendents•

Results showed that Instruction In handwork was given in

about 1|0 per cent of the rural schools studied#

Equipment was

very llnilted# and In x&ost cases v/as either furnished by the
teacher or obtained from the homes of the pupils#

Ihe hand

work was usually carried on at the piiplls« regxaar seats and
Eost often included grades four to el^t*

in isost eases the

handwork was carried on during school hours, but 52 per cent
had no regular periods set aside for this work,
were primarily wood, paper, and clay.

Materials used

Itost teachers were

satisfied with the results but the county superintendents
were not#

Teachers and superintendents agreed that handwork

helped in solving the problem of such cases as the pupil who
was average for his grade or who lacked Interest in othep
studies*
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BOIXER, ALLEH 'tmODOWB (20)
An Analysis cf Industrial Arts Teacher Tenure in the State of

Iowa from 1921 to 1931

(1933)

Data for this study were compiled froit the Iowa Educa
tional Direetoriea for the years 1921 to 193X inclusiTe*

Results showed that in 1922 there were 1|,21 teaehers
teaehing industrial arts for the first tiine.

1!he nuober of

new teachers each year gradually dwindled down imtil in 1931

there were only 153 new teachers starting to teach industrial

arts*

Of the i4.?l teachers who started in 1922# only l(.l, or

9*7 per cent, were still teaching in Iowa ten years later.

Ten of these ^}Jl had recained in the sare school d'jring the
period.*

It was fomd that industrial arts teacher tenure in<*

creased with the size of the town*

^Hie average tenure in

towns of less than 500 population was 1*26 years^ for towns of
3«000 to 3,500 population it was 2*22 years, and for towns of

5»500 to 6,000 it was 3#50 years*

It was also found that

salaries increased with the size of the town*

The avera^^e

salary for the ten-year period in towns under 500 population

was $l,3ij3 while the averase salary in towns of l4.,000 was

$l«7^a OP ft difference of #t|.00«
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BOWERS, RAIFH WALDO (21)

Teaohlng Units In the Craft of Brusfamaklng

(19lp.)

Results showed the following list of teaching units for
a course In brushmaklngs

Tools used in brushmaklng
Surface enrichment of wood

Grinding a twist drill with a nib
Drilling sockets for the bristles

Drilling holes into the sockets for the wire
Separating the bristles

Selecting and preparing oiaterials for the socket
Fastening bristles into the socket with wire

Using staples to fasten bristles

Glue and peg icethod for fastening bristles
irking with bone

Cleaning hair
Cleaning horn for brush handles
Whisk broonis
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EflRAKDT, LEO (22)

A Heading Vocabulary for High School Prtplls in
Woodworking Classes
(1936)
Data for this study were coirplled by tabiilation of all

*?orda in the first six lines of each page from l6 different
voodtrorkixxg textbooks*

Results showed that the investigation Included a total

of 101,275 running words• 'Jhere were 1^*151 different words,

26 differont abbrevlGtlonc, sis different Elsns, and ii.92
different nu^;bers«

There were 1,7^0 words, with a frequency

of five or lEorc, used by three or luore authors*

One thousand

and fourteen words with a frequtsncy of ll\. or oore were used

in coir:parisoa witfe the Ayres end Thomdike lists of 1,000
coEfflonest words, and

words, or 45«3 per cent, did not

occur oa either list*

The author concluded that this study indioated that r^any
words ^ere peculiar to firoodT;7orklnK, and showed that the Ayres
and Thorndike v/ord lists were not adequate for woodworking
students and teachers*
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BRIDGES, CHARLK? KD'AIM (23)

Trends In Industrial Arts Enrollment end Occupational
Opportunities In Vlnoennes^ Indiana

(1948)

Data for this study were oozsplled from the psn&anent
record oards in the office of the high school principal and
from oensua statistics*

Results of the study showed that out of the l«n^69 stale
students who graduated from Lincoln High School during the

1934 to I9U7 period, I^.7•9 per cent had taken soir^e Industrial
arts work#

rxiring this period there was a definite trend

toward increaeed enz^llioent in Industrial arts*

Ifriemployroent had 3nr:{^ been a problem in Vlncennes*

During

the days of the depression unesnployinent reached 16*9 P^r cent*

Even in 1935t wh«n the state showed a gain of 24*8 per cent in
•oqployicent, this area showed a loss of 6*2 per cent*

In

Karch 1947# imemployinent reached 2»100 or 8,6 per cent of the
labor foxvse of the area*

time was ij.*l per cent*

The percentn^^e for the state at this

Personal interview and positive labor

reoruitiaent have clearly demonstrated thnt the available labor

supply was Interested only in locnl employirient*
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BROOKS, KARK LEROT (2l|.)
A Study of the Relative Cost of Teaohlng Industrial Arts and

the Average Coat of Teaching All Oth©r f^ubjoots In the Hl^
Sohools of Thirty-Two Cities In tho State of Kansas for tha
school year 1927-1926
(1930)

This study included 32 cities which were selected to give
a wide population range and a fair geographic distribution.

Ihe size of the cities ranged from 100 to lljX),000 population.
Data were coicplled from a questionnaire and also from annual

reports for the year 1927-1928 In the state superintendent's
offloe.

Results showed that the cost of teaching Industrial arts

was ^.2510 per pupil how coinpared to .1^.11^.32 for the average
cost of teaching all other subjects.

This was a difference of

10.1078, or 75 per cent higher for Industrial arts. In seat
Cases, in the cities where the cost of teaching Industrial arts
was found to be high, the oost of teaching other subjects was
also found to be hl^«

There was no significant correlation

between the else of the school and the cost of teaching
Industrial arts.

Ttie author concluded that the cost of teaching Industrial

arts was hl^er because industrial arts classes are smaller,
the floor space is greater per p^pll, and the equipment Is
expensive.
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BHTAHT, DOHAU) CURKE (25)

EffeetivenesB of InforEiatlon Sheets and the Lecture-DlBouBolon

Vethod of Teaching Related Infornctlon to Junior Hleh School
woodworkings Classee

(1936)

All students in six olasoea of woodworkliig were given an
objoctlvo test at the beginning of the term.

1l3ree olasses

were then taught by ti» leoture-dlBOusslon ssethod and three

elasBes were tau^t by the ^&0e of Inforrratlon sheets*

The

meBbers of the class were given aEiple tine during the periods

to study the sheets and they were nllowed to fstudy then:
Whenever they desired.

The test waa given agnin at the end

of the course*

Hesults of this experlniant showed that there was no

slgziiflcant difference between the results obtained by
teaching related Inforiaatlon to seventh grade woodworking
classes by the leeture-^dlseusalon method or by the use of
Inforroatlon sheets*
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BUCHANAN, JESSIE CLEVELAND (26)

Status of Iowa Industrial Arts Teachers In 19^4.

(I9i|6)

Infonxiation for this study was obtained frosn the Personal

Report of teachers* Quallfloations^ on file in the State
Depart3zient of Fubllo Instruction, and from the Iowa Sdueational

Directory.

Data were collected for each of 365 Industrial

arts teachers and also 3l^5 schools in which they taught#
Results showed that there was a darop in the nvmiber of

industrial arts teachers from

to i(.72 during the period

from 19^0 to 19^i•i^# and a decrease in the nuEbber of sohools

offering industrial arts from 625 to 3I45 during the same
period#

ll^ere was a tendency for those teachers reicalnlng in

the profession to lEove toward the larger school systems*

Fifty per eent of the industrial arts teachers taught In
schools with an enrollir.ent of less than 100 pupils, and 60
per cent of the teachers holding the S>'aster'8 degree were In
schools with less than 100 students*

About one-third of all

the teachers of indxistrial arts held a major in this subject,

and 60 per eent of these were teaching only shop courses*
Three Iowa couities offered no industrial arts courses*
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BURG^TT, RAYKCND W. (??)

Salient Factois Pertaining to Graduate Work in Industrial Art»

Education and Vocational Indtistrlal Bduoatlon

(1935)

Information for this study was ooxaplled from graduate
aohool catalogs of institutions all over the Cfalted States.

35ia topics selected for research in this study were extent of
oourses offered, basic nature of courses offered, adciiBslon to

the graduate school, tuition and fees, resident requlrecients,
nature of credit dlBtribution, thesis requirements, adcdssion

to candidacy, final exacilnatlons, graduate instruction,
accredited standing, library faoilitlos, fellowships and
scholarships, and placcmnt service.

Hesulta showed that vsove institutions were offering
graduata work of a •oeatlonal-'industrial

Indxistrlal arts aduoatlon nature*

nature than of an

l^ore graduate degrees in

Ir^ustrlal education were granted froru publicly—supported
universities and colleges than fron privately supported
institutions.

Wesnrly every institution, through sotie

provisional means, adjcltted advanced undergraduate students
into 8on;e of their graduate courses*
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BURXFISKR, DONALD KCRRISOH (?8)

fcethods Employed in Car© of !ft>ols, Equlpiaent and Supplies fey
Industrial Arts Teachers In Iowa
(19^2)
Inforxnatlon tor this study was gathered by

of eh«ek

sheets which were sent to 130 industrial arts teachers in

cities of 3^000 population or larger*

Elghty-elght per oen^

of the check sheets were retximed.

Results ohowed that most shops used a stiident organization
for the core of shop routine duties.

Son^e duties, suoh as

sharpening auger bits and circular saws# keeping check on

s^^plles, and taking an annual Inventory, were performed by
the toacher only.

Still other duties, such as sharpening band

saw blades and jointer knives, reqiilred the services of
persozis other than students or teachers*

Kearly ell teaohex^s

held their classes until all hand tools and machine

accessories were in their proper places*

cost of tool

uiaohine breakoge was aasur.^ed by tho local school board If
accidental, and by the student if broken tbxMsugh carelessness*
Considerable varletlon was evident in the storage of hand
tools*

materials and supplies In jaost of the shops were kept

In a storage roo&t, but open racks were used for lumber*
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BmilES, CFARL^'S ALUN (29)

CourseB In Industrial Arts for High Sohools Based on a Survey
of Xresent Offering In North Carolina

(1914.1)

Information for this atudy was gathered by a questionnaire
followed by a personal visIt•
Results showed thst all Industrial arts teachers

responding had college degrees and over half had taken work
toward the Liaster's degree#

Of the 51 schools used in the

study, 21 had at least one required course#

schools, all courses were elective,

In the other 30

aiechanlcal drawing was

the Eiost cowanonly taught Industrial arts subject^ and It was

followed by hand woodworking and cabinet ciaklng*

schools had soi&e metalworklng*

A few

Only two schools had aiiy

Industrial arts elasses for girls*

'Prade and Industrial

classes were offered In 20 of the schools and the diversified
occupations program was operating In 22 schools*

The author concluded that woodworking and mechanical
drawing received too XDUch eniphasis In most of the schools

Investigated.

The author also briefly outlined courses for

the various grades.
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CARLILE, OIXH C. (30)

A Survey of the Indiistrlal Arts Frogram and 'Peaofcer Qualifica
tions in the luhlio Schools of /.rizona
(1931)

Inforr^etion fop this study wae gathered by meano of a
Questionnaire which was sent to every industrial arts and
vocational induetrlcl teacher liuted in the Arizona Ediwational

Directory for the school year 1930-1931.

Ninety-ei^t

questionnaires were sent out and 58» or 59»9 P®** oentf wertt
returned.

Results showed that Industrial arts teachers spend 63 per

cent of their tiiae on industrial arts subjects.

Woodworking

still siade up the inajor part of the industrial arts program.
Less than 12 per cent of the industrial arts teachers were

teaching academic aubjocts in addition to industrial arts.

Athletics was the mofit prevalent tyre of extra-curricular

BCtivity carried on by the industrial arts teachers.

Sevens-

six per cent of the teachers were spending from two to three
hours per week making repairs for the school*
cent were teaohlng In evening sobool.

Seventeen per

Arizona industrial arts

teachers ranked hl^ aicong the states with the amount of professional preparation.

Ei^ty-two per cent of the industrial

arts teachers received their college training outside the

state of Arizona*

Eighteen out of lf.2 had niajors in industrial

arts end seven had inlnors.
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CAHTKR, ASA (31)

Preparation, Teaching I^rograiK, and Kxtra-Currlcular, and Other
Actlvltlea of 1^57 Industrial Arts Toaohers In the J\inlor and
Senior High Schools of Illinois
^933)
Data for this study were Golleoted by a Questlonnalx^e

which wae sent or taken personally to each of the Industrial

arts teaehors of Illinois, exclusive of Chicago*

Seventy-^

three per cent were returned and 70.1 per cent were usable#
Results showed that 7*i|. per cent of the teachers had

llRSter*s degrees, $2*2 per cent had Bachelorts degrees, 10 per
cent had almost enough credit for a degree, and 3 per cent had
no training for teaching* Seventy and four-tenths per cent
loajored In Industrial arts in college. Professional icagasinM

were read by 94*9 P«r cent and professional books by 88.8 per
cent. Eighty and flve^tenths per cent attended conventions,
67*3 per cent attended suist&er school, 25.6 per cent attended
night school, and i|.l.l per cent did extension work. The range
in teaching experience was from one to 39 years with a j^edlan

of 9.8 years. Sixty different subjects were taught by
Industrial arts teachers with Kechanlcal drawing arwi woodwork
ranking first and second.

Teachers In sixiall cities were ptocti

often required to teach aoadeinlc subjects.

JExtra-currlaular

duties Included repairing school furniture, selling tickets,
and sponsoring olube. A total of II7 different hobbles were
reported by the Industrial arts teachers.
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CARTFR,

LKSTKR (32)

Deternilnatlon of the Subject r-raterlal Seeded for High School
Shops In v/esteim Cklfshoma

(1932)

Information for this study was oolXeeted by sending
several sets of a questionnaire to each shop teacher In

Western Oklabom*

3he teacher was to send a copy of the

questlonzuilre to the parents of each boy In his shop classes.
Of the 280 questionnaires sent out, 200 were returned.

Results showed auto mechanics, plumbing, tool sharpening,
practical electricity, Eiasonry, practical concrete work,
general repair, and soldering should be taught In a general

shop prograffi.

The small rroblejns in woodwork, earpentry, and

sbsetmetal work were not considered important as a rule*

Many

of the traditional pieces of furniture unaklng should be dropped

from the list; however, the larger pieces which are In dally
use in the hose were to be retained#

Very little emphasis

should be placed on glass cuttliig, leather work, basket
weaving, rope work, and eheetmetal work.

TtiB study included a somplete list of units which might
be Included In Industrial arts courses and the parents*
rating of each*
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CARTY, TKDROH SYtVI-STER (33)

Recreetlonal Deelrec of Young ken In Ames, lowa»
Based Upon Bielr Activity Interests and Participation

Information for this study was oolleoted during the suamer

of 19^*

Some of the schedule fornis which were used were

filled out by personal Interview, end others by leaving the
form to be filled out by the Individual,

Results showed that of l'''k young rten between the ages of

16 and 25 years, three out of five were high school graduates,
one-half were attending or had attended college, and the
majority had full or part-time employment*

One out of three

reported having moire than 20 hours of leisure time per week

with the median being l6.5 hours per week.

One-third of the

men spent from 50 cents to one dollar per week for leisure
activities, and another third spent from one dollar to two

dollars.

The median was ^1.12 per week.

Thirty-five per cent

held membership in some sport organization but very few worked
for employers who promoted recreational activitloa.

Seven

out of ten participated in musical activities and four out of
five had a hobby.

The ten top activities In which the young m^en took part

were swimming, dancing, movies, golf, ice skating, fishing,
baseball, softball, and bowling.

Reasons f?lven for not

participating In activities were cost and inconvenient
working hours.
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CftRVfB, LOWELL L. (3i(.)

Survey of Junior Hl^ School General Shop Courses of Study
(1937)

Inforssatlon for this study w&s oonqplled from 32 coiarsss
of study which were received after e letter was sent to 228

schools requesting their general shop course of study#
Results showed that ell 32 of the courses were written

within ten years prior to the study.

Plfty-slx per cent of

the coxirses were written by cojimltteos of Industrial arts
teachers#

In one-third of the cases^ consultants were

engaged to help KRke up the course#

The courses of study

ranged in length from a brief outline of five pages to I90
pages#

The average length was 51 pages#

Very few courses

stated what credit was given for the work offered.

Seventy-

two per eent of the courses used the organized outline forni.

Eighty per eent of the courses contained an Introdiw tory
statement^ 8? per cent listed objectives, 53 P®r cent included
lists of equlpEient and supplies, 70 per cent gave lists of

reference material, 60 per cent Included teaching proceduresy
72 per cent listed projects and luost of them gave a choice of
projects#

Very few of the courses indicated that textbooks

were used and very little was said about testing#

Twenty-two

separate units of work were mentioned in the courses and 33
per cent used instruction sl^eets#

It was coramon proctlce In

the general shops to carry on several units of work at the
same ticie#
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CI/.RKK, EDror® ViNCirKT (35)

A Reodizig Vocabulary for Students of Forge Frcotloe Baaed On
An Analysis of Textbooks In Forging
(193?)
Data for this sttidy were oomplled hy tabulation of all

vords in the first six lines of every page of IS coiaaon forge
textbooks •

Results showed that the investigation included a totr.l

of 103»25l running words,

Itiere were UfSI+O different words,

19 different abbrovletlons, and eight different signs#

One

thousand and thirty v;ords with a frequency of five or tuore^
were used in cotnparison with the Ayres and Thorndike lists

of 1,000 ooxnnonAst words and only 2|.9 P^z* oent were found in
either list*

Th« author concluded that the Ayres and Thorndlke lists

did not fonn adequate vocabularies for students of forge
practice*
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CLAUSOH, WALTER CURTIS (36)
A Proposed Course of stud^ for Glrla In General Shop l^ed on
a Survey of fiontes In Clayton County, Iowa
(1937)

Infomyatlon for this study wsa gathered by means of
queationnaires whloh were eent to both town and farm faKlXles

in Clayton County*

Of the 170 Queffltlomalres which were sent

out, 126 were returned#

Hesulta showed that a great deal of the sxibject ciatter

for a coixpse in general shop for glrla would be applicable
to both town and farm girls because there was oonslderable

a^eenent between what town faffiilleB thought their girls

ilbovld study and what farm faisiXies thought their girls

should study*

Autoioobile knowledge was ranked first by the

families followed by household safety, painting, finishing
and decorating, ho^xse construction, plu:vblng, XBlscellaneous

Itetifi, electricity, and woodwork. An outline for a proposed
ooiirse was included*
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COCBRANE, ROBFHT ERNEST (37)

Effects of Substituting Sound Motion Flotures for Laboratory
Frectice Upon Achieverrent in High School Kechanioal Drawing

(I9h9)

This study was made to measure the dlfferenoes in pupil
achievement in tenth-grade mechanical drawing when sound
Bootion piotures were substituted for an equal amount of time
spent in laboratory practice.

Itiree classes, with a total of

62 pupilst were used in the exp^riaent, and also three study
iinlts were used, narr.ely: dimensioning, sectioning, and
auxiliary views*

^

using a rotctlon method each of the three

classes were a part of the experimental group for two of the

thj?ee units used In the experiment*

The experimental groups

were shown the sound motion picture*

fDie control group did

not have the picture but spent that tinre in laboratory
practice*

The criterion used in the experiment was the

difference in achievement for each pupil when taught by the
two methods*

All instruction, other than the film, was the

same for each group*

Results showed that from the evidence in this study,

using the methods that were used, and the units of drawing
tauf^t as they were taught, and achievement evaluated as i t

was done, the hypothesis can not be rejected that equal
effectiveness ensues from either method*
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COLE, DUANE RAYMOND (38)

Industrial Sdueation In Sojr.e Colleges of l lsaourl

(I9I4.8)

Dpta for this study were eollected by means of acbedulea

and personal Interviews.

Six colleges were Included In the

study.

Results showed that the term Industrial arts was used by

two colleges and the term industrial education was used by four
colleges*

All the colleges offered majors In industrial arts*

Bae number of semester hours for a baccalaureate degree varied

from 120 to 126 in the six colleges. One of the colleges
granted advanced degrees in industrial educntion.

The nuciber

of instructors in the six colleges varied from two to tour

with a total of I6 full-tine instructors. Pour were professors^
two were associate professors, four were assistant professors#
and six were Instructors.

Ihree of the group held the Doctor's

degree, ten the Master's degree, and three the Bachelor«s
degree*

Use nvmlbeT of credit hours for a major in industrial edu^
oation varied from 25 to lj.2 and from 15 to 18 for a minor.
Pour colleges required one minor, one required two c^inors or an
extra Hiajor and another did not require any minor.

teaching was required by all o-olleges.

Student

Three of the colleges

had an industrial education club. The value of all shop •quip*
ment ranged from $9#300 to 563,791,

COOK, ORLftH PARDOH (39)

A Proposed Coxiree of Study for Industrial Arts in South Dakota
(1930)
Kaoh superintendent In the state of South Dakota was asked

for the nar^e of four or five patrons of his school siost
interested in school vork.

of these patrons*

A questionnaire waa sent to eaeh

To get opinions of boys already enrolled in

industrial arts olaases, teachers were contacted and furnished
questionziaires to hand out ainong their students.

The adult

questionnaire was planned to give the usefulness or practical
factor and the student questionnaire to show the interest
factor*

Results tended to show that the ooxarses in industrial

arts should be general rather than vocational*

Thm "handy-

Bian" op "worthy honie mentoership" objective was of greater lapoptance than "oultxiral values" and "vocational gtiidance"*

Skill with tools and enough fundan:ental knowledge for doing
the niany Jobs which Eiust be done around the hoK» were desired.

There seexued to be K^re need for auto niechanlcs, electricity,
knowledge of tools« and general repair than for woodwork such

as was being taxight at the tline*

In woodwork, the patrons

showed a desire for the smaller rather than sosoe of the larger
Eiore costly projects while the boys preferred the larger
Injects.

Ilflth these suggestions in mind, the author worked

out a cotirse of study*
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CORBIN, WILLIAIk Efc^'RY (^0)
Wood-Flnishlng trcictloes and Conditions In Industrial Arts

Laboratories of Northeastern Illinois

(1930)

i^ata for this study were gathered by personal interview
end observation at the school shops*

Results of the study showed that the majority of the

woodworking elssses wei:»e made up of freshxnen and sophomores^
and very few girls were enrolled#

The conmon practice was to

devote 80 per cent or uiore of the class thm to laboratory
activities and the remainder to related study.

Ibe tendency

was to zreet dally for ^0 minutes^ although there were still

soris double 1^$ minute classes*
Woodfinishing was usiially taught at the tlxne needed on
the projeotf and during the related inforxnation tlise*

She

siost ooxEoaon stain was oil stain and vamlsh was the znost

coniznon top finish*

Only 55 psr cent of the shops had separate

finishing roozuSf but 85 per cent of the instructors believed
that a separate room would Improve finlshinf^*

There seemed to

be no uniform way of coring for finishing brushes, but sus

pending In txirpentlne was principally used for wet storage*
£:08t shops had from one to ten reference books and paiaphlets
dealing with finishing*

Half of the instructors believed that

there should be i&ore emphasis placed upon finishing in teaoher«»
training cotirses*
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CHAFT, ARTHUR vvlLBUR

Deflcienciea In

Ications of Industrial Arts Teachers In
Northwest Ohio
(1930)

Information for this study was gathered by personal inter**
view with So prinoipalB in fiohools of Northwest Oblo.
Results showed that the following were sorie deflelencies

of the industrial arts teaohersj lack of public speaking

ability^ too little Industriel experience, lacking In knowledge
of child psychology, failure to contribute to the literature

of their field, research not extensively carried on, not
enough visitations to other sli^pe, lack of related infoinatlon

in Industrial arts laboratory, and little use of visual aids*

The use of tobacco was the outstanding deficiency related to
personal Qualifications*

Others were poor penmanship,

too

little participation in conanunlty projects* Inability to
mingle easily with social groups was first on a list of social

deficlerusieG*

Others wore: lack of shop discipline, not well

grounded in use of correct English, and Indlff'^frence toward

aaslgninent of extra school duties*

Use of equipment and

students for coBunerclal construction ranked first in pro
fessional ethics deficiencies*

In spite of the many defloieneies listed by the principals,

they were, on the whole, satisfied with the work being done by
Industrial arts teachers*
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CRAkLET, ROSS CNKSTTR (li.r)
A Coiaparleon of Jiinior end Senior High School Students Based
on Results of Intelligence Tests* leeh&nloal Aptitude Testa.

Pundoc^entfil Tests In Woodwork end Itaohanloal Drawing

(1932)

Hhe Ktihlinann Intelllgenee teat and the John Stenqulat

lEeehanleel Aptitude test were used for this study*
Resxxlts shoved that the correlation between Intelligence

and fundamentals of v/oodworklng was #68 t •033# Intelligence
and fundamentals of inechanlcal drawing was .65 t #017,

Intelligence and c^echanlcal aptitude was *76 ^ •02lt,9
lueohanlcal aptitude and fundaxoentals of woodworking was

•77 •

loeehanleal aptitude and sieehaxilcal drawing was

•6(|. t

fundexTientals of r/oodworklng and zreohanlcal drawing

was .79 t

,015«

The author concluded that the aptitude test would Indicate

a boy's probable aucoess In shop classes more accurately than
the intelligence test*

The study also Indicated that

XDanipulatlre ability la not shown by the intelllgense quotient*
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CUrmiNOKAN, FLOYD KXTCFKLL (43)
CoiTjmon Errors In Eleuentary Wood-Phop Teohnlqu«

An outline of technique for tool

(1932)

operations was prepared*

All operations over which there was controversy regarding the
correct method of use were eliminated.

This outline was

followed in observing end recording errors of a total of 913
pupils in elenientniry woodworking classes In several different
schools*

Results showed that a total of 1?16 errors were recorded*

These were lie ted under 81^ different groups of errors*
one errors were observed four or wore times*

eoiQfion errors were the following}

Forty*

The five aost

(a) failure to have as much

of the plane bottom in contact with the stock as possible,

(b) holding the hand saws with both hands while sawing^
(c) falliire to select a block and fit the sandpaper#
(d) failure to start the hand saws near the heel and on the

back stroke^ and (e) failure to use long, uniforci strokes
with the hand saws when the out was well started*
"Hie author believed that i f teachers would use the

outline of technique. Instruction would be Improved, many
errors would be eliminated, and there would be a definite

upward trend In the progress of the pupils.
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cxmt, FtOTD THOMAS (1|4)
A Heading Vooabiilapy In Electricity Based on an Analysl® of
the Content of Electricity Textbooks

(1937)

Data for this study were coxnpiled by tabulation of all

words in the first eight lines on each page of subjeot sjatter
in each of six electrical textbooks*

Hesultfl showed that the investigation included a total of

112,351 running words,
different abbreviations,

^ere were 3»^^6 different wwpda, 59
synbols, 359 nurribers, 136 deciiaal

fractions, and If,? cojismon fractions*

There were 1,398 different

words with a frequency of five or ciore, used by three or more

authors*

One thousand and fifty-one words with a frequency of

nine or more were used in coiriwlson with the Ayres

Ihomdike lists of 1,000 cojaiaonest words, pnd 55B, or S3 P«r

cent, did not appear in either list*

!£!hr«e hundred and thirty-

eight words with a frequency of five or ffiore were not found
in the t^omdike list of 10,000 cossBonest words*
ffise author oonoluded that the evidence showed a need for

aore uniform vocabulary for writers of electrical textbooks*
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DAHIELS, ERHEST FREDERICK (1^5)
Evaliuition of Xnduatrlal Edueatlon Handboolc Material for tbA

^ada and Industrial Program in lelsaourl

the piirpose of this study was to forzmlato a set of

guiding prineiples which should prove helpful to the

coordinators in all phases of the coordination prograc- in
diversified ooeup&tlons*

Certain ldeas» experiences* and

practices of siipervlsors, coordinators, and others, had been
forried concerning the euccessful practices and desirable

Ghoraeteristios of a diversified oooupationa program*

This

study was an effort to properly analyze, evaluate, and make
available this information*

Included in the study*
as follows I

The eosiplete handbook was

It was divided Into chapter headings

inti^duction of the diversified occi^atlons

program, installation, operation, evaluation, improvoirisnt,
bibliography, and miscellaneous*
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DAVIS, JOHH WINPISLD (li.6}
Hlstoi*y of l(;&nual Training In the St^ Louis Public Schools
(1938)
Data for this study were compiled from the Annual Reports

of the St« Louis Board of Muoation and from the Frooeedlngs
of the Board of Education*

Results shoved that many terms have been used to describe

the work through the years, but "l-'anual Training" was selected

for this study because it was used nore In the reports than
any other terjn.

The factors v/hich brou^^.ht about the desire

for luanual training In ?t» Louis were a need for trained

workers and a desire to lengthen school life,

A drawing

course was the first effort to fulfill the need for tcanual

training*

A seven-year ezperlsient with manual training In the

seventh and el^th grade resulted In the board of education

establishing manual training as a regular feature of the

district school program. In 1898,

The first year It was sup

ported by donations from private citizens.

The alns of the

first lixanual training departments emphasized the attainment of
skill.

The first course of study consisted of a series of 20

exercises In wood*

Bf^^ual training first appeared In

l^uls high schools In 1901*

St*

The alms soon changed from

meohanleal perfection to contribution to general eixacatlon*
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dfan» c, Troi.As (1|7)
The Developiaent of Trade and Industrial Education In Iowa from

1917 Through 19li-7

(1948)

^6 trada and Industrial program In Iowa began in 1918*
During that year there were foxir centers that partieipated In

the programa to give Instruction to h,l students,

^e amount

of money spent that first yepr was §;l,7lt-0«50, half of which

was paid by the federsl govormient and the reicalnder by the
local districts*

The first lax^ge increase caine In 19?0.

T^iat year there

were 37 centers, 120 teachers, and 3#217 students of which 716

were females.

The total cost that year was #50,97l|., of whloh

the state paid ^19*373 and the balance was provided by
federal and local funds*

prograsi came In 1939*

Another noticeable increase in the

Itiat yepr there were 60 centers, 192

teachers, and U,65i4^ students#

The cost had risen to

and was paid from federal and local funds.

I^ere was a

gradual Increase In the program \mtll the peak was reached In

19ij6 when there were 75 centers, 358 teachers, and 11,758
students participating.
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DEIX, SAKUEL FULTON (1|.8}
Th« Function of tb© Industrial Arts Teacher in the Guidance

Program of the High Schools of Kansas

(I93l[.)

Data for this study were collected by questionnaires sent
to the superintendent or principal of each school In Kansas*

Pour hundred and seventy-five questionnaires were Kiailed out^
150 were returned, and 137 were usable*
Results showed that 8l out of 113 Industrial arts teachers

were counseling*

Ninety-two were able to give vocational

counselingy 60 nu:>ral eounsellng^ i}.9 educational counseling^ 1|.0
social counseling, and 33 were able to counsel on health*

Superintendents believed that the social science department
ranked first in prtentlsl oomselln^ abilities, home econoinlos
second, and Industrial arts close behind*

Industrial arts

teachers ranked high In the qunllfIcatlon of liking students
but rather low In their ability to understand student problems*
Therefore, they were in need of education In the adjustive
phase of guidance so they would have a more sympathetic under*
standing of student problems*

Industrial arts teachers

possess the qualifications which the superintendents think are

significant for a counselor*

They have the necessary abilities

for vocational and moral counseling but need more ability in
educf^tlonal, social, and health problems*

10k
DICK, DFLBERT CLIFFORD {lj.9)
Employer Interest In and 'ttltudo Toward Industrlel Arts In

taryvllls, Missouri

(19^1-9)

A survey was made of 120 employers In the iSaryvllle Fublle
School District by personal Interview and the use of a eheek*
11st.

Results of the study showed that only one out of every
eight eniployers had taken Industrlsl arts in the local high
school*

Seventy-seven believed that Industrial arts had

benefited their employees, and 80 snld that If they had the
privilege of attending school again they would enroll in

industrial arts courses*

One himdred and two of the employers

favored teaohlng industrial arts in high sohool, but 16 said
they did not know enough about the work to make a fair state

ment.

Only 15 of the employers had visited the industrial

arts shops in the last few years and only one-half of them had
seen any of the projects made by the boys in the previous
three years.
The author recorrjxended that more stress be placed on the

development of personality, that the Industrial education
curriculum be broadened* and that an effort be made to secure
WOT9 publicity for the department.
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UOKINETTA, JA6'FS LvILTFRN (50)

Analysis of Auto Kechanlo Textbooks to Determine a Reading
Vocabulery for Students In Auto fceohanics Clasees
(193^
Data for this study were compiled by tabulating all words
of the first five lines on every page In five auto Kechanlos
textbooks*

Results showed that the Investigation Included a total of

110,58^ running words, T^ere were 3*396 different words, 21
different abbreviations, tnd 2? signs and figures.

There were

1,220 words, with a frequency of five or more, used by three
or more authors.

One thousand and fifty-six words with a

frequency of eight or more were used in comparison with the

Ayres and Itoorndlke llata of 1,000 coinaoneat words, and 592,
or 58 per cent, did not occur on either list. Two hundred and
four words with a frequency of five or more were not found on
the ^orndlke list of 10,000 commonest words.

The author concluded that the evidence Indicated that

the Ayres and Thorndlke lists v-ore not valid word list® for
students of auto inechanlos*
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DOOGUSS, JAKHS HARVfn: (51)

Inatrxiction Sheets ea Aide in i^&ohlng Handwork In V.'ood
(1931)
This experlrjenb was carrlcd out with the aid of four

woodworking instruetora.

Instruction sheets and a test mmvm

oonsti'ueted by the author and the teat was given to all
elassea used in the experiment at the beginning of the eouree<
Demonstrations were given to all groups and in addition 8oxr«
groups were given instruction sheets which they were required
to keep, while othei* gzHiups were given the aaiae isatorlal

orally*

The 23^ students all siade the sanie projects and at

the end of 18 weeks both groups were given the saxoe test they
had taken at the beginning of the coiarse*

Hesults showed that there was a total average gain of

36 per eent In favor of the gro\ipe using the instrxietion
sheets while at the same tiine the difference in the xi^ean

inteXligenee Quotient of the two gsraups was only one point
in favor of the group using the instruction sheets*
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DR-AGOO, ALVA WiLLI/fc: (52)

A Rating Scale for Shop Teachers

(1930)

In determining what traits or oharacterlstics should be

Included, an Investigation of the literature In the field was
icede for the purpose of securing the otlnlon of authorities as
to what oonstitutes good teaching#
The result was a seal© which consisted of 17 traits or

oharacterlstics and waa quite eiirdlar to one by Lancelot and
Starrek, Iowa ^tete College Rating Scale#

Some of the traits

were preparation. Interest in subjcot, ability to arouse

interef?t in student©, selection and organization of projects,
craftsisanshlp, shop management, personality, and cooperativenesB*

person makii^ the rating eould make a check along a

line sotnewhere between zero, which was the lowest, and ten,
n^eh was the bluest.
The author concluded that the jrreetest values of the

rating scale were for self-analysis, to help In the improveTnent of teaching, aid In indioj^tlng progress If made

periodic811y, and stimulation of teachers to greater
educational effort#

In general, teachers rated themselves

higher than did supervisors*
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EDKUNDS, SA^:DF:l (53)

A Cociparetlve Study of the Actual Cost ier Fupll-Rour of

Teaching Industrial Arts and the Averecc Coet of Teaching All
Other Subjects In the High Schools and Junior wig>» Schools of

Thirty-Nine Cities in the State of Missouri for the Year
19?9-1930

(1932)

The survey for this study included

cities, or 68 per

cent of all cities within the state of bissouri which offered
industrial arts in its school curriculum*

Results showed that the average cost of teaching industrial

arts was 31«92 cents per pupil-hour compRred to 18,40 cents
per pupil-hoar for all other subjects.

This was a difference

of 15»17 cents, or 82 per cent, higher per pupil-hour for

teaching industrial arts than for teaching other stiOsjeots*
•Hie lowest per pupil-hour cost of teaching industrial arts was

11.69 cents while the highest was 95.57 cents. For other sub
jects, the lowest was 3.6? cents while the highest was 9li
cents. Generally speaking, if the cost of teaching industrial
arts in a particular school was high, the cost of teaching all
other subjects was also high in that school.
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ELDISH, WALTHH T- (5k)
Development of a Courao of Study In the Fractioal tfea of

the Proioln^^ Square

(19^5)

Very few csaT>enfc©rs understand all tho uses of the

franlng square*

Tears ago the naster took tlrs© to teaoh the

apprentice the finer points of tiM trade« but nov days many
apra^entlees or helpers are left to plek yxp «hat they can

because of the hurry and speed of the ciechanlo on the Job*
This study divided one tool, the frardng squai-e^ Into
itteny easy-to-imderstand units.

The lessons end problecic

Included In this training; course dealt with board j^ieasure^
brace r.easurc, octagon scelc, bridging, polygons, hopper

Joints, roof frasilne, and stair layout*
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KTZEL, BhWEL (5?)
An /nalysls of Test Scores In the Hlnth Grade, Using th«
HiomdU^-lilcCall Reading Test, the Otle Test, Stenquist

(Form II) and Fundaniental Shop Tests

(193o)

Th« purpose of this study was to deternilns vhat seores

good readers and poor readers amice on shop tests*
Restilts ot the study indloated that reading and

Intelllgenoe ware slgnlfloantly related*

In all tests the

better readers tended to Bialce the better scores on all shop
teats, but this condition was not present to any pronounced

degree*

Reading seened to have small Influence upon the

relationship between Intelllgenoe and woodworking but It
probably was an Important factor In the relationship of
Intelllgenoe and meohanleal drawing*
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EVANS, ALEXANDKR ($6)
An AiuilyBls of the Oeo\ipational Interests of Nlntb-Orada Boys
in the Publle Sohoole of Dea Violnefi* Iowa (1933)
A check list with 135 representative oooupetlons was
presented to 397 ninth-grade boys, none of which had studied
occupations*

Results shoisred that 25»6 per cent of the checks were for

Xlkes, 21.7 per cent for Indifferences, and
dislikes of the various occuratlons listed.

per cent for
About half of

the group were then given a course In occupations and at the

end of a year they were all given the check list again*

A

definite change occurred In the group (the experlisental group)
that had the course, which did not occur In the other group,
the control group*

The trend In the exporlinental group was

toward more likes, less Indifferences, and less dislikes,
while the control giroup showed no definite trond.

The

experliiiental group showed an Increace of likes for every
occuvational group while the control group showed a slight

Increase In four, and a slight decrease In five groups*

The

total per cent of change was 2$ p®r cent for the experlisental
group a33d nine per cent for the control group*

The author concluded that a course In occupations
caused a change of attitude In the boys taking the eoxirse*
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EVERHART, FRANK IfoQUEEH (57)

A Survey of the Indiistrial Arts Ijlbrarieo In Junior and Senior

High Schools with an Enrollwient of 200 or Over, located In tho
V/eatern Half of Iowa

(1933)

Data for this study vere oollected by personal vialtB to

68 Industrial arts shops located In the western half of Iowa*
Results showed that 73 per cent of the Industrial arts

libraries were located either In the shop or the drawing roo:n«

In 55 per cent of the schools there was no definite appropria
tion for the shop library.

In 66 per cent of the fiolK)ols the

instructor selected the books for the shop library, and In 77
per cent he was in charge of the books.

No system of

cataloguing was used in 73 per cent of the shop libraries#
Books were loaned for outside use in 36 per cent of the schools#

In 89 per oent the shop libraries were locked when the
instructor was absent.

Pupils showed wore Interest in periodicals than books in

65 per oent of the schools. In 71 per cent of the schools the
instructor furnished some of the reference books for pupil use

and In kl per cent he furnished one or more periodicals. Only
nine per oent of the schools had any trouble with loss of

books.

Periodicals were bound into voluip.es in llf per cent of

ttie schools.

Forty-eight per cent of the teachers used

special assignnients to get students to use the library.
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PARNAN, LINDSAY OKOROE (58)

Graduate Offerings in Indiistrlal Edxacatlon

(19ii.8)

Thlfl atudy Included 33 eollegeo and uaiverslti«B which

wer« fomd to offer advanced degrees In industrial education.
The inforxnation was compiled from catalogs from the various
sehools and fro® personal letters from persons connected with
those schools*

Results showed that 15 of the schools required a student

to have a specified scholastic standing in his undergraduate

work, 16 schools required on entrance exasiinatlon, six re
quired both of these, and eight required neither scholastic

standing nor entrance examination*

All schools required a

major and a minor but the number of hours in the xtajor field
Varied from two to 22 while the nucber of hours for a n^inor

varied from six to 18,

Twenty of the schools reqiiired a

thesis, and 13 gave an option of a thesis or extra eoiirees*

Twenty—nine of the schools gave thesis credit ranging from tm>

to 15 hoursm

^Ihe number of semester hours credit required

for the haster's degree varied from 18 to 32.
allowed extension credit*

Sixteen schools

Thirty accepted transfer credit

ranging from three to 15 hours*

Residence requlren^ents

raixged from 2l|. weeks to one year*

Twenty-two of the schools

required completion of the degree within six years while the
rest allowed from two to ten years.

Twenty-nine schools re

quired a final grade average of B. Twenty schools granted the

faster of Science degree, 11 the I-:aster of Arts» seven the
Ifiastf^r of Education, and one the lister of Industrial

Education,

Thirty-one of the sohoola required & final

eofiipreheifisive examination*

Seven listed language require*

menta^ but these could be waived for the student of

ix^uatrial education*

Twelve schoola offered courses in

shop praetiee and drawing for graduate credit.

The study

included each schools' requirements and course offerings in
table fonru
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FGRKS, KARL A. (59)

A Kecidlng Vocabulary In Pattern iSeklng Based On An Analysis of
tlis Content of Pattern Making Textbooks

(1937)

Date for this study were ooEiplled by tabulation of all

words In the first ©IgJ^t lines on each page of subject matter

In each of llj. pattern niaklng publlcetlons.
Results showed that the Investigation Included I55«ddl|.
running words•

There were

abbreviations* and 1? synibols.

different words, 23
Thmrm were 1,912 words, with

a frequency of five or more, used by th3?oe or more authors•
One thousand and eight words with a frequency of 17 or isiox^

were used In coEparlson with the Ayres and Thomdlke lleta of

1,000 oomiRonest words and 526, or 52*1 per cent, did not
appear on either list*

31x hundred and seven words with a

frequency of five or Biore were not found on TSaorndlke's list
of 10,000 coioaonest words*
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PLOTD, J. DEHTON (60)
A Study of tha Relative Cost of Teachizig Industrial Arts and
Other Subjects In the High Schools of Forty Cities In Oklahoma
for the School Year 1927-1920
(19^9)

This study Included i|.0 cities selected for a wide range
of popiilatlon and geographic distribution.

Data were compiled

frovi a questionnaire and also from the annual reports for the

year 1927-19?8 in the state superintendent's office*
Results showed that the ptQ>ll<-hour average cost of
teaching industrial arts in all the schools studied was

$0«159l compared to an avera^^e of ^0«0991 for all other sub
jects.

llils was a difference of six cents^ or 6o per cent

higher for Industrial arts than for other subjects.

The lowest

cost found in the study was 40.0776 for industrial arts and

#0«0515 fop other subjectsf while the highest was ^-0.2605 for
indiistrial arts and |0.15o6 for other subjects*

In joost

cases^ if the cost of teaching industrial arts was high in a

8o]3ool» It was also high for teaching other subjeots*

The

cost of teaching In the large cities was higher than In the
sxDall cities for both Industrial arts and other subjects*
The author concluded that the cost of teaching industrial

arts was higher because industrial arts classes were smaller^
the supplies were higher per pupil, the floor space was greater
per pupil* and teachers of industrial arts received higher
salaries than teachers of other subjects in Bonm of the
schools*
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POLCK, LEO GlIBERT (61)
Valu« of XnBtruotion ^a«t8 In Teaohlxig IteohAnleal X^awins
(1936)
Blovan operation aheeta end eight inforciation ahaata wara

uaad in thia atudy*

a ll^t-ltem test was given at the beginning

of tha ld*waek course ©nd again at the end#
helped carry out the experiii:ent«

Six inatructora

Each instructor had two

groups, an A group which used instruction sheets, and a B
group which did not hfive access to the instruction sheeta*

A

and B groups renked very close on I.'.i, with the average being

99.56 for group A and 100,39 Tor group B. All groij^js w«r« reqtiirad to Biake the aame drawinga*
Heaulta ahowed thf^t on the second test the gain in favor
of groiip A over group waa 20»9U per oent for instrxiotor

*8

olaesaa, 17«23 per cent for Instructor 3's claases, Sl.liiv per
cent for inatructor C*s cl&ases, 9*3 P®r cent for instructor

D*s classes, ?0«?8 per cent for instructor K*8 classes, and
12»58 per cent for instructor P*b classes•
Tha author concluded that the instruction ahaeta wara

worthwhile ainea the tot^l average par cent gained waa 16^96
in favor of tha groupa which uaad the inatruotion ahaeta •
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PRASIER, PERRY GlLBFJiT (62)
An Analysis of the Needs for Vocational Education of the

Five Basic Building Trades In Iowa

(193^1-)

To detenrlne the nuisber of workers there shotild be In

eaob of the trades In a given oosmmmlty It was neoesaary to
adopt some standard of distribution*

The standard adopted In

thia study was that the nicnber of workers In any trade which
was tinlversally required should beer the sarae relation to the

population of the couammlty as the nuxnber of workers In the

same trade In the limited States bears to the total population
of the Uilted Ststoa*

The replac©:r>Qnts required in a trade

were equal to the suje of the replacetcentB made neeessary due

to death, transfer or retl3?ejaent, and growth, both of popula
tion and trend of growth in the trade,

TOiis study was based

on a training period of five years, consisting of a two-year
school training period and throe years of apprenticeship
before the learner attained the status of Journeyman#
Results showed that to supply the demand for skilled

workers in the five basic building trades In Xowa in 1939,

there had to be admitted into training in 193i(. the following
nun&er of students i

masons i|.?0, carpenters 3708, painters

1650, plasterers 276, and plim^ers 1268.
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PREDKRICK, lAWREHCE KONT (63)
Content of Articles Published In Industrial Arts and

Vooational Education KBgazlne* 193^-19^7

(19i*.8)

Each of the artlclos appearlxig In the Industrial Arts and

Voeational Education icBgazlne over the period from 193^> to
19it-7 were carefully analyzed with tlu?ee criteria in minds

(1) tyi e of subject r:atter, (2) tlnie of publication, and
(3) source of the article.

Results of the study showed thet articles concerning the
general shop and general netalwork were popular tiiz*ougbout th«
study*

Articles about printing and currieulum oonstruetlon

were steady during the period*

clined sori^what.

Foundry and auto nieohanlcs de

Ihe following subjects were most popular In

the magaslne during the pre-war years:

hor.e planning, electri

city, leatherwork, trade analysis, hone workshops, and
instruction sheets*

l^e war years gave impetus to articles

about aeronautics, distributive occupations, loachlne shop,

welding, and discipline*

Ouldance, which was quite strong

throughout the study, received Increased es^hasls since the
war*
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PREEMN, CTIS hmiS ibk)
Analysis of the Worth and Usability of Industrial Arts iToblonis
!/:ade in the Schools of Memphis* Tennessee
(1933)

Infonriatlon for this study was coitgplled from 1^172
questionnaires which had been filled out by parents« pupils*
teaohersy and ad2Binlstrators«

Results showed that parents and pupils are in favor of

discarding the siualler projects for larger* more useful
projects.

The "handy-inan" or "worthy hone laembership" objective

seeped to be of greatest liaportanoe in the minds of the

parents.

They believed that every boy should be trained to

use th© coinrjon bench tools and bo able to do the various

"handy-uan" jobs around the house.

Geleotlon of projects to

be icade should be based to sot^ie extent upon the usability
factor* and the larger projects had the higgler per cent of

usability.

Hinety-two per cent of the industrial arts projects

made by school children were either being used in the hoxiies or

had been sold.

Vhls would seeiti to indicate that the projects

were well chosen#

In addition* when one considered the

incidental ediicatlon* fundamental knowledge* acquired skills*
attitudes and ideals* It seeiaed reasonable to conclude that

Industrial airts work in itomphls had been to a large ^iwasure
successful.
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PRICKE, EKMETT WALTER (65)
Fiipil Interest in Induetrlal Arta Subjeete In the
Sioux City Junior High Sehools
(I9i^9)
i^ta for thla study were eoinplled from a checklist on

irhloh 359 pupils were asked to give their reactions to the

Industrial arts subject which they had enjoyed the inost, the
subject from which they had derived the most good, the degre«

to which they found each of the subjects Interesting^ end
their desire regarding the time allotted for industrial arts

subJeetB In their school day*

Hesults showed that from the standpoint of enjoyment«

woodwork was ranked firsts followed by printing# electricity,
metalwork, and »«chanleal drawing#

The subjects from which

the pupils Indicsted they had derived the noet good were In

the same order except printing and electricity changed places.
Each of the five subjects, with the exception of icechanlcal

drawing, was rated by the piq>11b as having a rather high
degree of Interest for them* Eighty per cent of the boys

indicated a desire for sjore time la industrial arts subjects#
while only two per oent indicated that they desired less time#

The remaining 18 per cent Indicated that they thought the
present time allotiient was just sbout right for their needs*
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SARD, THERON DAVID (66)
Analysis of Related Inforciatlon Taiight in Jxmlor High School

iVoodworklng

(193iv)

Data for this study were gathered by a rotum of 91

questionnaires froir. industrial arts teaobera and six question
naires from Industrial arts leaders*

A eoffiparlson waa made

between what was being taught and what industrial arts leaders
thought should be taught.

Results showed that the teaohers and leaders agreed to a
considerable extent, but the leaders believed that more

relcted topics should be emphasized than were being emphasized
by the teachers.

The tire spent In teaching related infoniia-

tion grouped largely froir. 10 per cent to 30 per cent of the

shop period, but ten out of 91 teachers used less than 10 per
cent of their tin^ and six used more than 30 per cent of the

shop period*

Itader the heading of Imtoer, both groups listed

the following topics as being importanti

how to figure board

feet, recognition of ooromon woods, effect of tsolsture on wood,
eatise of warping, and working qualities and uses of different

varieties.

Under heading of finishing c^sterlals, both groups

listed object of woodfinlshing, kinds and uses of stoins#
shellac, varnish, turpentine, and fillers*
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GARDNER, FUGKNT? VERHON {6?)
tftidergradu&te Offerings in Industrial Education

(19l|-9)

Data for this study were eompilad froxn tha latest

bulletins or catalogs from many of the colleges of the Iftilted
States which offered industrial education on the undergraduate
level*

Some colleges were eliBilneted because their critalog

gave no specific course description, and eoine because they
offered less than 70 semester hours In Industrial education.

After the liinltptions were irtposed, 33 schools remained and
were included In the study.
Results showed that the number of semester hours of credit

required for a major in industrial education ranged from ^

to

So, for a minor from 12 to 25» «nd for graduation from 128 to
132»

Twenty-two of the 33 schools offered courses in auto

mobile ranging from two to 3^4- semeeter hours#

Eight offered

aeronautics with hours ranging from seven to 29»

Fourteen

offered ooursos in the building trades with a range from two
to 15 hours#

Crafts were offered in 25 schools with credit

ranging from two to 93 hours#

All schools offered drafting

ranging from six to 1^.9 hours#

Twenty-nine schools offered

from two to 39 hours of electricity#

Courses in metalworklng

were offered in all the schools with a range from four to 56
seKiester hours#

Twenty-two of the schools offered printing

ranging from three to 83 hours#

All the schools offered

courses In woodworking with course offerings ranging from six

to 1).9 hours#

GARRISCHi PAUL ISkAC (68)
Relation of High Sohool Drawing (^ades to Aohlovenient In

Engineering Drawing at Zowa State ColXege

(19li.8}

Xnfox^iatlon tov thla study was seoured from reoorda

found In various departments at Iowa State College.

The hlj^

sohool reoox^ was seciared from the registrar's office and
grades for the three engineering drawing coi^ros were secured

from the Engineering Drawing Department#

Students considered

In the study were freshff^n entering the college in September#

19i|6, who had completed one full year of engineering drawing*
and who had taken the Amerloan Council on Edueatlon

PayohoXogleal Bxasdnatlon*

Through analysis of linear and multiple regression the

following conclusions were derived.

In Engineering Drawing

131# the high sohool drawing grade average alone was not slg«
nlflcant in i:rediotlng college drawing grades# stnd when added
to the A»C,P« and total high school average# still did not

show a significant advantage in prediction*

In Engineering

Drawing 132, the high sohool drawing grade# when used alone#
was a slgnifleant factor in predicting college drawing success#
and when used in addition to the other two factors showed a
highly significant advantage in predictive value*

In

Engineering Drawing 133# the high school drawing grade alone

was a highly significant factor in predicting college drawing
success# and when used in conjunction with the other two faetors

indlcpted a significant advantage in prediction#
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GKRBKH, KKHRy PHILIP (69)
The Construction and Validation ot a Ferformance Test In
Orthographic Projection (1935)

The testy which it Is licpcsslbXe to Include here, was

Blade up of 8l different Items on three view drawings*

l^iere

was usually one view missing, and sonietlmes there were a few

iBlssing lines on the views which were represented^

The

student was to coiuplete the views end draw the missing view*
Sixteen textbooks were studied for tyre problenis, sequential
order and extent of offerings in orthographic projection,
but the problems for the test were not copied from any text#
'The test was given to four hl^ school classes la laeohanloal
drawing, then, after correcting the test. It was reworked to

eliminate eateh or misleading problems*

The test was given

again two years later*

The author believed that by studying the results a
teacher could see v/here his instruction had been weak*
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GILL, LESTKR HGRTHROf (70)

An Analysis of the Oocupstional Interests of Ninth-Grade Boys
in Hlne Iowa CosiniualtleB

(1933)

A check llfit with 135 representative oeoupatlons was

presented to 275 boys In nine different schools.

The boys

wex*e to make check marks to Indicate their likes, dislikes,
or indifference to the various occupations*

Hesults showed that there were

per cent likes, 23

per cent Indifferences, and 53 per cent diellkes for the

ocouiatlons listed*

About half of the group were then given a

course in occupations and at the end of the year they were all

given the check list again* The group not having the course,
the control f^roup, showed greater change of Interests toward

occupations than the group which had the course, the ejcperl-

isental group# The control group showed an Increase of l6 per
cent In likes as compared with 13 per cent for the experl.-rental
group*

The control group shewed a decrease of eight per cent

In dJflllkes as compered with five per cent for the experlKiental
rrroup*

Both groups showed nearly the sarse order of preference

for the various occupational groups* The experlioental groi^
showed a definite trend toward agriculture, while the control
group showed a greater Increase In likes for the trades.

The author concluded that as far as this study was con

cerned a course In occupations did not seezn to produce any
significant change in the occupational interests of ninthgrade boys.
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GILSON, JOHH G0STAVE (71)
Outline or a Course in Related Solence for Woodworkers

(1933)

The author analyzed several solenoe textbooks and

oourses of study to get a eoB^ehenslve list of topics
ordinarily tauc^t In solenee courses^ and the result was a

list of 900 toples*

Of these only about 100 were found in

four or more of the seven texts and these were used as a

"selected list"*

Hhen five woodworking texts were analyzed

using the combined list of solenoe topics as a checklist to

detennlne which solenoe topics were referred to in describing
the £^terial8« tools and processes of woodworking*

than 300 topics were found to be In

Ifsrs

way related to

the woodworking trade^ and« of these« li|.0 were referred to

la at least three of the five texts. An outline of suggested
content was prepared by couibining the topics found in a

laajorlty of the aoience texts and those found in a majority
of the woodworking texts*
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GOOD, HARRY P. (7?)
A Siirvey of the Performance of Pour-Year Graduates of the

Stout Institute School of Industrial Education for the Fiarpose

of Currloulm Revision

(1929)

A questionnaire was sent to each of the 170 four-year

graduates of the school of industrial edmetion and 72 replies
were reeeived*

The questionnaire vas icade up of 28 point-blank

questions so the answers were original and varied.

Results showed that the following sttggestlons were made

by the graduates:

give icore attention to analysis of adapta*

blllty in terms of deinands jnade on industrial arts teaehers^
give more work in planning and org^lzlng courses of etuidy^
snake praetlee teaching as near like teaching done outside as

possible^ have each instxMaotor Indicate where his subject
enters into the currleulum in the schools where the student

n»iy teach* give students niore InforRiatlon as to what they
sdght expect in regard to actual teaching conditions^ provide
a thorough course in industrial arts design, give students

infornntlon as to handling of finances, ordering imterials,
and sliTillar problems, and let student's record govern the
asiount of eztra-ourrleular work he is allowed to do*
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WALTI'R

(73)

Vocational Guldenoe, Training and niinploytaent of Young lien in
I'oecoatah, Illinoia
(19^JJ0)

Information fop this study was gathered by personal inter-

viev vith 106 young men between the ages of 16 and 23 who were
not enrolled in any sehool.

Results showed that

per cent were graduated from the

looal high school# and 12m5 psr cent bad college ducation«

Hiirty-five per cent had talcen training in trade schcols# niglit
schools, or corree])ondence schools.
soizio guidance while in hi^ school.

Fifty-throe per cent had
guidance was of little

value to 39 per cent but of much value to Ij-O per cent.

Eighty-

four per cent of those having guidance were graduated froia

high school^ while only 14.8 per eont of those without guidanoe
were graduated*

Hinety*four per cent of the guidance group

took industrial arts^ while only 75 por cent of the non-guidance
group took industrial arts*

One hundred por cent of the

guidance group took a form of vocational training but only !;£>
per cent of the non-guidance group took any vocational training*
Ninety per cent of tlie guidance group were employed while 79
per cent of the non-guidance group were employed.

High school

vocational training assisted 75 per cent of thom on their first

jobs and 88 per cent on later jobs*

The praetieal and voca

tional stibjeots out-nucbered the others 15 to one as the siA>-

Jeets in which the former students regretted they had x»ot had
more training*
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GRAy:, nOXAAUD OTIS (7li.)

Ihe Llterstiire of Industrial Arts Kducatlon as OeternJlned by a

Survey of the Libraries of Seven Teacher Training Institutions

of the S£Lddle Viiest

(1934)

Ifaterlal for this study ves oomplled by cheeking tbtt

libraries of seven cddvestem colleges*

Two of the colleges

vere lova sohoolst the Iowa State College and the Iowa State
Teachers College.

Prom previous studies of school libraries

a check list of 1500 industrial arts books was compiled.
Results showed that the seven libraries included in the

study had from i^l? to 725 of the titles on the check list»

A

total of 1,3^0 of the 1,500 titles was found in at least one
of the seven libraries*

Porty-^two books, or 2.1 per cent, of

the 1«500 vere oomnon to all the libraries*

Forty per cent of

the books were published between 1920 and 1929*

Industrial

arts areas covered by the books were as follows i

woodwork

28*6 per cent, ciechanlcal drawing 20#9 P©r cent, theory of
industrial arts education 9*1

cent, icetalwork 6*9 per

cent, printing lf.«6 per cent, electricity
auto c^chanics 3*1 psr cent*

per cent, and
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GREKNE, PRANK T, (75)

The Status of Industrial Arts in the Secondary Schools for
Negroes in Virginia, West Virginia# and North Carolina
(1932)

A questionnaire was sent to the principals of all public
Jtmior and senior high schools for Negroes In the three

states*

Of the 225 questionnaires sent out#

per cent were

returned.

Results showed that in Virginia

per cent of the Negro

schools offered industrial arts, in tvest Virginia 6o per
cent, and in North Cerolina

arts*

per cent offered industrial

ITie percentage of teachers having special industrial

arts training was 93 for Virginia, 100 for *Vest Virginia, and

81f. for Korth Carolina.

The Industrial arts subjects momt

ooBunonly taught were woodwork, carpentry, mechanical drawing,
and electrlo wiring*
A large percentage of the industrial arts teachers

received their training In colleges within the state In which

they were teaching*

R^e general condition of the shop housing

and equipment was usxially checked as average*

The schools in

which no courses in industrial arts were offered indicated a

desire of having such work*
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GREGG, FARRY E. (76)
Methods of Handling and Accounting for Supplies Used by

Industrial Arts Teaohera in the State of Missouri

(1934)

Data for this study were compiled from a return of 73
questionnaires which had been sent to 93 schools.

Results showed that !f.«l per cent of the schools furnished
supplies free of charge to students and 20 per cent furnished
part of the supplies free of charge*

Thirty-eight per cent of

the teachers were required to collect as much money as had

been paid out, I6 per cent had to nake up personally any loss,
5k- per cent bought supplies and had a bill sent to the board

of education, 38 per cent bought supplies locally, and $6 per
cent received a discount when buying supvlies locally.

Fifty-

eight per cent of the teachers charged for materials when taken

from the stock room and l\2 per cent made a charge when the
project was completed*

Eighty per cent of the teachers issued

si^plies theztiselves^ seven per cent assigned a student to

issue supplies, and 13 per cent allowed pupils to get their
own supplies#

Forty-nine per cent inade a charge for finish by

the board foot, and

per cent figured finish with the stock.

Sixty-two per cent had the pupil figxire cost of project but
required checking by the teacher.

Sixty-four per cent of the

shops showed a loss^ seven per cent balanced, and 29 por cent
showed a profit*
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GU2VAN, IGHACIO LOYOU

(77)

Occupetlonol Progresa Ifede by Industrial Kducation Graduates

of Tuskegee Institute

(19ll-Q)

Inforimtlon for this study vas gathered by isalXing 750
questionnaires to men and women who had graduated from the

industrial education department with certificates, dlploxras,
or degrees during a 20-year period.

Results showed that 57 pei* cent of all graduates had

received Bachelor of Science degrees.

Most of the graduates

were found to have weekly Inoot^s between 36 and 75 dollars#

i-ess than one per cent of the graduetos with degrees were

receiving less than 4^36*00 per week*

ThexMB were zoore graduates

employed In the trades of applied electricity^ auto iseohGOileSf
printings and tailoring than In other trades.

Graduates with

diplomas received more salary Increases than holders of the
other two academic awai^ds.
business for theruselves.

Thirty-nine graduates were in
Only in the printing trade were

there loore graduates onployed by colored than v/hite eruployers.
Twenty per cent of all graduates reported In this study were
in businesses directly connected with the trade learned at
Tuskegee*

13i|.
BAG^:N, B-ilNHARD C. (78)

Life and Educational Fhllosophy of Larenzo Dow T^arvey
(1937)

HiT* Fsrvey was born November 23, 1^8 In Hew nampahlre.

^t 18 months of age he luoved with his parents, who wore
fanners, to wlsoonsin where he lived and worked for the rest

of his life*

At l6 years of age he began teaching rural

sebool and later was a high school principal and superintendent*
Mhile In school work, he studied law and was adndtted to the

bar in 1877*
Honr=al School.

In 1892 he became president of the Mllwaiikee
In I898 he was elected to the vvlsconsin State

Superintendency but, because of politics, was removed In 1902#
Ke then went to f«enoji!onle as superintendent of schools and
director of the Stout Institute.

Under his direction the

institute grew from a small frai&e structure to a large insti
tution i^ieh ranks among the best in the state*
Mr. Harvey believed the pupil should be taught to think*

Re believed that rianual training bridged the gap between the
real life of the pupil outside of the school and the more
artificial life within the school.
with a direct vocational purpose*

He advocated trade training
He was a firm believer of

education for girls, especially training for hoi^ieznakers•

He

attempted to show that there was merit In training the indi

vidual for that type of work i^ereln he was most likely to
succeed*

iUr* Harvey died June 1, 1922*
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RALE, WILLIAI^ PLEASANT (79)

Mechanloal Drawing Content Based on Consumers * Heeds (1932)
To detorznlne what type of drawings are roost used the

author cheeked advertiseoientsy newspapers^ xoagaeinesy and
library books*

Results showed the foXXowiixg drawings listed In order of

frequency*

pictorial, free-hand sketches, drawings without

dimensions, sections, mottoes and emblems, dixnensioned

drav/ingo, lettering and posters, dlagrar^s and charts, outdoor
graphs, silhouettes, line maps. Interiors, floor plans,
geometrical oozistruetlons, wiring diagrazoa, developxiients,
elevations, and conventions•

The author concluded that the courses should be organised
along these linos, and the drawings should be of soice useful
artiole rather than abstract aiid isolated oxoroisos*
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FALL, CLYDE WCCDROrt (80)
Iftidergractuate Offerings In InduatrlaX Education In

Negro I^nd-Grant Colleges

(19^1-9)

From the Froeeedlngs of Conferences of Presidents of
Regro Land-Grant Colleges, It was found that there were 17
such Institutions in the United States•

Each Institution was

asked to send Its latest bulletin or catalog froir; which the
Infonriatlon for this study was taken.
Results showed that the Biinlirtur; nurt:ber of seaester hours

of credit required for a Bachelor's degree ranged from 124
15d, and the mean was 137 semester hours*

All the colleges

in this study offered credit for courses in drawing and the

range was froE. sewen to l6 semester hours*

History of

Industrlel ©ducntlon was offered by l6 of the 17 colleges.
/lH Institutions offered courses In methods, and credit
ranged froji. three to llj seB-ester hours*

Credit was offered

for student teaching In all of the colleges and the r.iean was

5*5 hours*

Klght schools offered coiiraes In shop planning*

Fifteen of the schools offered courses In autoisoblle

meehaulos, and the saioe number In electricity*

Fourteen

offered courses In machine shop, 12 had courses In masonry,
and five had courses In printing.

Coxirses In radio were

offered by eight schools, sheet n^etal by 13, shoeEiaklng by
nine, and tailoring by eight.

Courses in woodwork were

offered by ell 17 colleges, while ten offered wood finishing,
and 12 offered plumbing courses*
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HALL, EVrn^TT VICTOR (6l)
The Stsitvm of the Industrial Arts Work in the Consolidated

Schools of Iowa

(1933)

Data for ^his atudy waa collected by personal visit to
30 sehoola selected at random from the 3^1 consolidated
schools of Iowa*

Results showed that industrial arts was taught in 27 of
the 30 schools,

i^ost schools offered industrial arts as a

one-year course and in Hiost cases i t was given in the ninth

grade#

The SO-mlnute period waa the uiost common of the

various length periods#

Half of the schools offered nothing

but woodwork in industrial arts and less than half were

offering mechanical drawing#

Kost of the instructors did not

have the objectives of indxistrial erts very well in mind and

only three of the 27 had an outline of the course they were
teaching#

Three out of four instructors fulfilled the state

requirements but half of theiii lacked riethods of teaching the
subject,

A poll of hi^ school boys in

the 27 schools studied

showed that for rdnth-graders, industrial arts was the most
interesting course with general science second; for tentb*
graders, industrial arts was first with agriculture second}

for eleventh-graders, industrial arts was first with general
science second; and for twelfth-graders, physics was first

with industrial arts second#

This interest appeared to justify

the teaching of industrial arts in the schools#
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HALL, SAf/XJKL FTEDERICK (82)

Safety Conditions In Industrial Arts Woodworking In the St«
Louis Area
(1938)
Thirty-tbr«e schools in the St» Louis area were used in

this study.

The schools ranged in size frou 150 to 2«800

students*

Results of the study showed that 33 per cent of the

instructors thought their classes were too crowded.

TOie 33

shops were equipped with 3^3 niachlnos, 22i|. of which were woodturaing lathee.

One-third of the shops had a separate roozQ

for ciachlnes, but this plan was favored by only nine per cent

of the Inatruotors*

Pusher sticks were available on 36 per

eent of the table saws, 36 per cent had splitters, and $2 per
oent had kickback dogs.

Saw guards were not being used

regularly In one-third of the shops*

I ushers were available

on 5k- P®r eent of the jointers, and band saw wheels were
well guarded in

per oent of the shops.

Safety zones

aromd luaohines were used in nine per cent of the shops#

Goggles were pjrovlded in 27 per oent of the shops, and

grinding machine guards we3:*e In place In every shop*

First

aid equipment was provided In 31 per oent of the shops*
was tau^t by oral instruction, lecture, and visual aids*

Safety
A

student safety foreznan was used in 15 per oent of the shops*
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mums, nom^ mwus (33)
The Effect of Lettering Upon the Grading of
^chanlcel Drawingo
(1935)
The procedure was to have three different students do

the lettering on three drawings which were utode as nearly
Identical as possible by having them all drawn by the saxo*
8tudent«

sli&llGir drawings with the lettering of the

different students were then graded by ten different
•sqperleneed drawing teaohers*
Results showed that lettering was given from four to six

tinges as naich weight In the general run of grading for
mechanical drawing as that allowed by seientlfically
developed scales for grading 7Tlech^^nioal drawing*

34o
HANSOH, DURvViN KSLFCRD (8i|.)
Apprentloeshlp and Oa-the-Job

(191^9)

Tralnliig fTogretma In Iowa

The Information used in this study was compiled froffi the
applioetions for approval on file with the State

Department

of Public Instruction ap^^rovtng agency, the VeteranB Educptlon
and Training Division#

Aprrentlceship programs included those

trade-training facilities certified by the Apirentlce-Training
Service and approved by the State Department of Public

Xnstruotiona

Oa«the«Job training programs included the trade

establishments approved only by the State Departtoent of Publle

Instruction.

The information was collected during the month

of June, 19^4-9•

Results showed that the study Included 2926 In training,
with 1133 classified in the construction trade group, l+OB in
the nianufact\iring trade group, and 1385 in the service trade
group.

The distribution of training prograff.s in the

construction trade group by slse of coismunlty Indicated a

relationship of apprenticeship and on-the-Job training
programs to the size of the community.

Seventy-nine per cent

of the apprentice programs were located In cities with

populations of 10,000 and over, while 80 per cent of the onthe-job prograniS were locsted In conanunitles of less than

10,000 population.

It was found that the length of training

for on-the-job training programs was two years, while the

length of apprentice prograzus varied from three to six years.

li^l
HANSON, MURILL H. (85)
An Analysis end the Determination of Trends of Teaching

CoBibinations and Salaries of Teachers of Indtistrlal Arts in

Iowa, 1922-X932

(1932)

The data used In this sttidy were obtained froxQ the Iowa

Educational Directories for the years 1922 through 1932#
Results showed that the trends in the various teaching
combinations with Industrial arts during the ten-year period

Indlccted an Increase with the following;

principal,

coBitr<orclal, history, other social sciences, and industrial

arts only*

The trend was toward a decrease wi^ the followingt

superlntMidentf coach, agriculture^ and physics*

Twenty*two

per cent of the teachers were teaching industrial arts only.
Based on the school years I929-I93O and 1931-1932, 33 out of

100 teaching Industrial arts were also coaching, 31 of 100

were teaching agriculture, 26 of 100 were superintendents^ 2?}.
of 100 were teaching industrial arts only, I8 of 100 were

teaching physics, I6 of 100 were principals# I6 of 100 were
teaching icatheinatles, and 12 out of 100 were teaohinig general
seienee*

Salary averages during the ten«-year period were listed as

follows j

1922 • $1,990; 192l|. - $l»Q73; 1926 - Ca,838| 1928 •

$1,809; and 1930 « «1,791*

Ik2

HAHMS, AllilS OTTO (86)
Industrial Arts Libraries! in the Public Senior High
Schoola of Central Illinois
(1937)

liila survey covered 99 shops In 55 schools looated In $2
cities of central Illinois.

Results shoved that in 1^0 per eent of the eases the books
were kept In the school library and were checked out to

Izidividual shops#

la the rest of the oases the books were kept

in various places about the shop, tool room or instructor's
office.

In 85 per cent of the cases the instructor was In

charge of the books and In 15 per cent etudente were In charge*
One-half of the shops had no systexa of cataloguing the books*

In 9^ per cent of the cases books were loaned for use outside
the shop*

Only 29 per eent of the sohools had a definite

appropriation for library use*

In 65 per cent of the shops

the Instructor owned fTOxn one to 35 of the books In the shop
library*
Students showed more Interest In periodicals than books

in 80 per cent of the cases*

f'erlodicals were bound in yearly

voltanes In 19 per cent of the libraries and were kept Indefinitely
In 66 per eent of the libraries*

There was trouble with books

and perlodleals disappearing In 2l|. per cent of the libraries*

In 85 per eent of the oases the shop libraries rezualned looked
when the Instructor was absent*
cent of the courses*

Ko textbook was used In 3l|. per

There were 6ll^. differently titled books

found la th® 99 Bliope and 30 dlfforont periodicals.

Thirty-

eight diffe rent texts vrer© uaed In tho various sliop courees*
Fifteen per oent of the Inetruotors did not jnotlvate their

students to us© the library.

HARRIS, mNCIS IIAROID (87)

Induetrial Arta In Ilorth Central Assoolatlon iilegro High Schools
of Oklahouia
(19^4^}
Information for this study was collected by qusstionnalrs

end personal intervlewt

Ttie study inoliided the fovir Negro

hl^ schools In Cklahoi;:a with membership In the Horth Central
AsBoeiatlou of Colleges and Secondary Schools*
Results showed that thej^e were eight industrial arts
tcachors in the four schools*

Six of the teachers held the

Bachelor*8 degree^ one the Ifaeter'c degree^ ai^ one had no
degree*

Salaries of the eight teachers ranged from vl^l^^ to

^,Q50m

Three of the teaehers also served as an assistant

coach*

Teaching devices eicployed by the gx»oiQ> Included the

use of Instruction sheets^ teacher detoonstratlons^ and
foremanship shop personnel organisation*

The school exhibit

was favored by seven of the eight teachers while one believed
i t should not be held*

Cpiirses offered in the four schools

included woodwork and woodflnishlng^ inetal%vork» oax*pentry and
related trado^ auto Btechanics^ i:iech£mical drawings photography^
electricity, upholstery, barberlng, and shoe repair*

J.Q5
HART~N , HARRY V.

(80)

Orsnnizntion and Content of' Courses 1n ! ..uto l:oeb.nn1co tor
Junior and Senior Iligh Schools
(1931)

A questionnaire wan used to gather opinions of what should
be t aught and a lso to dotern1ne what practices wore boing used
The queot1onna1ro was sent to

1n auto ~chanios classes .

144

teachers of auto r:eehon1oa in t ho Centrnl and Ecstern states .

Result6 of t ho study concerning pr noticos wore that the
number of pupils in a class ohould be about 20 .

class should be 60 mi.n uteo

ror juni or

The longth

~

high, 90 m1nutos ~or

senior high, o.nd 120 or 18o minutes tor a voent1onnl class.
The

~~dinn

per cent

and

95

coat of equipmont

o~

~as

about

~2 , 000 .

Eighty- seven

the schools uoed instruction shoots to so:n:e

e~tent

por cont of tho schools wer o doing aotunl repair to

some ext ent.
Ooncarn1ng what should bo to.ugbt , t ho oourae wao broken
down int o t ho .following hoad1?1Ba with n1any \.Uli ts \Ulder ea.ch:

bench workt gener a l service \TOrk, i gnition, bp.ttory, starter,
6enorator, 11.ghta, cooling aystem, carburetor nnd fuel
ayste~,

motor, trnnomieoion and c lutch , rear axle, front axle,

steering gear, and brakos .
Tho author concluded t hat the training of efficient
operators of

~tor

auto rteohanio s .

vehicles was the ir.oat i mportont aim of
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H/.YDEK, ROTAL CLIPPORD (89)
Gomptir&ti.vQ Kffeotlvenees of Silont Itotion Pictures and

Lecture Methods of Teaching Industrial Arts Students
(1936)

Two groups of 2k stiadents eaoh were used in this study*

One groi^ was taught by the lecture xosthod and the other groxQ)
by the silent motion picture*

Results showed that the filin-taught group isade a decided

gain over the lecture—taught gx*oup*

There was also more

retention on the part of the filEi-taught group*

Student

reaotione indicated that the filia presentations were 03ore

interesting than the lectures*

Althou^ the aiaoiint of

xnaterial oovered was exactly the same, the length of tlioe
required to present the film leaterlal was one hour and

fifty^niiw sninutes for the ei^it fil^is as cotapared with
three hoxirs and thirty-five minutes for the lecture
presentations*

li)-7

'

HAYES, mVV^ OftFN (90)
Rocontmended Course in Kleetrlcity for a Technicel

Based Upon a Survey kede In Des itolnee

{I9I1.7)

School

Fjaterlel for this study was gathered by personal intei^view
with experienced tradesiMii*
Results showed thot the tradesmen believed that the

sehool should offer two years of basic elentrleity#

lliey

also believed that provisions should be ir.Rde for treining,
either in the sehool shois or in industrial shops, in the
three major eleotricsl areas of autoiEotive electricity,

electric inotor service, and building wiring.

Boys interested

in any of the occupations not represented In the thi^e, such
as neon sign making, should be allowed to get such training
on the Job by working part tlsne with a trained expert while
still in school*

A complete outline of the proposed course of study was
worked out but cannot be Included here*

li|.8
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HHLDRETH, VVlLLIAfc- VIRGIL (9I)

Charecterifitlca of the General Shop

(19^0)

Infonr-etlon for this study was gathered by a atarvey of
the literature and by a questionnaire sent to general ahop
teaohera all over the l&ilted States*

Hesiilts showed that the comprehensive general shop was

offered more often than the general unit shop.

The pxirpoee of

the general shop was to act as a finding or exploratory course
andp as euch^ It seeiried to be best suited to the ciedlunwsized

junior high school and the small hlfrh school.

The average

number of semester's work offered In the general shops was 3»6
semesters*

Coinrcon jractice was for the general shop to be

taught by one Instructor in a one*room shop without partitions
to separate the units of work*

The four imlts of work offered

loost frequently were woodwork, Bietalwork, eleotricity* and
graphic arts*

According to the survey^ the ideal size of a

generel shop woizld be li.0 feet by 82 feet with a II4. foot
celling*

Seventy-two per cent of the instructors favored a

rigid course of study with definite learning units in each

area, but the rest favored free activity*

Usually, general

shop was required below the ninth grade and elective above the

ninth*

Twenty-five was the average siee of Junior high classes

and 21 for senior high classes*

1^9
HEiraiKG, ROBERT THEODORE (92)
ValiMB Derived from Xnduatrlnl Arts b? One Hundred and Twenty

Uale Adults

(19^)

Data for this study were gathered by ciaklng 60 personal
interviews in each of two Wisconsin cities*

The cities were

Appleton, an industrial city, and Oshkosh, a non-industrial
city.

Ihe persons interviewed had taken sor;e industrial arts

courses at least five years rrevlous to the study*

Bach

person was asked which of the following valuea ranked highest
with the various Industrial arts oourses:

vooational^

avoeationaly guidanoe^ worthy hone menbership* and oonsuznev
Values*

Results showed that for auto i&echanlos« the induata>ial
city ranked worthy hon« ciembershlp first and voatlonal values
second^ while the non-Industrial olty ranked v.ci-t'-y hor^e

iLeiT.bershlp first and consu:::©r values second*

Por drafting,

the industrial city ranked vocational values first and the

non-industrial city ranked all values very low*

For elef^trioity,

the industrial city ranked both worthy home z&eiz^ership and

vocational values quite high while the non-industrial city also
ranked worthy hOTr« xseirbership quite high*

Por sheet metal

both cities ranked vocational values highest*

woodworking was

given the highest rating of ell the courses with worthy hoise
tusr^orship leading In both cities and vocational values second

in both*

The worthy home xneirbershlp value seetoed to be aoore

popular than any of the other values*
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HERDMH, RAYMOND WAIH (93)
Predletlng Pupil SAortality Az&ong Hl^ Sobool Boys

a<h9)

Data for this study were eomplled froK tbe Wethersfield*
Illinoisy High Sobool records of 203 boys who entered school

frotin 193!^ through

A ooiEparlson was Mde between the 71

vithdravalB and ?12 graduates of this group.

Results fihoKped that the boy who dropped out of high
aohool differed fjTOiri th© graduate boy in several ways*
was older upon entering high school.

He was less intelligent*

He was absent a larger per cent of his sohool time.

received lower eles^ntary school grades*
high sohool grades*

lie

He

He received poorer

Be made lower Industrial arts grades

but the difference was not so pronounced In shop as it was
for all high school subjecta*

The occupation of the father

when classified as to form or non-farm had no effect upon the
boy^s withdrawal frojn school*

A forniula for predicting pt^il mortality was developed*
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HILL, UWtRRNCK ALVIN (9li)

Tluie Kfflclency Analysis of ladustrisl Arts Tool Syeteir^ In
Junior High Schools

(1936)

Information for this etudy was gathered by observing*

counting each trip to the place of tool fitorage* and tlinlng
the trlpa as the students prepared fco* work at the beginning
o;f the period end aleo as they put away their work at the and
of the class period*

Results showed that in 8hoi>e having no tools at the work
benches the ciean number of trips per student made to secure or

return tools wee 3*7 trips per period.

In shops having tool

kits at benches^ two trips per period were niade to the place of
tool storage*

In shops using tool-panels* 4*1 seconds were

spent at the plaee of tool storage while in shops having tool
rooi^LSf 21«2 seconds were spent standing at the tool room*

In

shops using tool*panels« 71 per cent of the tlBse per trip was
spent In walking while In shops having tool rooms* 39 per cent

of the ttsis per trip was spent in walking*

The tool systems

where tools are kept at the benches were generally utore

eeonoEiical of tlc.e* with the systems using tool-panels rating
second* and the tool room systetns more tliiie consuiaing*
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HOCKEY, L'-iWSON EARL (95)
Course Content In Generol X^etal for Industrial Arts in Junior

and Senior Hl^ Schools

(19l4^)

nils study vas made up of opinions which were received
when 200 questionnaires were sent to supervisors and teachers
throughout the United States who were teaching or had received
training in general zoetal*

Results of the study showed thct seventh and eighth
graders should be given patterns for their projects but

students in higher grades should make their own patterns*
Seventh and eighth graders should be taught to use only hand

tools.

Students should be taught to sharpen loost tools In all

grades* but drill sharpening should be taught in senior high*
Forge workt foundry work« art metal work, and driver education
were best adapted to the senior high school level.

Ihe bench

type machines wei^ suitable for all grades above the el^th^
but production type rr;aohines should be used only in senior high.
Sheet inetal n:achines were suitable for senior high and a

limited aiuo\int in the ninth grade.
be confined to the seventh grade.

Uork with tin cans should
Junior high students shoiild

be given an average amount and senior high students considerable
Infonnation about materials, tools, consuioer edueatlonf
technical infoxnnatlon« occupational Information^ related
mathematics, and related science.
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HALZAPPEL, ELKER WILLIAK (96)
Administrative Relationships of Superintendents and Industrial
Arts Teachers In Sciall High Schools In Northern Iowa
(1937)
Superintendents attending Iowa State College and superin
tendents at the Northwest Iowa Teachers Kleeting were asked
about their probleios conoemlng industrial arts*

From tbss*

eoanents a eheokllst was nade and given personally to 31

superintendents of snail high schools.
Hesxilts of the study showed that the biggest px*oblezn of
superintendents in the administration of Industrial arts was

the selection of capable teachers*

Hie second major problem

was effective supervision, and the difficulty of keeping
machines and tools In good repair was the most difficult

problem In the field of supervision,

the third gezieral

problem was integration of industrial arts with other eurrieulun

content.

The fourth ranking problem was keeping records of

materials and yearly inventories^ and the next problem was

purchasing of proper ty]>os of tools end equipn»nt.

General

building adalnlstratlon was a problem in that space for
storage, equipment, and pupils was too limited to meet the
demands•
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HORTON, GILBFRTA. (97)
Itio Extent, Setiire, end Objectives of Industrial Arts for

High School Girls In the States of

/labez&fif Louisiana^

and Klssleslppl, for the Year 1932-1933

(1933)

Data for this study were oolleoted by a questionnaire
aent to high sehools in the above mentioned states.

Of the

119 schools answering the questionnaire, 70 reported they were
teaching industrial arts to girls*

Results showed th»t there were 19f535 girls In the 70

schools, and ?,060 of these girls were taking industrial arts

courses.

In the sanie 70 schools there were l^kSl boys tnklng

industrial arts courses.

The six industrial arts areas

offered isost frequently were mechanical ^irawlng, bench work,
fx*eehand drawing, home mechanics, printing, and auto zneohanics.
Host of the girls took their industrial arts work in classes

with boys*
The most frequent objectives of industrial arts were:

(1) to cultivate appreclf.tlon of good design and workmanship
as a consuroer,

(2) to awaken avocatlonal interests In the

pupil to give a richer and happier leisure, and (3) prevocational

(a) to stimulate and direct the stiidles of the

pupils Into the general flUb;3eot of choosing a life work, and

(b) to give valuable preliminary training for industrial
occupations by developing a c<»rtain degree of skill.
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JENKINS, THOI/AS SCHUyLER (98)
Cojiaaon Wood-Plnlshlng iraotloes la High School Shops of lows

(19^)

Materiel for this study was gathered by personal visit and

interview with the woodworking Instructors in 3^ high school
shops•

Results of the study showed that the deoonstratlon laethod
was most frequently used for giving Instructions oonoemlng

finishes and finishing px^ocedures*

The finishing inaterlals

used and the order of frequency was as follows:

stain,

varnish, shellac, enamel, paint, wax, oil, end lacquer*
Twenty-five per cent of the Instructors gave no related
information ooncemlng the finishes*

^e three methods of

determlnixig cost of finishes were estimated by board feet,
quantity iised, or additional percentage*

Sixty per eent of

the schools had a separate room for finishing, 16 per eent had
metal cabinets for finishing supplies, 27 per cont had nietal

waste cans, and 59

cent had fire extinguishers*

Vamlsh

brushes were usually kept in a solution of turpentine, shellac
brushes were kept In alcohol or shellac, and paint brushes

were cleaned after each use*

Seventy per cent of the instriio-

tors personally handed out the finishing materials*
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JEfSEN, CARL SEHNSEN (99)

Industrial Arts liibrBrlea of Arizona

Schools

(X9it^)

Data for this study wars ootspllad from a eheoklist sant

to 5? industrial arts Instruetors*
wara

Thirty-ona« or 6o par oant

ratiamad*

Results showed that the typical industrial arts Instructor

had a class of 19 students.

He was In charge of the shop

library in which there were 12 books*

He received en Indefinite

ai^unt each year with v;hioh to buy new books, and in 19^1 he
bought four books of his own selection*

One-third of the

books in the shop library belonged to the instructor*
showed more Interest In periodicals than in booka*

Students

In the 31

achoola there were 630 copies of 71 different books but onehalf the Instructors thou^t their libraries needed zoore of
both uagazlnes and books*
The author concluded that the average Industrial arts

dei:>artp.ent needs to have more reference books in its library
and e definite ar^ount of nioney budgeted each year for this
purpose*
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JOHJiSTON, ALBERT KARL (100)

A Study of the Reliability of Certain Induotrlel Arts Test®
(1931)

!Ehree forma of objective testa were prepared*

They were

yea-no« smltlple ohoiae^ and eosnpletion testa for woodworking
and meehenleal drawing*

After a trial rim» some of the

questions were restated and then the tests were given to over
700 boys and girls in industrial arts classes in cosnnunltiea
surrounding Iowa State Colle£;e«
Results indicated that the yes-no form of test measures

most accurately the knowledge possesfted by students of wood
work and znechanical drawing*

the oozi^letlon teat ranked

aeeond In reliability followed by the multiple eholoe teat*
The three forms confined into a battery of testa showed a
higher reliability than any single form taken alone*

More

then two semesters of woodwork did not seem to increase the

boys' knowledge and must be justified by other objectives;

however, this was not true with liiechanlcal drawing*

The

original teat questions and the revised testa both were

included in the study*

1?8

JOHTJSOR, IRA HUGO (101)

Indtistrial Kduoation in ilinnesota State Teachers Colleges
(19i;0)
li^Gterlal for this study was gathered by personal inter

view at six l^innesotft colleges*

Results showed that each college was individually
responsible for its industrial education teaoher training
program and there was considerable variation from oellege to
college*

three colleges used the term **Indu8trial Arts" and

three used the tens "Industrial Kducation" to designate their
works

The terxD instructor was the prevailing title for

teachers in the industrial education departinonts•

One or two

men coniposed the industrial e iucntion faculty in all the
colleges.

All instructors had the laster's degree#

The

Bachelor of Science degree was granted to industrial education
majors in all the colleges.

The quarter hour requirement for

a major in industrial education ranged from 1|.5 to $0 hours*
In all the colleges an industrial education major must have had
two jcinors or one additional major outside the department*
Course offerings varied from

to 79 quarter hours, and hours

for prfictice teaching varied from four to ten hours*

The value

of equipment in the colleges varied from 05#035 to §9#150*
colleges had a teacher placettient sejrvice*

All

Instructors in the

A'dzmesota teaoher colleges were attempting to make the industrial
education teaeher training program more uniform throughout all

the colleges*
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JOHNSOH, LEVEHNE (102)
The Determination of Charaoterlstlos Involved In the

Ability to Drive an Automobile

(1936)

Ale study was made to determine If any laboratory test
or combination of teats^ used In tbe study, would predict

autottioblle driving ability*

Some of the laboratory tests

were simple reaction tloie, cholco reaction tln;e, headlight
glare, foot reaction tlnie, and sreed of foot sx)ve]:rient«

Thm

criterion against which the laboratory teats were evaluated

was a test of driving ability made on an outdoor driving

field*

!Ihe reliability of tbe driving field test was *68

whioh was not sufficiently high for predicting individual

driving ability*

It was sufflcientj however, for making

group comparisons*

Results of the study showed thet the best con^binetlons

of laboratory tests for predicting driving ability were
choice reaction tliue, braking time, simple reaction time,
and speed of foot movement*
choice reaction time*

The best single test was

l6o

JONES, EARL WILLIAk (103)

'^ends In Industrial /rts Education Based on Analysis ot

Periodic si Literature from 1920 to 1931;

(1935)

Two publications» "Industrial Arts and Vocational

Education** and the "Industrial Education ISagazine" wera usod

in thia 6tudy«

Th© articles were grouped into areas and the

coluim inches were tabulated*

Results showed that woodworking rankad first with icore

space than any other two areas combined.
second and was gaining.

Ketclworking ranked

Electricity showed a s^ked inoreaso

during the study and pointed toward becoming one of the

leading courses.

V^eehanical drawing# printing, and naehina

•hop ranked next in order of space used for articlee.

Safety

•duoation showed a steady increase but did not reach the point
where it could be edinitted to the first ?5 classifications.

Infosnnstion published concerning courses of study decreased 20
per cent during the study but it still ranked sixth in space.
Articles concerning t-e attitude of teachers toward their work

decreased l6 per cent, and articles about aalaries showsd a

gradual decline*

Hiere was an increase in the amount of spao«

given to teaching devices, home workshops, records and reports,
and ttje generrl shop program*

Articles on related Infonriation

held about even throughout the study.

I6l

JUDISH, P^AHK LOUIS (lOli-)
Fracticee In Teaching Related tutorial to a Dlverelflod

OccupationG Class In North Corollxia

l^terial for this study was collected

(1941)

sr>eans of a

personal Interview with all eoordlnatora In Horth Oarollna*

Heaults showed that certain teaching devlees were used*

The following are listed In order of their coi^oslte rating
by tho coordinators{

individual conferencea^ occupational

onalyslsf Interviews^ blueprinto» Inetructor's check sheets^
talks by experts, lesson aesignrients, iranlpuletlve practice,
observation, visual aids, periodicals, euiployer's check
Blieets, equlpxTient, advisory coimnlttees, books, school

departments, demonstrations, Job sheets, checking the asslgsvir^ent, lecture, oorreapondence courses, field tripa, bulletin
boaa:*d8t tests, and audio aide*

As additional lnforr.atlon, the study showed that all
except one coordinator had college degrees, and that one had
29 years of teaching exi)erlence.

All coordinators were working

on advance degrees and all had experience in an occupation

In addition to teaching*
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juuy, WAYNE imioij (105)

Accidents and Safety Edtioatlon In the Industrial Arts Shops of
Iowa

(1932)

A questionnaire was sent to all Industrial arts teaehers

In Iowa who were teaching In towns of lj.00 poptaatlon or aoore.
Pour hundred questionnaires wore sent out and 252 wore

returned with 2^9# or 62 per oent^ being usable*

Results showed that 726 accidents required niedical oare^

552 were caused by hand tools« 156 were caused by power
riachinery, 113 were treated by a physician, 18 resulted in the
loss of any part of the body, 12 resulted In the loss of one

or both eyes, and six resulted In the loss of sorie bodily
zneiober*

Mora aooldants occurred during the hour between 11

and 12» second was three to four, third was two to three, and
fourth was ten to 11«

Ihe Jointer was the siost dangerous

power Eoachine, with the band saw second and the table saw

third*

Chisels were the xcost daxogerous hand tools with hand

saws second and knives, planes and hoKiners thlrd«

Ccrolessziess,

disobedience of rules, and hasty work were the most cooaaon
causes of aocldents*

!Il3e author oonoluded that safety methods and devloaa
which were being employed were not adequate and that tha

Industrial arts shops of Iowa were badly In need of a zaora
thox*ough systetc of safety inspection*
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KEITH, PLOyD L, (lo6)
1x18truetlonal Analyslt or Sheet Sfotal Pattern Develoment
(1930)

The author eolleeted information for this stiady from hla
own experienoe and from Tiaita to shops where sheet i&etal

pattern development work was being done*

He selected 12

probleais and gave a drawing nnd an operation sherit for each.
The twelve problems were representative of the field*

To

develop a ooraplete course n teacher could select additional

problerie for presentation in eaoh type of developsient*

l6I|.
KINO, CARL HOWARD (10?)

A Reading Vocabulary for Stiidents of K;«.chlna Shop Practice
(1937)

Data for this study were oomplled by tabulation of all

words of the first seven lines on each page In eight machine
shop textbooks*

Results showed that the Investigation lno3.uded a total of

112,509 running words*

There wore 1].,136 different words^ 33

different abbrevle :lona, 17 different symbols, and IO8 eoioiBon

fractions.

There were 1#768 words with a frequency of five

or XDore^ used by three or more authors*

One thousand and

twonty^nlne words with a frequency of I6 or more were iised in
eoinparlson with the Ayres and Tliomdike lists of 1,000
coimnonest words, and

words, or 52»7 per cent, did not

occur on either list.

Pour hundred and twenty-seven words

with a frequ^mcy of five or icore did not ocour on the
Thomdlke list of 10,000 oorirjonest words*
The author concluded that this evidence Indicated that
the Ayres and Thorndlke lists were not valid word lists for

students of machine shop practice*
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KlSm, CAHL D. flOO)
A Survey of a Typical Junlcr High School Coiirs© In
Industrial Arts for a City t'f Five Thousand Population

(1928)

In writing this thesis the author was guided by five
souroes of Information:

experience as teacher In a general

shop, observation of shop work In different schools, college

Instruction, extensive reading along this line of work, and
personal advice and conferences with quf.llfled Instructors.

Results showed that the study dealt with the developnient
of Industrial arts not only In the United States but also In

foreign eomtrles, with the development and advantages of

the Junior high school, and with Industrial arts terminology
which has been so confusing to the minds of niany people.

'H^e

euthor worked out a suggested Industrial arts course for the

seventh, eighth, and ninth grades#

He concluded with a

discussion of the teacher, the shop, and the equipment*
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KTTTL", DEAN PALLS (109)
Ibe Aotivitles and Equipment Foimd In the Home ir^orkahops of

Sixty Boys in Limaf Ohio

(193^)

Data for this study were oolleoted by making a personal

inTestlgstion of the home workshops of 6o boys*

Seventy-six

and six-tenths per cent of these boys were» or bed been. In
the author*8 Industrial arts classes.

Hesults Bhowed that ninth grede boys, wl&h 37 per cent

ranked highest in the number of hon« workshops#

Sixty-two i>er

cent of the workshops were located in the baseiment of the
boys* homes*

The g&rage was the second most popular loeatlon*

Woodwork was the principal activity in 6? per oent of tiie
shops*

Construction and repair« with l\S per cent* ranked

first in the type of work carried on*

Articles of furniture

with a peroentage of 50 ranked highest ainong the things made*
Porty-three per oent of the plans and ideas which the boys
used were taken from books and magazines, and Popular ^'Ochanlcs

rc.nked highest aciong the magazines*

Machines were found In 60

per cent of the shops, and i|.l per cent of the machines were

hoine made*

-iOcd lathes were found in I|.? per cent of the shops*

and 6o per eent of them were home made*

!Che Jig saw ranked

second and was found In 33 per eent of the shops*

A xnajorlty

of the boys started their workshop when in the seventh or el^th

grade*

The best equipped workshops were those in which the

father worked with his boy*
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KIAARKH, A3ER MARTKOS fllO)

A ConpRrison of Ckscux>otlonal Xnterosts of Boys Attendliig
Certain Iowa High Sohools in 192^ end 1935
A surrey waa vtada In

took part#

In which 88 eonaolldated schools

Ten years later, la 1935» ii-3 of the saiie solioola

took pp.rt in a elnllar survey.
only the

(1935)

In comparing the results,

schools which took port In both surveys v-era used*

Til© 19?5 survey Included l?^^ boys and the 1935 survey
Included I926 boys*
Results showsd that In each survey the group which had
ehosen px^fesslonal service was most out of line with the

denai!^ aoeording to the Iowa census#

In 19?5 the professions

were chosen by 33 per oent of the students while the derand

was for 3«2 per cent#

In 1935 the professions were chosen by

15 per oent while the demand was for Ij. per cent#
Ninth-grade boys expressed an occupetlonal Interest as
often as high schools boys. Indicating a need for vocational

guidance in Junior high school#

The year 1935 not only showed

a larger percentage of boys expressing occupational interest,
but It also tended to conform isore closely to the demand than

1925*

In both studies the sxnall number of occupations chosen

indicates a need for occupational Infoniiation#

In 19?5»

Interest and high pay were iBportant reasons given for choices,
but In 1935 that had shifted to fitness and assured Incoine*
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KNOSS, PORBEST PRED (Xll)
Uaoblne Shop Operotionfi in Industrial Arts Tau^t In Hi^

Schools of Minnesota

(1914-3)

Xnfomietion for this study was gathered tty questionnaire
and followed by a personal visit if no reply was received*
Results of the study showed that nearly every shop

contained lathes, drill presses, shapers, power saws, milling
jtiachines, and grinders*

The engine lathe outnunbered all

other itachines, averaf;ing 8»76 lathes per shop.

Twenty-eight

of the 32 lathe operations listed on the questionnaires were
taught by uiore than 50 per cent of the teachers*

Pace

milling, index milling, and slotting were the operations

taught on the milling machine by siost instructors*

Sharpening

drills and grinding lathe centers were the two inost common

grinding operations.

Horizontal shaping was the only

operation that all instructors taught on the shaper*

Bench

operations appeared to be part of the work taught in the
r^achine shops and in aoc.e cases occupied half of the tine that

a student spent in laachine shop classes*

Arrjong the great

variety of projects listed, the ball pein haimer and the bench
machine vise were the most popular*
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EHOSS, WA7NH WSSLET (112)

Status or Itijaneoota ladiiatplal Arts Teaehers In 19^^?

(19lt-9)

Data toT this study wers gathered from five souroes and

were obtained on all teachers who were registered as industrial
arts teachers in the annual reports on file at the State Office
Building in St* Fatil*

Hesiilts of the study showed that the niedian 8alax*y of all
industrial arts teachers iised in this study was found to bo

$39000* Sixty per oent of the teaehers rooeivlng a salary of
$3*000 or more had been teaching for at least ton years.

It

was also shown that those teachers exnployed in the larger
towns or larger sohool systems were receiving higher salaries*
Sixty-five per cent of kinnesota's industrial arts teachers
were employed for a period of nine months.

teachers, 73*9

industrial arts*

Most of the

oent, tatx^t no classes in addition to

Of the 8iU)Jeots that were taught in addition

to industeial arts, physical education was indicated iDost

often, followed by soienee and then social studies*

The zoore

ejQ^erienced teachers taught fewer classes in other fields*

Seventy*nine per cent of the teachers had Bachelor's degrees,
but only 3*7 por cent had Kasti^r's degrees*

Fifty-four per

cent of the teachers had done no graduate work*
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KORN, CKARLES ED/rfARD (113)
Zndxistrlal Arts for Oirla in Seeondery Schools in the
Mddle west
(1932)

Information for thia sttidy was gathered by a queationnaira
i^ioh was sent to school a thx*oughout the Kiddle Vest*
Results showed thot industrial arts courses for girls was
beooming siore evident each ye^r and it was tnore evident in
large city areas than in SBall conrnmities*

Drawing and wood

work were offered to girls more often than other types of
work* probably due to the fact that c^any sohoola offered only
these two types of work in their curriculum.

On the average,

glrla did about as well aa boys in ahop classes*

Oirls in

elaaaea with boys oeouz>red more often than classea for girla
only*

High school girls who elected industrial arts courses

were usually in the upper classes*
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KCSCHLER, THEODORE ALEXANDER (lll|.)
Determining Course Content In Bleetronlos Tor Teaotaers Colleges

(191^7)
Teacher training institutions all over the Ibilted States

were surveyed to see what was being done in the way of
teaching electronics.

Results showed that 6o per cent of the teacher training
institutions were teaching electrlcityr

per cent were

teaching radiot and 1^ per cent were teaching electronics*
Twenty-tharee per cent of the Institutions Indicated that
they Intended to teach electronics in the near future*
Electronics iranufectiirers were contacted and asked

whet backgrotmd they thought students should have and what
content a cotirse should include*
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KRy'vNZUSCH, Bj\Y FREDERICK (115)
The Developiisent of an Instructional Tost in Shop Safety

{19iA)

ITbe author eon^iled a list of situations involring

factors of safe azsd dangerous practices typical to Industrial
arts shops*

He then took pictures and placed encircled

nueibers on each picture to indicate dangerous or safe

situations or practices#

A safety test was devised, the

purpose of which was to deterinine the students* ability to
recognize the safe and dangerous situations or practices
indicated by the encircled m2D3>er8«

!Ihe test was tried on

faculty and graditate students*

It vaa the author's opinion that the photographic

illustrations would be of greater valiie In linpresslng upon
the lulnds of st\ident workers praotlces which itiay Involve
accidents than any auiount of verbal Instruction concerning
the same practices*
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KRALL, HARRY WALTOR (ll6)
Content for an Indiiatrlal Arte Course for Olrla
One hundred oases were used for this study*

(1933)
Twenty*flve

were hoiiies repi^esentlng Industrial oooDqpetlonSf 25 were hosies
representing the professions* 25 were Industrial arte

Instructors* and 25 were wives of industri&l arts graduate
students.

Results of the study showed that the jury of 100 believed
that an InduBtrlal arts ootirBe for girls should Include the

following unitst

(1) household safety, (2) autoiDotive

knowledge^ (3) danger elements • suoh as laonexide gas or
attesiptlng to resoue one in oontaet with a live wire,

(1),) eoonoMe values - suoh as heating, lifting, building
Biaterials, or a knowledge of insur&nce, and (5) Improveuients

in the lEiodern hoiae — stioh as painting, finishing* decorating,
and hoxr^ construction*

17k
KUSCim, HO>VARD

(ll?)

Vooational Guidance in High School Indiistrial Arta in

Eastern i^isoonsin

(193^)

Data for this study wore oozapiled froi2i a sheet filled out

by 2k3 high school industrial arts students 5.n five cities of
Bastern Wisconsin.

Results showed a great need for guidance wh«n 38 per
cent of the students indicated a desire to enter a professioni

while the census report showed only I].,5 per cent of the
population in the professions*

Only 2*5 per cent wanted a

trade while the census reported 13«t)- per cent employed in the
trades*

Ctoly 3*7 per cent were interested in agrlciHtwe

while the census report showed that 25 per cent of the
rop\ilation were In agriculture.

Only one In ten students had

en appreciable knowledge of the field he had decided to enter*

Fathers and friends had the greatest Influence on the

students' selections*
their teachers*

Only 12 boys had been Influenced by

Serious discrepancies existed between the

types of work the students would like to do and the types
required by the ehosen vocation*

In answer to the question of bow their needs eould

better be met by the high schoolj the students' reply was
rore vocntional assistance*
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KiL, RICFARD RUDOLfR (118)
Analysis of Sheet ^:etal hubllcatlons to Doterciine a Reading

Vocabulary for Students In Sheet Metal Classes

(1935)

Data for this study wore oomplled by tabulation of all words
of tho first eight lines from eaeh page of nine sheet metal
publications*

Hesults showed that the Investigation Included a total of

105»7^^0 running words.

There were 3*5^3 different words, 3^

abbreviations, 19 symbols, and 399 different figures.

1^-ere

were l,i;?2 words with a frequency of five or more, used by
three or more aitthors.

One tho»iaand and two words with a

frequency of seven or more were used In comparison with the

Ayres and 1!homdike lists of 1,000 conEraonest words and 53X»
or 52*9

oenty did not oeo\xr on either list*

The author concluded that this isould seoxn to Indicate
that there was a need for a word list for sheet oietal students*
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LAHDIS, RUSSELL HESTRY (119)
The Construction and Validation of an Aohidve&ient Test

In Printing (1934)

Th« author found that w&king a teat for a first twm

eourstt in printing was very difficult because there was no

unlfontiity in the use of text and reference books among the

schools participating in the study#

An experimental test,

based oa an analysis of five textbooks and ten courses of study,
was ziade*

CriticlsiGS of test itecs by printing instructors

resulted In the ellminntlon of Itecis not taught In a first
term printing course, and the revision of questionable or
aiEbiguous ItexES*

Hesults of the revised test showed a coefficient of

reliability of

with a probable error of t,01875#

indicated that the test

This

was a highly reliable iceasure of

achlevejuent in the phase of printing covered by the test*
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UTHROI-', IRWIN JCSHFK (120)
Folloles in the ITogpBin of Industrial Arts Education /vhlch

Apply to Practice Teechlng in Illinois, Iowa, and Wisconsin
(1938)

Itoterlal for this study was gathered by oheokllsts,
personal interviews^ and from collage oatalogs*
Rcsiatfi of the study showed thc.t the public school was

tlm logical* practical place for the practice teacher to do

his teaching*

Fraotlce teachers should not be assigned to

teach cOTirses in which they have not had adequate preparation#

l^iere should not be more then one practice teacher assigned
to a class*

The critic teacher should have a r.iniinuiii of one

year's training beyond the Bachelor's degree with special
work In supervision*

length of practice teaching courses sxxrveyed varied
from ft total of 50 hours to I80 hours*

A breakdown of the

practice teacher's time showed the followlngt

lesson plans^

10*3 per cent, teaching tlari©, 51*3 per cent, observation,

ll).*2 per cent, correction of papers, 1*7 per cent, conferences*
six per cent, supervised study,.65 per cent, laboratory

assistants, *87 per cent, individual teaching, 5 per cent*
reeding professional literature, two per cent, and outside
activity, 0QII per cent*
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LINDEMAN, CARL V, (121)
The RIbo of th« Latin Axnerloen

Schools

(1925)

study of IB Latin /American Hepublioa Including CUba
vas zr.ade throTigh direct correspondence with the trade schools
In their respective republics.
The study showed thnt Lptin /icerlca has made great
strides forward In the teak of training Its youth for
industrial pursuits#
has disappeared*

The old penal or reform: trade school

The social distinction sharply separating

xr<anual labor from other vocstlons was being broken down*

llie

trade scbools were not only attracting the artisan claas but

also those of the sdddle olass of society.
The trade schools were alinost entirely separated from
the church end had becon^e a pert of the educftional system of
the state#

The introduction of secondary subjects in the

curriculum had brought about better relations between the
trade schools and the schools of higher education.
for vocational guidance was made In the curriculum.

Provision
The

student's first year was preparatory after which he was
allowed to select the course he expected to follow.
;ige requirements were about the same as in this country
with the mlnimuzti 13 years and the maximum PO years.

Machine

shops were well equipped, sonietliies exceeding the needs of
the school.
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LIIIDSTnOJ*:, OSCAR HENRY (12?)
Amxlysls of Tenure and Salaries of lilnnesota Industrial

Education Teachers, 1931-19^6

(19ii^7)

Data for this study were obtained froiD the files of tbm

Minnesota Department of Bduoation, Vocational Olvialon^ and
from the Aim\ial Reports of General Industrial Teachers*
Results showed that the trend of average salaries for the

years 1931 through 1914-6 were downward until 193^l-1935» then
there was a gradual rise to 19i^l-19l4^» followed by a sharp
rise to 1914-5-19^^6.
year period.

The average salary was §1,936 for the 15-

The highest average salary was $2,553 and was

paid during the year 191^5-1946*
was $1,526.
salary of

The average starting salary

lAen who taught five years received an averags
from six throu^ ten years, $l,82i|., and from

IX through 15 years, an average of $2,199*

average tenure

of industrial education teachers in the state was 5*63 years*
Hie average n\D:iber of years of college training of industrial
educfitlon teachers in the state was 3*07 years, with the

highest average of 3.75 years hold by men teaching In towns of
less than 500 population and the lowest average of ?«77 years

held by icen teaching in the largest cities*
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LIVINGSTON, KV'-^HKTT G. (123)
A Study of the ireparation. Salaries, Interests and Fsotors

Releted to the Work of Industrial Arts Teachers in the State

of Kansas

(1930)

9ftta for this study w«r« gathered by ineans of ft question*

naire sent to every industrial arts instructor in the secondary
schools of Kansas*

A total of Sl6 questionnaires were sent out

and 301 responses wex^ received*

Results showed that 14.6 per cent of the men teaching
industrial arts jnajored in Industrial arts, 13 per c#?nt majored
in educ??tion, and 10 per cent had not as yet received tha
baccalaureate degree*

Only three per cent held the lister's

degree In I929 but 30 per cent were doing advanced study*

Sixty-five per eent of the teaehers reporting were supplied by
the three state teachers colleges and the agricultural college*

The average salary of 2lil teaohea»s In lo;?9-1930 was
|;1,807, and 35 psx* cent of those were "first yeer® men whose
average salary wns .^1,509«

There was a tendency to decrease

starting salaries but to give larger increases from year to
year*

Thirty-nine per cent of the men teach woodwork as their

only indxistrial arts subject and 79 psr cent teach woodwork
either as a single subject or In coc^lnation with other st^

jects*

Only 29 psr eent of the teachers were teaching Just

industrial arts subjects*

Coaching was the znost common cosi-

binp.tion with industrial arts and agriculture second*

cent of the teachers taught evening classes*

Ten per

Only eight per
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cent were over i|.0 years of age end a large niamber of the
married toachers were saving aa much as 25 p®r cent of their

aalary, loostly in inauranoe*

Eighty-seven per oent of the

industrial arta teachers eaxoe from rural ootmmmitiea or asiall

towna*

Pew teachers made any contributions to their

profeaaional magazines*

Industrial arts teachers suggested that teachers* colleges
could b© iiiiproved by giving laore practical work and less

theory remote from actual practice, by giving xiiore and better

organized practice teaching, and by seeing that the college
Instriictors are bettor acqunlnted with the condltlona in
aeoondary •ducation*
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Lom, JACK ALLKN (l?i|.)
Evaluation of Sea Scouting In Iowa {19if.7)
Oata for this study were oolleeted by questionnaires
sent to Sea Soout leaders and orew mesiiberB in Iowa

adjoining states*

Soxne personal Interviews were conducted

also*

Results showed that Iowa leaders average foia* years
older then leaders in Rdjoining states but the leaders in

adjoining states rank higher in scouting*

The average tliee

spent by leaders on sea scouting was seven hotirs per week
while for erew iceB^ers It was four houz*s per week*
water aetlvitles and fellowship were the boys» inaln
reasons for being Sea Scouts*

Character development and

citizenship training were the top objectives of the

organization*

The study showed that recruiting progratns

were weak and most of the new KetPbers came from "bringing
in friends"*
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LUCE, L. iSilNSTON (125)
Coirraon Errors in Drafting Form (1931)
Two hundred and forty drawinga which had bean Blade
atiidents throughout the Hid«Wast were checked and the errc^s
tabulated*

"Rm plates covered a oi^oaa*section of students

from seventh grade throiigh seniors In an engineering college*
Borne of the more coimnon errors were found to b© the

following: incomplete invisible corners, Incoirijjlete or over
run visible corners, erasurest tangents, aiTOv/heads, line

too heavy, line too light, lanlfonnlty of a line within Its
own length* finished comers on invisible lines which do

not Bseety wrong line, irregular crosshatch lines, spaoe

between arrowhead and extension line, center holes enlarged
or entirely through paper, break conventions, no fraction

line In dimension line#

The range in the ntunber of tliLies

each error was foiind on the 214.0 drawings was from 1365 for
the first one listed down to ten for the last one*

1%
LULOW, RAY VERL (126)
A Cosiparlson of the KffeetiveneBfi of the Lecture ISethod Versua

Operation Sheets In Te&ohlng the Techniques of Machine Wood«
working to Senior High School Students
(1933)

This study was carried out by using four groups of 3?

students each*

Two of the groura were given operation aheotst

demonstrp.tlona and discussions while In the other two groups
loctua^es wore substituted for the operation sheets,

^nio

ohronolonl^al ages and Intolllgonce ratings of all groups were

very slr^ller.

All students were glvon an objective test at

the beginning of the sernoster and the saise test again at the
end of the B^naster*

'Stxm sa£» de&ionstratlons and dlscusslona

w«r0 conducted In all groups but the two experlxsental groups
were handed operation shoots while the two control groups were
given a lecture on the procedure to be followed*
Results showed thnt the average gain between the first

and aecond tost for tlrie exporlirentnl

was 69 per cent of

the first score, while for the control groups It was 36»5 poP
cent of the first score*

"Ehls was a net gain of 33*5 p«r eent

In favor of the groups using the operation sheets*
author conoluded that the value of operation shoots

did not depend alono upon tho use that Is roade of thois In tho
olassroosn^ but also the teacher receives valuable professional
training In collecting and classifying the riaterlal* thus he
Is better prepared for the actuel teaching#
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GEORGK ELLSAORTH (1??)

Lighting Condltlono In Fifty School Drafting Roorcs In th9
Chloago Area (1935)
Data for thia study vere gathered by personally cheeking

the light Intensity In 50 drafting roonu9 In the Chicago area*

Results showed that in 33 of 50 drafting rooms the light
was iDuch too low on dark days.

Artificial light was entirely

inadequate for evening school work in ten roons, and muoh

lower than desirable in e nva^er of others.

In n^any roociS

the light efficiency was reduced by dark paint or an
acctffiiulatlon of dust.

In a large majority of rooms the natural light entered
from the left or left rear of the pupils.

lights were of the direct type.

I^oat artlflolal

Light readings In en^ty

rooms and rooms orowded with pupils showed that the presence
of pupils lowers the light Intensity on the work plane
between eight and nine foot-candles for natural light.

Tests

showed that blackbonrds and bulletin boards lowered light

intensity very noticeably near boards but very little at a
distance of six feet or more.
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MeCLISTOCK, ftfAYHE BURR (128)
A Cost Analysis or Industrial Arts Education In Jmlor Hlgfh
dohool Classes of the Upper lenlnsula of Mohlgan from Septeiaber
1930 to September 1933
(1936)
*0118 study included 31 cities located In the upper penln*

sula of Kiehigan*

Data were collected througli a personal

visit with the supervisor or teacher of Industrial arts in
each of the cities*

Results showed that In 1930-1931 the average cost of

teaching indxis trial arts was

per pupil»hour«

ISiis vaa

divided into $0*0852 for cost of instruction and $0«009l|. fov
eost of si^plies*

In 1932'-»1933 the coat of teaching industrial

firts was ^*0227 per pupil-houry or 21«7^ por cent lower than
in 1930-1931•

Coats were reduced by the following three

general conditions: (a) those affecting pupil hours, such as
nuBiber of boys, nurher of periods per week, end length of

school year; (b) those affecting teachers, such as lower
salaries, fewer teachers, and xm^er of classes] and (e) those

affecting siqpplles, such as loaterial fees, xise of soraps,
sinaller projects, repair Jobs, jnore drawing, and length of
school year*
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S§eCOH;rXL, JOSEPH WPAYm'TTR (129)

Trends in Et^chanieal i3rawing Based on an Analysis of
Textbooks Fublisbed From I900 to 1934 (193o)
Katerial for this stody was compiled froa an analysis of

28 textbooks in the field of meohanioal drawing*
Results showed that there was a growing tendency to
ei^hasize the cultural and oonstnner values.

Copy problems

were decreasing In nuEiber while the useful articles as problem
wore increasing,

^e study showed that the number of illus-

trationsy the nunbcr of problems, the number of questions and

topics for discussion or testing were all increasing*

A

growing nxacber of other books or publications were being cited
and authors were beginning to include guidance information*
'R3» provision for planning az^ designing by the students was

inereasing.

Terminology and wording of textbooks were becoming

less technical*

The ecphasis upon related inforimtion was

rapidly expanding*

An Increasing anJOtDit of space was being

devoted to orthographic projection, working drawings and

r^ichine drawing vifhile architectural drawing was growing slowly*
Freehand drawing apr^ared to be growing in ijnportance, along
with a decreasing en^hasis upon the use of instruments and the

techniques of mechanioal drawing*

Surface development pTTid

sheet metal drawing was losing space and geometrical drawing

was rapidly waning*

Tfeits on design juid electrical firawing

were appearing in the later books*
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IfeCOY, CHARI^S PRAHCIS (130)
!n3e Value of Fupll Notebooks In the Teaching of Bleotrlelty In

the Junior Hl^ School (19314-)

Two gx*oup8 of 57 pupils were used In this study*

Ibey

were divided on the basis of the Stanford /.chlevement Test^
and the grou}'jS ranked very olose together.

The group which

was to use notebooks had a mean soore of 96«3iwb5.1e the

group whioh did not use notebooks had a score of 96.71# a
difference of •38«

A preliminary teat was given and the H«an

score of the group vhlch was to use notebooks was l*9^jr whll#
the score of the other group was ;?.0d« a difference of alif.*
Results showed that at the end of nine weeks of Instruo*

tlon the group which used notebooks had a icean score of 71*6l,
while the group which did not use notebooks had a score of

69«2li., a difference of 2.37 points per pupil in favor of the
group which used notebooks.

The notebooks were taken from the

pupils, and nine weeks later# without being told, both groups
were again given the final test.

In this test the group which

had used notebooks had a loean score of

while the groiip

which had not used notebooks had a score of 1^*85# a difference
of 8.78 points per pupil In favor of the group which had
recorded inaterlal In notebooks.

The author concluded that a difference as great as this

seesied to justify the use of notebooks for a junior high class
In electricity.
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IfcCHORIE, mOVAS RUSSELL (131)

Industrial Eduostlon In Illlnole Colleges

(19lj-7)

Deta for this study were colleeted by personal interview
at eight Illinois oolleges#
Results showed that the terras used to designate the

industrial edueetlon depertsients In the vr^rlous colleges were
Industrial Bducntlon, Industrlnl Arts, Industrial Arts Educa
tion, Industry, and Technical College.

The totol ninrber of

credit hours reqtilred for the baccalj^.ureate degree was approxl-

inately the sazne In all the colleges•

Poiac* of the colleges

granted the Bachelor of Science and four the Bachelor of

Science in Bduoation degree,

colleges granted adTanoed

degrees In industrial education.

There were 37 full-tiiae

instructors In all the colleges*

The smallest number was

three and the largest was 11«

There were six professors,

elf^t associate professors, 13 assistant professors, and ten

Instructors#

Six of the men held the Doctor's degree, 28 held

the I.aeter's degree, and three the Bachelor's degree.

The

credit hoiirs for a niajor in Induetrlnl education varied from

36 to 72 quarter hours.

Artificial light was adequate in 50 per cent of the

colleges, shop size was adequate In 6I4. per oent» and storage
was adequate in 59 P®r oent of the colleges.

equipEient ranged from :J7»500 to ^52,000.

The value of

The shop was being

used for avocetlonal piarposes as well as teacher education in
all colleges.
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KcCULXOUGR, ARTHUR I?AHL (132)
A Reeding Vocabulary for Cement end Concrete Baaed On An

Analysis of Current Literature

(1937)

Data for this study were compiled by tabulation of

53*323 words from books by four authors and of 53»739 words
fron magazine articles by 70 writers,
HosuXts ahov^ed thnt the irivestlgp tlcn included a total

of 107#06? running words.

Theie were 3,13? different words

and 28 signs euid abbreviations*

One thousand and sixty-four

words, with a frequency of ten or more, used by five or isore
writers, were used In coaparison with the Ayres and Ihorndike

lists of 1,000 oommonest words and 1^60 words, or

per cent,

did not occur on either list*

Hie author concluded that the Ayres and Ifaomdike lists
did not form adequate vocabularlee for students of cement
and concrete classes*
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MCKKTLEy, FOWLER EPHRAli: (133)
Related Information l^ught in Ninth and Tenth Grade Woodworking
in Illinois (1936)
^Chis study was a comparison of the views of 13 industrial

arts leaders In colleges and unlvGrslties and 1}.9 High school
woodworking teachers*

The personal interview was used for

collecting infortnation*
Results showed that the high school teachers and the
Industrial arts leaders agreed to a considerable extent on
what should be taught*

In the maln» the leaders believed that

isore related Inforxnatlon should be taught than was being
ta)2ght| however* both groups agreed that from 10 to 20 per

cent of the shop period should be used for topics of related
Infonr^ation*

l^e greatest disagreement seemed to be In regard

to guidance lnforu:atlon«

ThB leaders were much stronger on

this item than the teachers.

The study included a list of all

lteii'.s which were being taught and all Iteias which the leaders

thought should be t&ught*
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MeKNiaET, HAROLD WIIXIAK (l3l^)
Some Effects of Frojeoted Audlo-Vlsusl Aide in Senior High

School Industrial Arte Ketalworking

(19^8)

The pupils in six classes were each tatight two subject-

isiatter units, naively, the steel rule and the riicroiT'eter•

The

instruction received by each group was siniilar, except that
the instruction in three of the six clasces was supplemented

by the use of a film*

IHie three classes which were the film

classes for the lesson on the steel rule were the non*film

olftsses for the lesson on the luioronieter*

Objective testa

were given two days preceding the instruction period, the day

following the instruction period, and three weeks following
the instruction period.

Results of the study showed thst the classes whose

instruction was supplonented with projected audio-visual aids

scored higher than the non-film classes*

Also, 95 per cent of

the pupils reported that they liked the film presentation
better than the non-film presentation, and that i t was inore

interesting.

Ninety per cent of the pupils agreed that the

film presentation i&ade it easier for them to master nev ideas*
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KARTEN3, ARTHUR CHRIST (135)
Course Content for the General Shop In Consolidated Sohoola

(1939)

Thla study was made up ot the opinions of & Jttry composed
of high school seniors, parents, industrial arts teaehers, and
educational leaders*

Results showed that there was no agreement as to exact
objectives of an industrial prts course in consolidated

schools, but there was a definite grouping toward the general
educp.tional objectives#

The vocational objectives seemed to

be considered of practically no importance.

The Jury believed

it was better to include a larger selection of individual
units from the various areas of industrial arts than to

choose two OP three areas and include all the units under eaeh*

Elementory woodwork was ranked first bj parents and Industrial
arts teachers, while home electricity was first with educational

leaders and driving was first with high school seniors*

A

coir.posite ranking by all groups placed the following at the

bead of the list in the order given:

hori-e electricity,

driving, finishing and refinlshlng, elementary woodwork, blue*
print reading, and household iriechanlos*
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KARTIN, BKRYL EDISOH (136)
The Applloatlon of Aooeptod Criteria In the Analysis of
Avnllcble Theses on Auto Mechanics

(1933)

Haterlal for this study was gathered by examining all
available theses on the subject of auto xneohanlos*

Seven theses

dealing with the subjeot were foimd in seven different
universities*

Results showed that five of the seven used the question*

naire method for securing data* one used tests^ and one did
not give the method used*

Sources of data varied widely as

did the method of selection of soxirces*

studies were oonvenlently indexed*

Six of the seven

All tables were clear and

easy to understand^ and the tables were accurate in all but
one of the theses*

1!hx*ee of the studies contained no charts#

five were free frois spelling errors, three presented the con
clusions in the form of a BVamaTj$ two drew definite conclu*
slons and one evaluated a proposed curriculum*

ranged from 11 to 53*

graphy s*

Citations

Five had convonlently arranged biblio

Five contained froB' one to 28 footnotes*

Pour gave

references for faettial statements and three did not give
references*
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KATT, HAROLD DKVVITT (137)

A Sujnrey of the Industrie! Arts Libraries In Junior and Senior
High Schools v'lth an Enrolli^^nt of 2CX) or Over, Located In the
Eastern Half of Iowa
(1932)
Data for this study were collected by personal visits to
Industrial arts shops in the eastern half of Iova»

Hesults showed that 65 per cent of the industrial arts
libraries were located either In the shop or the dz^awlng room*

Only 39 per eent of the shops had a definite appropriation for

the shop library,

'Jftxe instructor selected the books in 63 per

cent of the shops and in 77 per oent hs was In chsrge of the

shop books*
of the shops*

Ho system of cataloguing was used in 56 per eent
Books were loaned for outside use by 60 per

eent of the shops*

In 70 por eent of the shops the libraries

were kept looked when the Instructor was absent*

Ft^lls showed sore Interest in periodicals than books In
60 per cent of the shops*

®ie instructor furnished som of

the reference books In 5Q per cent of the shops and In 1^.7 per
cent he furnished one or inore periodicals*

Only nine per cent

of the shops had trouble with books disappearing*

were kept indefinitely In 5kseven per cent they were bound*

Periodicals

shops and in
Sixty-five per oent of the

Instruetors used special assl^mcents to get the students to
use the library.
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B^RACHEN, J;^I;KS HAROLD (138)
Preparation and Duties of Horth Dakota Industrial Arts TBaohers

a^)

Xnforciatlon for this stiidy was gathered from the files of
the North Dakota State Dep&rt&ient of Public Instruction*

The

study ineluded 55 industrial arts teaohers*

Results showed that North Dakota schools educated 65 per
cent of all industrial arts teachers who were teaching In the

state duriiig the 19l|.5-19l^-6 school year.

One-third of all

industrial arts teachers had ooinpleted a major in industrial

artSf and less than one-fourth of the majors had been teaching
in cities of over 1S»000«

Forty per cent of the industrial

arts teachers held the Master's degree^ and 3^ P^x* cent of this
group had received the SSaster's degree from Horth Dakota
colleges*

One-half of those with the tvaster's degree were

teaching in towns of less than 200 population.

Teachers who

had iiiajored in industrial arts enjoyed higher salaries than
those who had taken a

minor in industrial arts.

Teachers in

the larger systems tended to have had more years of experience

and were required to teach fewer subject combinations but they
also received lower salaries*

Salaries were positively related

to years of experience^ periods taught per week* and per capita
school tax« and negatively related to size of town, school enrollnient, and population density within a county.

Science*

physical education, matherrmtlcB, and social studies were the
most cotnmon subjects taught in combination with Industrial arts.
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KEIBERG, KERRITT KOGEIfK (139)

Equlpicent tor Junior Hi|^ School S^tal Sbopo

A 11a

(19^)

znad« up of all the metalworklng tools and equip*

tnent that could be founds was sent to 5^ junior high schools*

The instructora were to check in one coluimi the items they

already had, and in another coIukji the items they thought
should be included in en Ideal junior high n^talworking shop*
The tools were divided into eight inajor categories which werei

tools which were common to two or inore areas of raetalwork#
sheet r^etal hand tools, sheet n^etal machines# tools tov

machine shop practice^ tools for autoE^blle meebaniosy art
ir^etal tools, forge end foundry tools, end welding eqiilpnent.
Forty-three tools fell into the first classification, 33 of
which were rated as essential and ten desirable.

Sheet uetal

appeared to be the area i?;ost adaptable to the junior high
school jretalworking prograsi.

It also apr eared thnt r.etal-

working xnight be added to the curricula of rrany junior high
schools with the addition of very little equipii^nt*
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VESSFR, GCDPREy {11^.0)
Organisation of an Industrial Arts Course for a
Iowa High School
(1929)
Qoestlozuialres were sent to superintendents and Industrial

arts instrxictors in various parts of the stnte#

Ihe o.uestlon*

naires were to be sent hoB;e with the boys of the industrial

arts classes to be filled out by their fothers#

questionnaires, I66, or 3^^-

Out of I4.85

cent, were returned, and 109

of these wer© oomplotely checked.

Hesults showed that the fathers wanted their boys to hav©
a wid© range of experiences*

11i©y showed enthusiasm for auto

mechanies, carpentry, tool sharpening, plumbing, and wood
finishing*

They wer© mor© in favor of repair then construction*

They thought there was too much emphasis on woodwork*

They

were in favor of reorganizing the Industrial arts shop on th©

diversified activities plan*

vVith th© suggestions froEi th©

questionnaires, the author worked out, and lnftlud©d in th©
study, an outlin© for a

school course in Indxistrial arts*
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ME0LER, MILTON CARL (11^1)
The Extent to Which Induetrial Arts Contributes Toward the

Reeognltlon of Aesthetic Qoallties in Industrial Products (1939)
Ihe author first made a list of some 50 Indiistrlal
products which he expected to find in a hoiue.

He then visited

60 homes nnd checked on his list the iterr^ lahloh he found
there, and also added new iteiss as they appeared*

He then

selected the 3? iteitys which be found to be Ciost conanon and

riade four sketches of each*

Ee selected a jia^ of 15 ooirqpetent

individuals in the field of industrial arts design^ Industrial
design^ and art edtioation*

Jury was asked to select the

sketch they believed possessed the best design in each group*
The 9mm sketches were presented to ij-OO senior students, both
boys and girls, in six schools*

Results showed that for the boys, the group having the
grectest nuniber of semesters of industrial arts answered 71.8

per cent of the test itecis correctly according to the Judges*
Ihere was continual decrease in the per cent of Itesis answered

correctly relative to the deorease la sesiesters# except for the

elfi^ht-seBiester group which surpassed the nln#-semestor group
slightly*

Por the girls, the ten- and 13*»seEiester groups

fluctuated soii-ewhat, but frowi the ten^seniester group down to
no industrial arts, there appeared to be a direct relation be

tween the semesters of industrial arts and the ability of the
girls to recognise good design In industrial products*
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M. O. IVJENETR

'Bi0 zoean seore for the girls was 15*21 of the total 32

items*

For the boya it was ll).«37 itesis.

The author concluded that industrial arts contributed In

Bomm measure toward the reoognitlon of aesthetic qualities
in industrial products.
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RILNES, HAROLD COOfEH (ll|2)
Analysis of Belated Infors^atlon on Metals for Students of

Industrial Arts and Industrial Education

(193^)

Elghty-^ne topics of related Information vere listed on a
check sheet and Industrial education Instructors were asked to

score thejn according to the grade level at which they were
mat isgportant*

Results of the study shoved that ten of the topics vere

scored as having icajcr Importance for the Junior high school^

k.5 for the senior high sehoolf and 7U for the vocational
school*

The Instructors thought that related Inforciatlon on

inetals had greatest significance for the vocational school*

The discovery* developB»nt« and use of the various i&etals

was the l&fonnatlon considered to be of greatest Is^rtenee*

The hobby valtM was oonsldejred most Isiportant for the Jxailc^

high sohool level*

Industrial education Instri^tors approved

of related Inforrcatlon In the Junior high, senior hl^, and
the vocational school*
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KEKOR, WILLIAM THOMAS (li[3)
nsefulnese of th© Kudox* Preference Heoord for Predicting

Aoadesiio Sueeess of Xow6 state College Engineering Preshznen

(191^7)

Two hundred and sixty engineering freslUiien were tieed In
an attea^t to evaluate the effectiveness of tlie Kuder

Preference Record as a device for predicting achleveznent of

college sti.iclente In engineering*

The fall qiiarter grad«

average was chosen as the criterion*

Results showed that the correlatloa was too low to have

pradlotlve valtie In the forecasting of achleveinent*
the author conclxaded that the Kuder Preference Heoord Is

not a satisfactory instrur-ient for predictlrig achievement of

engineering freshrrien*

Useful as this Inventory iriay be for the

piarpose for v/hich It was developed, there sseEied to bs little

justification for \islng the Interest pattern as an indleatien
of aeadesde aehleveosnt*
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HONHOK, Vnm C, (litiv)
'Sbm Effeot l^a R«oogxiltlon of Various Fonoa of Tool Rapraaontation
(1932)
Tha purposa of thia iziTeatlgation vaa to dataruilna vhloh

form of tool rapx^sentatlon was the more easily reoognizad«
a half-tone out of the tool, or a line drawing*
Hesults of the tests given to jmlor and senior high

school sttidents showed only a vejry slight advantage for tha
half-tone*

author eoneludad that the difference probably iraa
laot auffieiant to wazvant the extra oost of half-tones*

20l^.
KOSELET, OlIfiERT ARKOtD (l45)
Job and Squlpsoant Training Heeoirei&ndations of Lioenaed

Aircraft and Engine l^hanioa

(l^d)

A Questionnaire was developed containing 152 types of

Jobs and 122 types of shop eq^dpIT«nt which were believed by
the author to be coiiasion to the alrfjlane njechanles trade*

Questlonnalrea were eent to Eaclianlos who held a Departafflnt
of Cocanerce^ Civil Aeronautics Adcilnistration iseehanic

certificate with a rating for both aireraft ^nd engine work*
There were 253 Alliestionnalres returned*

Hesults showed that. In general, the trfiohanics a^p^eed

t^n the need for training in each of the itoins but they
were in highest aGreoment on the servicing and iiiaintenance

Jobs and in lowest agreer^ent In the case of heat treating and
instrument testing equipment.

It would be worth while for

anyone planning to start such a course to oonsider each

Itea listed and the rating given it by the mechanics*
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rULVANY, S?TERNAHA. (II4.6)
13ie Reliability of Certain Eaaay Exanlnatlona in Industrial
Arts Woodworking
(1932)

Thirty eeaay quftstions vere xcede

revised^ and divided

Into t3ar«e testa of ten questlona eaoh by a oomittM of

gTftdtt&ta students*
school students*

the testa were given to 91 Junior high
They were administered and graded by throe

instructors in three different towns*

Each instructor was

furnished a sainple set of answers to aid in scoring*
Results showed that the coefficients of reliability of

the odd-even scores, which were given by the three Instruetora*

were *69, •697* and *70t).*

The total variation of only *014

was a decided agreezaent in the reliability of the tests and

seezced to indicate the scorers were all about equally con
sistent in their grading.

Thare was greater agreetnent

regarding the rank order of students in low ability and high
ability than those of average ability.

The author concltided that the essay exacdnation xoay be
laade to approach the objective test both in reliabllil^ and
in Objectivity*
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HAY, WILBUR SMITH (li^7)
An Analysis of Carpentry Books Used In Schools for Detersdnlng

a Reading Voeabulary In Carpentry

(1936)

Data for this study vere compiled by tabulation of all

words In the first eight lines of every page from 11 carpentry
publications.

Results showed that the investigation included a totr^l of

11^?,092 running words.

Ihere were i|#709 different words, 832

different figures, and 6o different symbols and abbreviations*

There were 1,716 words, with a frequency of five or more, used
by three or more publloatlons*

One thousand and twenty-onlne

words with a frequency of li|. or more were used In comparison
with the Ayres and ISiomdllce lists of 1,000 commonest words

and 525 words, or 51.1 per cent, did not occur on either list#

Sixty per cent did not occxir on the Ayres list and 66 per
cent did not occur on the Thorndike l i s t .

The author concluded thcit the Ayres and Thorndike lists

did not form adequate vocabularies for students In carpentry
classes*
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HEILL, THEODORiS R. (li|.8)
liathextiatios Involved in the Te&ohing of Industrial Arts
(1931)

Katerial for this study was collected by means of a
questionnaire sent to teachers of industrial arts in the Mid'iveet, and to a few teachers at scattered points th2>oughout

the United States.

A total of 202 replies were received.

Results showed that tho average anouat of college
preparation in natheiuatlcs was 11 per cent of the instructor's
entire college course.

Tiie instructors considered arithmetic^

plane geo^netry# algebra^ and solid geocietry to be valuable to

the teaoher of industrial arts.

Over 50 per cent reported

that commereial arithznetie^ college algebra* graphie algebra*
trigonometry* analytics, and calculus are of little or no
value to the industrial arts teacher.

The Instructors Hated

the following skills as being used very often in the teaching
of industrial arts:

linear r;ea8ure, square meastire, corauon

fractions* decimal system* and cancellation.

Geometrlo

oonstruetion was also ranked as being often used*
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KELSOH, PAUL C. (Xl(.9)
Selection^ Preparation, and Prosontatlon of Projeotod Vlatttil
^truotion SSateriaX for Industrial Arts
(1932|>}
^iformtlon for thla study was collected by li^ang of ft
oheok list which was sent to Industrial arts teachers who
were known to have used visual Instruction xmterlal in their
toachlng.

Hesults of the study showed that the zootlon plotur«

should be used when the purpose of the lesson was to portray
huoan novesaents or xaeehanleal xnotlon, but the still picture
was better for Illustrating structiaral details.

The l6 san«

fllzQ was xnost desirable for classroom xnotlon pictures#

The

projector should be located behind the pupils whenever

possible#

Visual Instruction can be very effectively iised

in presenting closely related technical and occupational
B^terlalft

At the tluie of this study« the silent lootloa

picture was most used in industrial arts classes with glass
lantern slides second and filinstrlps and sound tootlon
pictures tied for third*
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NBLSONp .VlLLI.a^ BKNJAiaW (150)
A Survey of Industrial Arts for Kegroos in the Hural Hlgji

Sohools of Miseisalppi

(193ti.)

Information for this study was ooc^iled from a question^

naire sent to ivU Negro high eohools in the state of Mississippii
Questionnaires were answered by 32 of the schools*

Results showed that 83 per cent of the Negro population
was located in rural districts.

Less than 50 per cent of the

counties in the state bed high schools for ilegroes in which
industrial arts courses were offered#

There was a deeire fop

an industrial arts program to be offered at the only statesiQ)ported college for il^egroes*

3he average amount of time

the shops were in use for class piirposes in all the Ilegro

sehoola was five hours per week*

It was found that, althoiigh

very little industrial arts work is available, nost of the

Negro hi^ schools have farm shops#

Paria shop did not take

the place of industrial arts work, however, because a large
percentage of the pupils left school at the Junior high level
before they were allowed to take fane shop*
The author reeoBanended that the equipsient of the farm

shop be supplemented to make it possible to teaoh industrial
arts in the same shop*
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HSTHKEHp mnhm j, (151)
DeveXopment of e Course of Study in traotlcal

Power Plant Operation

(1925)

Bi!aterlal for this study was oonplled fro2r> th« author's

own experience as a stationary engineer and teaeher# from
•j^erlenees of engineers« flpeinen« and repairmen over the

state, fvem literature sent out by manufaeturers, and from
books and teehnloal journals*

The coxirse was broken down and analyzed from the stand*

point of three power plant workers: the boiler room helper,
the stationary flreitian, end the boiler room xnalntenanoe izian*

^ch Job was broken down and deaorlbed In detail*

Is a sao^le list of Jobs perfonaedx

FOllowlzig

cutting a boiler out of

sersrlee, eoollng s boiler down» oii^tylng a boiler, cleaning
a boiler, cleaning a ftimace and oocittustlon chamber, filling
a boiler with water, building a fire In a fumaco, repairing

a blcfw-off valv©, firing by hand, firing by etoker, banking
fires, testing for coweot water l©vol» f.nd testing a steam
gage^
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THEODORK LEiVlS (152)

Motorized woodworking Bqulpznent In £*05110 Senior High schools
of Central Illinois
(1938)
Deta fop this study were gathered by personal Inspection
of 37 aohool shops In central Illinois*
Results of the study showed that the five rxast cor.znon

jmachlnes found In school shops were the lathe, olrcular saw,
jointer, band saw and grinder.

The irinlmui:: nunber of irachlnes

found In any one school was two, and the lEiaxlmum was 3d*
Thirteen different ksiotorieed machines were found, but 11 was

the greatest nuinber of different machines found in any on*

school*

In nine of the 31 schools, only the advanced boys

were allowed to use the power znaehlnes*
were being used every period of the day.

One-third of the shops
the instructors

wez*e In Ujost cases responsible for nalntenonce of the shop
equlpjr^nt*

Eighty-one per eent of the r:achlnes in use were

floor Eiodels,

per cent were direct drive, 1^.3 per eent were

indirect drive, and l6 per cent were shaft driven*
driven smchlnes were 20 years old or older*
fiiachlnes had no gtiards*

itost shaft

A total of 26
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NORDHKN, VVmi

THEODORE (153)

The Industrlel Arts Teacher and Athletic Coach GoKiblnatlon In

Schools of Viiestem Iowa

(1939)

Data for this study were collected by questionnaire, and
In addition 25*5

cent of the schools were visited

perfionalXy*
Results showed that 72 per eent of the industrial arts
instructors held the haooalaureate degree and 17 por oent held
the lfAeter*s degree, while 97 per cent of the eoaohes held the
baccalaureate degree end three per cent held the I^aster's

degree.

Seventy-one per oent of the Industrial arts Instructors

had undergraduate majors In Industrial arts, coiijpf?.red tc i;7
per cent of the coaches having majors In industri&l arts*
TWenty-three per oent of the coaches had mdergraduate icajors

in physical education*

Sighty per oent of the mn with an

indiistrial arts-coaching ooB^blnation also taught aeadexaio

subjects*

Twenty per eent of the coaches favored the industrial

rrts-coaching coirbinatlon while 33 P«r cent felt they were
unable to Qtve their best quality of Instruction in the
industrial arts classes*

'Ahen the administrators were aslced

why they coniblned coaching and industrial arts they said it

was "ctistoxaary" and also it was a "matter of economy"*
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NORTH^UEST, OTTO ALBIN (151*.)
An Experlraent in Seventh Grade l^echanlcal Drawing to

Detericlne the Achievements of Pupils In Small Versus

Lerge Classes

(193^)

Two olassesf one small with 22 students, and one large

with ^4- students* were set up at the beginning of the semester
All students in both classes were not used in the study but
only those who could be Eetched up after considering academic

rating, chronological age, and

Drav/ings and teaching

conditions were kept alike in both classes.
Results showed that there was little difference In the

qiiallty of the work aecowpllshed by the students of the two

classes*

^ere was, however, a difference in the quantity of

work as the students In the small class did l24.»5 per cent
aioro work than the students in the large class*

The study

also indicated thnt class size Is not an Influencing factor
in the achievement of factusl knowledge, as the scores ffiade
on tests were very similar*

2ll|.
HORTOH, JOHN l^ICHAEL (155)
A CoBip^ratlve Study of Plnanod Methods Used by the
Industrial Arts Teaohers of Xlllnols
(1933)
Data for this study vere ootnpiled from questionnaires

sent to 218 industrial arts teachers•

There were 150, or 68.0

per cent* of the questionnaires returned.

Results showed that 6o per cent of the teachers bought
their own supplies*

In 6l per cent of the cases the board of

education paid for supplies Gt the tiirie of pui^hase.

In 3«i^.

per cent of the cases the board furnished all Riaterials free to

pupils*

^ipty-^fivs per oent of the teaohers had a fund from

which to buy supplies* 12 per eent boiJight all supplies

locally, 87 per oent bought some supplies locally, and 35 per
cent were required to make costs and collections balance.

Sixty-four per cent charged extra to cover waste and 10 per
cent was the most cocaaon addition.

Pifty-two per cent of the

industrial arts shops showed a loss, 32 per cent balanced, and

16 per cent showed a profit.

Pifty-two per cent of the

teaohers estiiuated the charge for finishing materials, 1? per
oent had no charge, and 15 per cent charged by the board foot
of luxraber.

Thirty per eent of the school boards budgeted a

certain si&ount of money to the industrial arts depertinent, 20

per oent used a shop cord of the nieal ticket tyre, and 2k per
cent bought supplies at the beginning of the school year.
Seventy-two per cent of the teaohers were satisfied with their

nethod of handling accounts.
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0«G0NNGR, WILLIAfi/ DORSEY (156)
Consumer Sdueation Taught by Industrial T^ducp.tlon Teachers

of Iowa

(19l|9)

A ehsok list prepared by the author was sent to all
teachers In Iowa who were listed as teaching industrial

education#

Of the ii.63 check lists sent out, 221, or 1^.8 per

cent, were returned and 6I4. Indicated they were teaching con
sumer educntlon, but only 55 went on to answer the reni^lnder
of the Itexr.s on the check list*

Resulte showed that 13 per cent of those who responded

were teaching consusrier education as a separate course and the
remainder were teaching It as related Inforeiatlon*

Porty*alx

per cent of those not teaching consumer education Indicated

that lack of training was the reason*

Twenty-three of the 55

respondents teaching consumer educr tlon were using laboratory
periods, and 21 were conducting experlcionts to determine the
quality of products.

Only three of those teaching consun-er education were
using a textbook, but many were using Consumer "s Guide and
Conaumer's Research Bulletin*

Lectures by the instructor,

reports by the students, and demonstrations by the Instrxietor
were the procedures inost often used#

Eighty-nine per cent

were of the opinion that the first objective should be to
develop wiser purchasing and consuBiptlon habits#
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CLSBN, RAY THEODORE (15?)
Developisent of

A

Home Workshop Club in Das Uoines. Iowa

(1936)

A hon^a workshop cltib was organised in Das Koines in 1933*

Attandanee over a thraa-yaar period varied from seven to 6l«
teaEhars varied in age from 22 to 66 years with i|0 years being
the tr^adien*

T!he members represented 29 different ocoupetlons*

A Biajorlty of the workshops were from three to six years old»
BaseTnenta were by fer the most jiopxilor location for hocie work-

shops* and 8l per cent ware equipped for doing woodwork*

Shops were used 12 months out of the year by ifi}. per cent of
the men*

Ihe nutr;ber of hours spent In the shop each weak

varied from two to 50 •

£i:agazlnea furnished laore plans for

homa workshop club members than any other sourea^ and original
plans rai^ad aaoond*

fhe wood turning lathe was the i^st

widely used piece of power equipment, and 11 per cent of the
power n^chines were homemade.

Tine Kiedlan expenditure for hand

tools was $30.00 and for power tools*

66.00#

Only 11 per

cent of the members derived any finanelol profit from their
shops.

Recreation or leisure tiir.e activity was named more

often than any other value of the Toons workshop.

Th9 author found that a regular tlHiS and place for

laaatings was asaential to good attandanoa*

21?

FAaE, ka:?l l. (15Q)
Values to be Derived from the Industrial Arts

(1920)

Information for this study was collected by questionnaires
vhloh were sent to deans of eduoatlon« superintendents of
schools, supervisors of Industrial arts teachers, principals
of technical hl^ schools, professors of Industrial arts
teacher training, teachers of Industrial arts, and editors of
Industrial arts magazines*
sent out and

Nlnety-slx questlonnalx^es were

were returned*

Hesults showed tbRt the jury n^reed that the Industrial

arts have a very vital port to play In the schecie of general

education*

Industrial arts correlates very closely with the

seven eardlnal principles of general edueation*

The study of

Industry was intimately related to each of the school subjects
because It gave experiences which were vitally related to life*
Industrial arts and academic teachers need a better under*

standing of each other's principles so they can cooperate more
fully.

The author concluded with the thought that

The Industrial arts was a body of subject matter.

Industrial In content, which deals with Industrial
Infomsation, processes, and skills, to the end that

the Indlvidunl nay be vocationally, socially,
econoi&lcelly, avocatlonally, and Infonmtlonally a

better equipped worker and citizen*
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FALJ.15H, HAROLD SfclTH (159)
Functions of the Industrial Arts Department In Kstablishing

end laintalning Horn© ^sorkshops In leson Cityt Iowa

(1936)

Data for this study vere gathered by a personal interview

with eaoh of tha 7931 boya who were enrolled In an Industrial
arts class•

Results showed that 115* or ll4.*6 per oent» of the boya
had home workshops*

Woodwork was the prlnolpal type of

activity In 75 P©i* cent of the shops.

Over 90

eent of the

hon.e workshops were started because of one of the following
reasons:

father had e shop, shopwork at school, always liked

to Hiake things.

Seventy-two per cent spent five or more hours

per week in their shop, end 1? per cent spent 15 or nore hours
per week*
snachinery*

sixty-one per cent had one or more pieces of power
The pieces of machinery found luost frequently in

the hoQft workshepB were the wood turning lathe, grinder,
circular saw, and the jig saw*

The projects xooat frequently

made were: hailing shelves, lazt^s, foot stools, magazine racks,
tables, iLodels, and book ends*
The author concluded tliat the industrial arts departments

should offer more Infoj^ur^tion on building hoi-e workshop equip-

icent, and should give leisure activities a permanent place In
the school prograa*
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PARKFr:, EDWARD .ALBERT (l60)
Trends In Industrial Arts and Vocational Education in Irtontana,

1931-1937 Inclusive, with Suggestions for Improving Industrial

Arts Teaeher-Eduoatlon Work in ^ntana Colleges

(1933)

Data for this study vere compiled from records in the
files of the Montane state high school supervisor*

Results shoved that the some niiciber of subjects, 16, vere
offered in Industrial arts In both 1931 and 1937» but the

frequency of mention Increased from Sij. to 110,

B/Ianiial

treining was the most popular term used but Industrial arts

was Gaining slowly#
There was a greater demand for Industrial arts teachers
who had ndnored in science and matheznatics than other courses*

In general* the Montana industrial arts teachers vere not

continuing vork tovard higher degrees*
and better teacher*training facilities*

The state needed more
Only one sohool

offered trslnlng in industrial arts and that school offered
only woodwork end drawing*

Over half of the I'ontana teachers

vere trained outside of the state*
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FARKKR, T?rkD HCnAHD (l6l)
Need for e Cooperative Vooationel Frograjn for Hegro Youth In

Tulea^ Oklehoz&a

(X9Mt-)

Xnformtlon for this study was gathered by oheek sheet
and a personal interview with business estabXlshments within

the city limits of Tulsa* Oklahoica.
Heeults of the study showed that retail trades* personal
services* and construction industries had offered the Negro
u-ore opportunities for employiiient than hsd other industries*

One hundred and eighty-fom? establlshjuents which employed
Negroes listed 513 as the nuruber of Negro worlcera who wex-e at

that ti3L« einployed on Jobs which required a definite training
or learning period*

Only one per oent of the Hegro workers

were engaged in oooupations that required college training*
Hine per oent of the Negro workers were engagod in selling* 1?

per oent were skilled workers* and 3l{. per cent were sezslskilled workers*

Ihlrty-nlne per cent of the Jobs listed by

the Tulsa einployers required one year or less of training* and
27 por cent required two years of training.

Employers

indicated that there was a scarcity of trained i^egro employees
and that Negro youth there needed vocational training*

Sixty-

one per oent stated that they would cooperate in a part-tline

vocational training pz*ograzn for Negro youth*
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PEASF, EVrlHOTP 0, (162)
An Analysis of Uie Training and Experience of 9^
Indiis trial Arts Loaders

(1932)

'Rie industrial arts leaders for this study were selected

by writing to the heads of the industrial arts departoients of
112 teacher-training institutions, and to the

state

directors of vocational or industrial arts education and

asking them, to list the five people which they considered to

be leaders in their section of tho country,

llie lol;. i^en who

received the most votes were sent the questionnaire to v;hlob

98 responded*
Heoults showed that the leaders' collftge training ranged
from non« to 20 sestesters with ten seiaesters as the mean*

Bachelor

degreea were held by 91 per cent of the leaders^

and over half of these degrees were granted by ciid-westem

colleges*

l^e taster *s degree was held by $5 of the men, and

lJ|. held the Doctor's degree*

Ninety-five had collef^e training

in industrial arts although only 1^8 had a major or xninor in
this field*

Seventy-five per cent had taught zsore than 15

years, and 16 had taught 30 or more years*

Eighty-six of the

men had high school teaching experience and 77 had taught in
college*

Kig}ity*»one had teaching experience in other subject

matter fields of which mathematics renked first, science
second, and social science third*

Seven had received trade

training in a trade school and 86 had trade experience ranging
fror. one-half to 18 years*
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S^EASE, aERAlB lERRIT (I63)
Industrial Arte Laboratory Tovrem for High Sohoola vlth
Knrollzuant of 500 or Laaa
(1939)
Seventy schoole replied to a request for fosnna uaed In

their lnd\i8trial arts laboratory, and 1)4 of these sent
saiEplea of their foiTinfl#

One hundred and thirty-nine

different fonns were received, and they served 23 different
purposes#

Hesulta showed that a group of Judges, made up of

leading Industrial arts teaohers in (%io, considered it\. of
the forms necessary for the small high school.

The project

plan vas considered to be the icost important and the othera

were library loan, requisition to board, supplies Inventory,
equipmont Inventory, tool loan, perirlt to operate machines,

enrollment card, clean-up, piq>il requisition, pupil prograja
record, simply card, receipt, and pupil personnel*
forms were given in the study*

Sai^la
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FEET, WIIXlAt! H. (l6i|.)
Relation of Vooatlonal Training to Its SUbBeouent
(1926)
An attempt was made to get Informtion about aluxmly but

xnost schools do not cialntaln a follow-ur prograxB, or If they
do i t extends over only a short period of ti3;e*

Questionnaires

wore sent to foruier students of Iowa f:itate College classified
in the oloctrlcaly i^echanioely roedoiaking^ and structural two*"
year non-colleglate oourses and to four-year industrial arts
graduates.

Questionnaires were also sent to soiiie fomier

students of Stout InstitutOf i^enoinoniet V/isoonsin*

aeeulta showed that 15 out of l6 Industrial arts graduates
were following work identical with their trainings while one

was doing tinrelated work.

Por the electrloal engineering
m

eoiirse^ 15 out of 17 were following work identical with their
training and two were doing work which was related to their

training*

Por roadinaking, l6 out of 21 were following work

Identical with their training, while three were doing unrelated
work and two were uneuiployed.

Por structural engineerings four

out of six were doing work identical with their training*
while one was doing related work and one unrelated*

For

aeefaanlcal engineerings only one reply was received and that
person was doing work which was related to his training*
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PEBDLETON, JOKH HENDERSON (165)
Industrial Arts aa a Fcetor In Adult Bdueation

(1939)

Material for this study was colleated by questionnalraa
which ware sent to vooetlonal and industrial arts teachers in
Iowa and Utah*

Results showed that there was a definite need for tan

organized progratn of adult education#

Many authorities point

out the advantages of industrial arts as a desirable factor in

adult education*

Die industrial arts prograza on the 8econdAX*3r

level forms a good foundation upon which to build an

educational program for adults*

Industrial arts equlpz&ent Is

ideal for the same type of work on the adult level*

A wide

variety of work Is available in the Industrial arts field to

iteet individual needs and desires of adults*

The population

of rural Iowa and Otah respond well to the opportunity for
continued schooling*

Adult education affords an excellent

opportimity for the expansion of industrial arts beeause

people have tiice and a growing Interest In education for
eoonoislc and personal satisfaction*
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I'BOPLSS, KAHZ. RAY (166)
Graduate Work In Industrial Bdueatlon at Iowa State Collage

Proin 1928-1^0

Data for this study were colleeted by r^ana of a oheok

sheet which was aailed fco every porsoa who had received his
S^aater of Solence degree in Industrial likiuoation at Iowa State
Collog9«

Those persons who lived near tho author were oon-

taotod personally*

One hundred and tventy-two graduates were

eontaoted and 9t|-# or 77 poi* eent# of the eheok aheeta were
returned*

Heaults showed tlie following fadtors had Influenced the
graduate to attend Iowa State College:

high standards of

scholarship, strong Industrial education department, courses

offered wei*e tho onoa they wanted, vvrltton contributions by
the head of the doportuont, doiiooratic school spirit, and the

school vaa a praotioal one*

A majority of the graduates felt

that laboratory work for graduate credit should be offered^
Siore oouraes should be offered In the adsdnlstration and

supervision of Industrial education, and the thesis require*
aent should be dropped in favor of additional course work*
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PT^^KINS, KALCOLV- ITENRY (16?)
Industrial Arts Content for the Adult Hoir© Craftsman

(1939)

Subject-rr.etter for this course was gathered by an analysis
of the projects found In several magazines In the field of
housecraft ^nd industrial arts#

Results of the study showed that the home workshop 3qov«<^
ment was spreading rapidly and probably would have spread asortt

rapidly if the persons desiring to engage in the work oould
have reeeived training in the fundamental processes involved*

Hozceerafta offered a vast nuciber of ectlvlties by which one
could spend his leisure time in a profitable or recreational
manner*

Hie projects which were analyzed were« for the loost part«

of original design#

Those made of wood had the highest tVB—

quency and consisted mostly of furniture articles with toysf
novelties^ and gaines ranking next*

Ihe suggested course con*

tent consisted of processes to be perfox^d and knowledge to
be learned in order to loake a suggested list of projects*
nie author believed that educational authorities needed

to give more attention to the wise use of leisin:*e tline*
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FINE, LEON GITTENS (166)
Effeotlveaesfi or Films tripe in i^resentlng Cccup&tlon&l

Inform&tion

(19^)

Students from five central Iowa hi^ sehoole were used

in this sttidy.

A total of 276 students# including both ferm

end non-farm students* participated.

Two occupations.

Journalism arid Newspaper Operation as a Career^ and Careers

in Radio were used in the study.

Soxi^ of the groups were

given printed ciaterial and others were shown the filn^stripB.
Hcstxlts of the study tended to indicate that the

filiLStrips used in this experiiaent vrere not an effective

substitute for equivalent printed material as a method of
presenting occupational information.
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PREBBLK, PRE! (I69)
Organized It^teriel for Curricula in Home Mechanics for Girls

and Home Eoonosoics for Boys

(1933)

Data for this study were compiled from questionnaires
vfaich were sent to 18 teachers who had written articles or had

had experience in this field, and from questionnaires sent to

2?0 parents*

Responses were received froEi 12 teachers, and 30

per cent of the parents contributed material whlcb they tho\ight

should he Included In the courses#

Outlines were prepared

using the suggestions received from both sources*

The out

lines were then sent to teachers, principals» and college
professors, and from the returns the final outlines were made*
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rU3H3U5R, STANTOij IIEHRY (170)
Tenure and Salaries of Industrial Arts U^aehers in the State of

Wisconsin from I926 to 1936

(1937)

Data for this study were seoured from the files of the
office of the State Superintendent of J^ublio Instruction at
litadison* Wisconsin*

Hesults showed that the overege tenure of industrial arts

teachers in vi/iaconsln during the ten-yenr period was Jj.«09

years.

Industrisl Brts expanded most during the school year

1927-19?6 and retractei most in 193i;--1935»

A loajority of tho

teachers began their careers in cities having between 1«000
and 2»000 population*

Sixty*two per eent of the industrial

arts teaehers in I926 were still teaching in 1936, and 89 per
cent of the teachers who taiaght during the entire ten-year
period recisined in the aninB position.

The nuriber of Industrial

p.rts teachers in vVlsconsln Increased froK ?68 to 3l;5» or 22.1}.
per cent during the period,

l^ie highest averaf^e salary was

$2,090 in 1930-1931 and the lowest was ^1,800 in 1933-193lj.#
The financial advantage of being located in a large city

rather than a sxnall city was from |250 to ^1,100.

The larger

cities recovered more rapidly from depression salary levels.
Frofessional training of nine years beyond the eighth grade
Increased the average annual salary by $138 and ten years in
creased the salary by

;950.
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RAY, J. EDGAR (I?!)
An Analysis of the Bricklaying Trndo for Instriiotional turpoaea
(1930)

'Hie author^ who aerved bis apprentloeahip^ worked seven
years as a joumeyir.an, and taught 13 years In a

training Institution*

Be gavo a oos^lete break dovn of the

brleklaylng trade which included the following headingsi
survey of the trade^ tools, briek, liEe, oeinent# siortar#

spreading Biortar# corners, bonds, waXlB, ahiEineys, arches,
fireplaces, advanced brickwork, scaffolding, construction
details, operation sheets, unit operations, trade testa an4

performance, kinks In bricklaying, bricklaying trade terms,
and estlmting*
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REEVES, ROBFRT EUGENE (1??)

Teaching Design in the Industrial Arts Shops ot Iowa (19^7)
A questionnaire was eonstruoted and sent to each of the

520 induatrial arts instruotora whose naioea appeared in the

Iowa Eduoational Directory for the school year 19t|i6«*19^47*

A

total of 3389 or 6$ per cent, were returned*
The author divided the returns into two groups:

groiQ> Ay

lt.3 per centf had a course in desi^^n while in college^ and
group B, 57 per cent, had no course in design*

The instructors

believed that design was of the greuteet value to the students

in later life in the field of oonsuiQer appreciation*

lliey

also believed that induatrial arta work would be of greater

value and of greater interest to the puplla if store design
were introdiieed#

Only three per cent of group A and nine per

cent of group B did not teach any of the considerations of

design, but J^3 per cent of group A and 78 per cent of grot^ B
did not feel qualified to teach all the considerations of

design to their shop students*

Nearly nil felt thot more

deslpn instruction should be given to prospective industrial

arta instructors while in college*

About three out of four

instructors believed that the art instructor and the Industrial

arta instructor shotild work together in teaching industrial
arts design*
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RKYSiJVH, RC;ir.'ARD ^LVIN (173)

An Occupational Survey of Nevada® Iowa, with ^ispllojitions for

a Fart-Tinie Diversified OoouDations ProgPaiB in the High School

(191^7)

A survey was made by personal interview with the owner or

manager of eaeh of the I36 buaineseee in Nevada and by use of
a questiomuiire to collect data on the students' preferences#

Kie business men showed their interest and approval of a

cooperative part-time diversified occuj atlons

offerliig 8? training stations#

by

Thirty-three per cent of the

students iadloftted an Interest in enrolling in part-tiine
cooperative training.

The study showed that students with

higher grades were interested in going to college® the next
higher groxip wore interested in the diversified oooi^atlona
prograffi® and the lowest group was Interested in neither*

Hio author concludod that there were enough work stfitlons
available aiid there was sufficient student interest to lOiajke It

advisable to stert a dlvorslfled occupations program In Nevada#
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RKYHOLDSj MARSHALL L. (174)
frovlaioxis for Taaohlng Industrial Arts in Flya lova Coisitlaa

a9k9)

Data for this study wore eolleoted by niaans of iiuestlon*
naires which were sent to the instructors of industrial erta

In 51 high schools in five Iowa counties.

Thirty of the

questionnBlros were returned for use In the study*

The phases

of the industrial arts prograzna studied were: physical aspectst
curriotiluBtf and eduoatlozml qualifioations of tt^ instrxiotora*

Results showed that 70 per cent of the industrial arts

shops were located in baaeinent rooina*

Hinety-three per cent

were looated so aa to receive outside light*

Forty-six per

cent of the ahops were one-room shops with an average of 12
pupils per class*

Twenty per cent were two-room shops with an

average of 13 piQ^lls per class* and 33 per cent had three-room

shops*

^e shops with more rooins tended to offer a larger

variety of industrial arts work than the one-room shops*

All

finlshlng rooms were declared inadequate by the instruotors and

80 per cent reported inadequate storage space for unfinished
projecta*

A planning area was provided in half of the schools

that reported*

The closed tool panel was the xi^st popular

tcethod of storing tools*

Nearly all schools reported adequate

hand toolsy but tr^ny did not have sufficient power equipment*
All schools included woodwork In their curricula and

luechanicaX drawing ranked second In number*

Plfty-three p«r

cent of the instructors had courses of study to follow*
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RICHAnOS, OEOROK HT5HRY (175)
The Status of Indtutrlal Kduoatlon in Seven State Hefoam

Sohools for Doya In the Middle ^-eet

(X93l|-)

f^esent day reform schools have Improved conflldcrably*
Ihe chief aim of early reform schools was to £:aintaln lowest

possible cost per capita#

The earning capacity of thoe© con

fined was exploited and little provision wae made fop
education.

Kesult# of this otudy showed that present day raforn

schools were trying to r^intain equal educational opportunities

with children outsidea

In some of the schools the boys spend

half the day in a shop and half in the acadendc cehool.

Six

of the seven schools studied left the choice of shop to the
boy hiuicelf v;hile one had a guidance and ylaceuicnt coDimlttee*

Of the

InotructorB, 71 per cent had no college or apprentice

ship training, and 35 per cent hed lees than one year teaching
experience.

T} e instructors ranked high In trade experlenoe

with 00 por eent having from one to 50 years esperieooe*
Salaries of instructors averaged 167,00 per month for t^ose
receiving maintenance and $113»00 for those without jsiaintenance.

Xt was concluded that better-trained instructors would

i&ake the training program more successful.
woiild involve hi^er salaries.

Ilals, of course*

The author also concluded that

more scientific placement of the boys in the shops would
probably increase their efficiency and help them be more sueeessful after leaving the sehool.
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RCBrHTS, LOYAL RAYMOND (176)

Predicting Achievement in General Mtal Shop in Junior High

School

(19^9)

A pretest was given to 100 boys during the first week of

the semester and also again at the end of the semester to
measure aohleveinent*

An attemrt was made to predict achieve*

Kent from the following tests which were administered early

in the semester;

the Hennon-Nelson Tests of Mental Ability,

the Lee-Thorpe Occuj:stlonal Interest Inventory, and the
Revised Klnnesota Paper Form Board Test, Series
Results showed that when single variables were considered,
the best prediction of general loetal shop scores was obtained
from the pretest scores with a correlation of •777*

The

second best was the test of n^ental ability with a correlation

of •67if-«
two,

The best ootrblnation of two variables was the saine

A coefficient of correlotion of .8o6 was found when all

three variables were used.

The ellminBtlon of any single

variable was accompanied by a significant loss In prediction*
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ROBERTS, THOJyvS HARRISON (177)

Statue of Indiana Industrial Arts Teachers In 19U6

(19i^7}

Xnforisatlon for this study was obtained from the Annual

School Reports for the year 19ii-6-19i|-7# Annual Report of the
/'udltor of State, and the Indiana School Directory for the

school year 19yt'-19^4^5«

Data were collected on 5U3 industrial

arts teachers employed In the Indiana public schools In 19^|.6.
Results showed th^t the ntedlan salary of all Indiana

Industrial arts teachers was :^2,d00«

Length of experience was

one of the jsost linportant factors affectlxig the salary of
industrial arts teachers and It appeared that a teacher could

expect remuneration In keeping with experience up to 20 years*
The l^aster^s degree was held by ?9 pei* cent of the Industrial
arts teachers, and salary Increases generally were proportionate

to semester hours of college training up to 2l6 hours.

Those

teachers who taught Industrial arts only tended to receive

piore pay thBn those who taught additional subjectsa

Thirty-

seven per cent of the teachers had taught In cities of 30,000

to 100,000 population and received a icedlan salary of $3#107*
Schools with an enrollment of 500 or loore tended to employ a
greater percentage of Industrial arts teachers with V.aster's
degrees*

Industrial arts was combined more often with science,

mathernatlcs, physical education, and social studies*
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80SE, Ef'-MSR GlinTOH (I78)
A DetopEiination of the Effectiveness of Certain Jtethoda of

Hand Lettering in the Jljnlor

School (X937)

TbJB author developed a lettering giilde which was tested

In the study*

The device eonsieted of a l6-gauge flct frame

about two inches by five Inches with fine wires variously
spaced ruimlng horizontally.

There were lines on the fraiue

running at 65 degrees to Indicate proper slcnt for inclined
letters*

atudy«

Three Instznictors and 12 classes were used In th«

One half of each class used the guide while the

other half used guide lines.

Tests were given at various

tlcias during the course.
After studying the results, the author concluded that

the use of the wire lettering guide would linprove the
quality of lettering niade by Junior high students, and It

would also reduce the e^endlture of time for lettering.
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RUKAVIHA, PRANK DANIEL (179)

Iispaot of World War IX on Industrial Arts In Iowa

(19i(4)

The nutEber oT industrial arts teachers vho taught in Iowa
was greatly affected by World War IX*

^Bils number was affected

both by the nujriber who left the teaching profess ion and by the

lack of a sufficient nuinber of beginning teachers to replace
thesi.

Results showed that in 19i^2 one-third of the industrial
arts teachers of Iowa were also superintendents of schools*

lliis was a substantial Increase over 19i4-0« and It probably
indicates that superintendents were filling in as industrial
arts teachers during the emergency.

There was a larger decrease

in the nuEiber of schools which offered industrial arts in 19^
than in the number of teachers who taught industrial arts*

It

was conclude'] that larger schools placed more emphasis on
industrial arts and took teachers away froE the sirialler

schools causing them to discontinue industrial arts because no

teacher was available*

Teachers who held the Master's degree

were much store stable in regard to permanency of position^ and

in general^ held better positions then teachers who had
Bachelor's degrees*
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RDSSI5IX, KLLSV/ORTK KEHRITT (100)
The Industrial Arts Curriculum in the Junior Hi^ Schools of

Illinois

(i9ia)

Inforniation for this study was ooti^iled from qusstlonnairss

which were sent to 107 teachers In 62 Junior high schools*
Eighty-six, or 8o»ij. per cent, of the questionnaires were
returned but 11 men were not teaching at that tine so 75
questionnaires weins used for the stiidy#
Results of the study showed that the teachers preferred

the toiit shop and this was the prevailing type in operation

at that time.

Industrial arts was generally reqtiired in the

seventh and eighth grades and was elective In the ninth grade*
Tl'ie inost coxnmonly offered courses were bench woodworking,
nechanlcal drawliig, oloctrlclty, general nsetalworking,
freehand drawing, household ^:«chanics, cabinet woodv.'orklng,
pjid Fainting*

21^0
S,.-

RUTHR/TJPP, CURTIS LLCYD (X8l)
A Heading Voc&bulary for F.\oeh&nioal ^!8gazinea Used In

Industrial Arts Classes

(1937)

Deta for tbls study wore complied by tabulation of 112,662
rxainlng words tnlcen from X2l\ eeparote tnageslnes fron eight
different publications used In Industrial arts shops.

RoGults shov/Gd thct there were

different wordfj, 69

different figures, 15^ different abbrevlrtlons, 12 different
syicbols, end I9 f^OExxin fractions.

There were ?»155 words,

with a frequency of five or luore, iised by three or more
publications*

One thousand and sixty words with a frequency

of 13 or iQore were used In coitparlson with the Ayres and

Ttioradlke lists of 1,000 cororoonest words and 6OO words, or
56»6 per cent, did not occur on either list*
did not occur on the Ayres list end

Sixty por cent

P®r cent did not

occiar on the Thcrndlke list*

^^e author concluded thst since so Biany words did not
oeour on the Ayres and "niomdike lists, these lists did not
form adeqtiate vooabularies for Industrial arts classes*

2ifl
SAYCVITZ, JOSKFH JOHN (182)
l^roparatlon and Duties of Industrial Education Instruotors In

liiinnttsota

(19U7)

Information for this study was collected for the school

year 1945-19^'^» and included only those instructors who taught
in the trad* and industrial program*

under five headings as follows:

The study was classified

the general program* the day

trade program* the part-time trade program, the evening trade
extension prograaif end the part-time cooperative program#

Results of the study showed that there were 195 instruc

tors teaching in the total program#

Of this nunher, 162, or

83 per cent, taught under only one of the five headings, while
17 per cent taught under snore than one#

V/here the instructor

taught in i&ore than one program* one of them was generally the

day trade program#

The day trade and the part-time trade

programs were more widely used than the evening trade extension
end the part-tijne cooperative pirograms#

Pifty-flve of the 195

instructors had a college degree or a two-yeor diploma, and 77
had one or more years of college#

Seventy-one per cent of the

instructors taugbt in the three largest cities In Minnesota#

Baere was generally little relationship between the population

of the city and the salary received by the instructor.

2l\2
SCEADS, OLIVER (I83)
TbA Valtie of Instruotion Stieeta as a Supplonient to Dezoonstratlon

^tbods in Itoohanloal Z>pavlx];g

(193^)

!Brenty«flYe Instruetlon sheeta were oonatrxieted top thla
study*

Four teaohers and 120 stiidenta were involved In the

experin^t*

All students were given the sait^ explanations and

dei^ion&trationst but some had instruotion sheets while others

had only specifications*

The classes were balanced against

each other according to nucibers, classification, and
hoznogeneity*

Heatilts of statistical treatrtent showed that for a g;p0up

of this size any average gain in points higher than lt.*567
would be significant*

In this study the average points

gained In favor of the group using the instruction sheets was

13«!4j01« which was highly significont#
The author conelttded that instruction sheets in

Bjechanical drawing were of value when used as a si^plement
to derionstration methods#

2k3

RUBEN JCHIJ (l81|)
A Survey of the Industrial Arts Shop Libraries in the Public
Junior yrxi Senior Hi^ Schools Located in the Western Half of
vviseonBin
(X93l|-)
Data for thia stxidy were collected by personal visita to
65 industrial arta shops in western Wiaoonain*

Results showed that 1(.6 per cent of the shopa kept the
books in closed cabinets, 32 per cent kept theta on the
teacher's desk# and others kept theci in a tool room, teacher's

office or on open book shelves#

There was no definite appro

priation for library use in 1^5 per cent of the shops.

Book

selections were ii'<ade by the instructor in 86 per cent of the
shops and In 100 per cent he was in chfirge of the books*

Ho

system of cataloguing was used in 37 per cent of the shops#
Books were loaxied for outside use by 81 per cent of the shops*

In 71 per cent of the shops the libraries were kept locked
when the instructor was abaent*

One instructor owned 8o of

the books in the shop library and 77 p«r eent of the inatruotora
owned sot!« of the books*

Students showed rore interest in periodicals than in

books in 78 per cent of the shops*

In I6 per cent of tlie

shops there was trouble with books and periodicals disappearing*

There were 356 different titles of books and 26 different
periodicals found in the 65 shops included in thia study*

SCHFLL, ITT^NRY THKODORIS (l85)
ConiperGtive Coat

of Teaching Industrial Arts in Iowa

(1931)

1!hl8 et\tdy was made In i^O eitles selected for geographlo
distribution and range in population^ the range being from 150

to 89000 persons in the city*

llie data were eolleeted by

questionnaire and froic the anntxal reports in the state superin**
tendent*s office for the year 1929-1950#
Results showed that the cost of teaching industrial arts

was $0»2039 P®r pupil-hour compared to t'0»133i^ per pupil-hour
for all other subjects.

This was a difference of S0»0705, or

BP. per cent higher per pupil-hour for industrial arts then for
other subjects*

In most caaes^ in the cities where the oost

of teaching industrial arts was found to be hig^« the eost of

teaching other subjects also was found to be high and

vio«

versa*

the author eoncluded that the cost of teaching industrial

arts was higher becnuse Instructional cost was higher due to

small classes^ the equipment was expensive, the floor space was

greater per pupil, and in many places the course was poorly
administered*

2l»5
SCOTT, CRRIS NELSOH (186)
^rodiKStion and ^^aintenanoe Work as Industrial Arts Content

(1938)

lufonnatlon for this study was oolleoted by personal
visits to sehools and by Interviews with graduate stiidents at
lova State College*
Resxilts showed that soBie production work was carried on

in iTiost of the sohool shops included in the study.

In

general, the quantity of production work In any one school was
quite small^ but It was more prevalent in the ssialler schools*

School furniture and athletic equlpi&ent were the Biost cosocon
production projects*

Industrial arts instructors were not

enthusiastic for production snd isalntenance work, and they be
lieved that Indiistrial arts equlpcient was not adapted for pro
duotion work*

Tliey believed that production work was better

suited for use In voci^tlonal training situations than as con

tent for industrial arts coiu^ses*

It was generally difficult

to sustain interest In r^od^iction and ciaintensnoe projects*
In niftny cases the use of pupils for production end cialntenance

did not prove eeonomlcal*

Hie teachers believed that proper

use of produotion and lealntenance activities called for careful

analysis of the content and careful planning of the presenta
tion and adiolnistration of the p]*oblesi*

2l|.6
SCHTJBFRT, WiLLIAK H/^ROU) (16?)
Eralncitlon of Hon« Keohonlofi Content Based Upon a Surrey of

Jobs Done In the Home

(193^)

It'&terial for this study was f;;Gthered by personal lntez*vlew

at 100 hones In /zces^ 2owa«

to answer the questions*

Ninety-four of the 100 consented

Tliero were 136 itec^s on the check-

listf and also two direct questions#

One question was, "Do

you do soi:« of your own repair work?" and the other question

was, "Do you feel that a course in home mechanics has a pleo*
in an industrial arts prograia?*'

to the first question* 93-

eent answered yes and to the second question, 100 per cent

answered yes*

After the 126 ohecklist items there was a space

to check if the person had done the Job within the last two
years and another spaoe to check if the person felt the item
should be included in a course in ho:.e mechanics*

There was a

strong slinllsrlty between the two checks*
Tlie survey indicated that people were interested in

education of a practical natiu'e and that they felt a course in
bozne iceohanios would be a valuable course to include in t^e
Industrial arts eurrlculum*

2k7
SHAW, LYLE JAWES (188)
Rating Two Automobile Laboratory Textbooks on

Vocabulary Load and Sentence Structure

(19{4X))

The two textbooks used In this study were "The Gasoline

Autoiaoblle** by Hlllott and "Automotive Service" by Kuns*
Following is a break down of the results*
Elliott

KunB

Technical words

331

U4.8

Difficult words

kk3

22k

k330

196S

17

7

Frequencies listed

Not found in Winston's Slinpllfled

Dictionary

Hot In ^omdlke*8 List of common words

235<

31+. 2^

/ verage length of sentences

22

22

Slicple sentences
Coripound sentences

1%

Complex sentences
Dependent clauses

Average plirasea per sentence

83
3»1

Tbe vocabulary In the "AutoEotlve Service" textbook
seemed to be more suitable for high school seniors than that
In "Tha Gasoline Automobile" textbook*

2ll.8
SHSRKAH, AUEN JOHH (I89)
Learning Content In VloXln Itoklng top Industrial Arts Studenta

(19i+0)

A detailed history of the violin with pietttai»e8 i&ade vtp

the mjor part of thie study*

^e author believed that

violin making was a worth while indUBtrlal arts activity

because it gives the student an opportunity to gain knowledge
of historical research, to grow In appreciation, to Increase
his ablilty to plan constructive projects, and to develop
desirable attitudes*

2k9
SFERKAN, WILLIAM KARICN (190)
Certlfloation of Industrial Arts Teachers in the
thited States
(1939)

I^ta for this study were compiled from information received

by a personal letter to the Superintendent of Public Instruction
of each etate in the United States*

Kesults showed that the nuciber of years of college

training required for industrial arts teaohers in the Uiited
States varied froE two years to four and one-third years.

T5ie

number of semester laours of industrial arts work a teacher

must have had in college in order to teach the subject varied
from six to 53 1/3*

number of semester hours in education

varied from none to 29*

Practice teaching hours varied from

none to 12 sen:ester hours*

In some states requirenients were

very low while in others one must attend a college in that
stnte*

The author recommended that the states should work toward

uniform requirements for certification of industrial arts
teaohers«
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VVlENei«

SIKMm]INa» £AffRH]3CB im£3>EHICK (I9I)
Student Zntepest In and Parental Attitude !Poward Industrial

Arta In the Amea Fublio Sohools

(191^)

Znforciation for this study was gathered by oheok sheets
on which both stxidents and parents evaluated 6l units of work
which ndght be offered In a school*
Results showed that both students end parents ranked

instruction in autonioblle driving at the top of the list^
placing it far ahead of any other unit*

Parents evaluated

units and eourses relating to the hoir« second in importanee*
Oirls indicated greatest interest in the graphic arts and
craft unitSf while the boys placed znechanlcal units near tlie

top of their lists.

Prom the results of the study a

recoxcioended course for each grade was outlined*

2?1

SISSEL, PWinEST miB (192)
AzuLlysla of Related Inforzcation oa Printing for Students of

Indiifltrlal Education

(19^)

Xnfox>znation for this study was gathered by a oheek sheet
which was sent to the 77 schools in Iowa and Wisconsin which

offered printing as an indiistrlal arts or vocGtlonal
education course*

Results showed that the teachers generally agreed that

related information was rery necessary in the teaching of

printing*

General inforztiation« as well as that of history

and trade informatlm« was considered to he of snioh iii^)€aftanee<
Most teachers agreed that emphasis and tin» spent on related

infonratlon in printing should be doubled, but a set course
would be both cu3:nberaoirie and useless in jiany systems where

the department roust produce job work for the school systezn*
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SKITH, PRKDRICK 8£ARTIN (193)
Eraluatlon Survey of Industrial Arts Laboratories in

Northwest Missouri

(1933)

Data for this study were compiled by lasklng a personal

visit to 26 sehools in Horthwest Klssouri.

The study Inoluded

two snapshot views of each of the shops visited*
Rosulta showed that 50 per cent of the shops were well

located In the wings of the biaildlngs, and 57 P«r cent wore
desirably located on first floor lovels.

Thirty-three per

oont of the single doors and l\.5 per cent of the double doors
were objectionable beotiuse they ^?*'\ing Into th© shops#

Fifty*-

two per cent of the single and lj.5 por cent of the double doors
were desirably equipped with glass.

floors were concrete*

Porty-slx per cent of

Work areas In order of frequency werei

woodwork, finish room# drawlnf^, sheet metsl, and recitation#

Woodworking was allotted th© ^q?eatest amount of space.

Fifty

per cent of th© shops bad deslrabl'? natural lighting, 65 per

cent had dealrablo wall colorc, 3U psr cent had dark woodwork,
and 50 per cent had ceilings too low*

Klghty-four per cent of

the shops had windows with clear glass, 73 per cent had no

window shades, 64 per cent had no reflectors, and wattage was
inadequate In all shops*
master switches*

Porty-slx per cent of the shops had

Thirty-four per cent of the shops used en-

elosed tool panelo, 23 per cent used tool rooirts, 93 per cent

had first aid kits, 11 per cent had fire extinguishers, ll\. per
cent had rcetal waste containers, and 76 per cent had no
locker provisions*
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SMITH, IVAN WALTER (19^1-)
Nature and Extent of Elezcentary Industrial Arts In Soutb Daifota
(1937)

Data for tbls study wore ooicpilcd by analysis of 15
courses of study and by Interview with olassroom teachers^
suporvlsors, and county superintendents.

riesults of the study flhowad that tho state course of study
for ele;nentary schools was used by nenrly all rural and sisall
town schools.

IJlnety-flve por cent of the schools used the

six weeks achievement tests based on the state course of study

and praotlcally XOO per oent used the final tests*

Five out

of six of the largest Independent sehool dlstrlets of the

state used either the state course of study for elementary
schools or a printed oourse of their ovm which closely
followed the state course.

The Hural Kdueator published

sucimaries as well as tests of the work to be covered each six

weeks#

5Tie industrial arts outlined in the industrial arts

course in the South Dakota course of study is not the extent

of the industrial arts being taugl.t In the elementary schools

of the state*

A total of l^OOS ItesQS of an industrial arts

nature were found In the state course in other fields.

Kl^t

hundred and sixty-five Items of an industrial arts nature were

found in the fused social studies prograiti, li^l Industrial arts

items in science and hygiene, 3[[S Itenas in art, 218 in history,
221 in geography, ten in arithmetic, and two in English*

2A
SNOOK, LORING FRANKLIN (195)
A Survey to Determine the Need for a Dlsti^ibutlve, and ^rade

and InduetrlsX Education Prograic In Axnes^ Iowa

(1941)

Infonnatlon for this study was gathered by personal

Interviews with the eicployors In the various business establlsfanenta In Ama, Iowa*

Two hundred and sixty-five biMlnesses

were Included In the study.

Results of the study showed that 33«1(. per cent of the
eiaployerfi believed tbe public eohools should cooperate with
business and Industry In the vooatlonal training of workers In
An^es.

Tlilrty-three of the establishments had an orgunized

tralnljig program.

Sixty per cent of the payroll jobs required

a definite training or learning period.
I t waa concluded that labor turnover in Aities waa sufficient

to feellltate the Inoluslon of a vooatlonal program built
around looal needs.

These needs were listed as proprletcory

persons^ skilled workers* sales personst
clerical workers.

office and
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STAPKER, ELMER FHEDKRICK (I96)
Status of Aviation Instruction in Teacher Sduoetlon Frograma
in the U^ted States

The book "A Guide to Colleges* Universities and
Frofesplonel Schools in the Ttolted States" was consulted and

it showed that ll^-S Institutions had aeronautical prograris*
These institutions were csked to send their latest catalogs*
All iMiJor airlines and the United rtstes Civil Aeronautics
Adiiiinls t r e t ion were oousulted with reference to research work

concerning aviation education*
Hesiilts showed that

per cent of the sehools teaching

aeronautics were junior colleges*

Fifty-six per cent of all

the schools teaching aeronautics had an enrollment of less

than I9OOO students, and 7^ per cent had less than 2f000«
IVenty-elght per cent of ell the colleges offered a course in

radio and coininunlcrttion, 30 per cent offered navigation, 99
per cent taught by the use of the theory method, while 57
cent taught shop practice as well as theory*

Plying was more prevalent in the prograins of the junior
colleges then in the progranis of the arts end science and

teachers* colleges*

The junior colleges appeared to be more

vocotional-minded than the other schools.

Science snd

mathematics were two of the laost important prerequisites of a
course in aeronautics*
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STEIKHCFP, GKOHGE lESTEH (197)

Itethods of Storing woodvorkixig i'rojoct l^sterlalB In the

Industrl&X Arte Laboratory

(19^^)

Ihls study vaa carried on siostly by tnall on a natlon*»wlde
basis*

fi>!£iny drawings of storage lookers were Included In the

study*
Results showed that the teachers rated xnetal storage eases

i»ost satisfactory* with wood as a second choice*

One door

should cover a group of conspertraents for each class in the

junior high school, but for senior high. Individual doors were
preferred#

Rie doors should be hinged at the side with niaster

key locks provided*

Storage coiapartcients should be finished

both Inside and out» they should be fireproof^ and there should
be provisions for ventilation*

Ihe compartments shoTXld all be

approxlniately the same size* with a few that are larger to
take cere of large piecos*

A good averai^^e size coicpartnent

was two feet by two feet by two feet six inches*

lookers should be located within the shop*

The storage
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STKT?LIKG, WILLIAK HCPKIMS (199)
An Analysis of Woodfinishing Books Used in Schools for

DeternJjaing a Reading Tocsbulary in ?if00dfinlshing

(1937)

I>ata for this study wes^ eon^iled by tabulation of all
words in the first eight lines of eaeh page from nine different
books on voodfinishing*
Hesults shoived that the investigation included a total

of 158,669 rxmning vjovdsm

There were 6,52? different words,

27 different abbreviations, seven different Byrliols, and ten

different flgiires*

There were 2,190 words, with a frequency

of five or xiiore, used by three or more authors*

One thousand

and five words with a frequenoy of 18 or siore were used in
eos^arison with the Ayres and Thorndike lists of 1*000

eomonest words and 503 words, or 50«0i(. per oent, did not
occur on either list*

The author concluded that the Ayres and lliomdike lists
did not forir. edequate vocabTilarleo for students of woodfinishing classes*
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STILES, FRED DELMAR (199)
A Critical Analysis of Objective \^oodvorklng Test Questions

Used by Illinois Industrial Arts 'Tsaohers

(193^)

Bight textbooks and four Rmgazlne articles were analysed
to determine rules for the construction of test itens in order

to secure criteria by which objective type questions could be

checked#

.All avnilable objective tyr-e tests were secured

froEi schools In Illinois loonted In cities of jnore than 5»000
population, with the exception of Chicago and Jollet*

A total

of 2,297 objective type questions were checked with thm
criteria*

Results showed that a total of 1,207, or 52*5 per eent,
of the questions contained errors*

Some of the general rules

for construotion of test questions were: use large nuxrbor of
itenis, avoid airiblgulty, and answer to one itezr. should not
depend upon preceding itezt*

Trtie-false rules were: use less

than 20 words In item, avoid detemlners, avoid items which

are partly true and partly false, use approxluately an equnl
nisuber of true and false Items, and do not use negatives to
change a true item to false*

Multiple choice rules weres use

four or Biore responses, and all responses should be plausible*

Completion rules were: make response call for single date,
word or short phrase, and avoid using too many blanks in a
sentence*

kiatchlng riiles were: uoe ten to 1? Items, and have

excess of statements in one column*
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STOIJE, LEONARD ALFRED (200)
A Course of Study in Driver Education Based Ujpon en Analysis
of Traffic Accidents In Arizona
{19ii-l)

Data for this stiidy were compiled by reviewing and

analyzing the motor vehicle aeoldenta for the years 1937» 1930»
and 1939*
Results showed that the collision of one or more vehicles

was most frequent In occurrence.

The non-eolllslon type of

accident was the most frequent fatal accident, or about 1|0
per cent of the total.

Saturday and Sunday were the days when

the greatest nuit^ber of accidents oocurred*

!Ibe majority of

all aooldenta occurred in daylight, but a large number of

fatel accidents, ifii. per cent, occurred at night*

Accidents

occurred more frequently between the hours of five and nine

p«n;.

Sixty per cent of ell fatal accidents occurred on state

highways, and accidents were more nxni'erous on strolght-of-ways.
Ninety per cent occurred on roads where no defects wore

reported and 80 per cent ocoiarred during clear weather con
ditions*

Foor brakes were the most frequent defeet reported,

but no defect was reported on oars Involved in 80 per cent of
the accidents*

Pedestrian accidents showed that 33 pes* cent were str\ick

while crossing streets or roadways between intersections*

One

out of four pedestrians killed by an automobile were under the
influence of liquor*
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SUHLING, AUGUST FRED (201)
!Ri« Efficiency of Stiident Printers In Rand Coniposltion
Itoder Various Light Xnteneltles
(1935)

Data fox* this study were comv.lled by observing student
printers working under VFrlous light Intensities from three

foot-Hsandles to 2^ foot-eandlest

Two exfroiaes were used,

one a Hiotor exfrcise, and the other a copy exercise*

Results showed that an Increase in light Intensity,
where it was not neoessairy to read, did not increase production
in hand coropoaltion by any appreciable aicount.

However^

when copy was used, there vas a definite increase in
produotion as the light intensity was increased.

Hi#

greatest light used In the experiment was 2$ foot-candles
so it was not known if prodizctlon would be Increased with
more light*

A check to see if the exercises were of equal

difficulty was made by having them all coir.posed under a

constant light intensity of 12 foot-candles, and the scores
were very close together#
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SUTTOH, PRAHCIS ALSTR? (202)
A Res.dins Vocabulsry for RiirQl Industrial

Arts Classes Based

On An Analysis of Farm Shop Publications

(1936)

Data for this study vere compiled by tabulation of all

words of the first six lines on every page of nine publications
on faria shop work#
Hesiilts showed that the investigation Included a total of

105,627 running words*

There were 1}-|095 different words, 19

different abbrevla+^lons, I6 different symbols, and 3QI
different figttros.

"niere were 2#18? words with a frequency of

five or more, used by three or more authors.

One thousand and

eighteen words with a frequenoy of I8 or more were used in
comparison with the Ayres and Thomdlke lists of 1,000
commonest words and 507 words, or 50 per cent, did not oocur
on either list*

Pifty-seven per cent did not ocour on the

Ayres list, and 62 per eent did not occur on the Thomdlke
list*
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S^AWSCN, HDGAR

(.?03)

Fredlotion of Achlevojsent In Technical Scrvloe Courses at

the Iowa State College

(1<^^)

%ifi etudy was undertaken with dij.1 trainees In the Haval
Eleotrloal School at Iowa State College in 192^3*
were available In the following fieldss

Test scores

general classification^

itteohanlcal aptltude^i English^ mathen^tlos, and spelling*
These scores were from tests which wore taken at the time of

entering the Navy.
Results showed th(\t each test individually seemed about
equally effective In predicting the final grade average* with
the single exception of the spelling score where the

predictive value was much less*

It was found that by using

all test scores and the regression equ£>tlon» the final grade

avei'age could be predicted within seven points In about twothirds of the cases*
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TAYLOR, CXRHS ByRDAHT (SOll.)
Borne ilsoniag as an Industrial Arts Activity (19l{.0}
Hoine economies and arohlteotural drawing texts wer#

selected^ and from then two eheok shsets wer« developed — one
to apply to hone owners» end another to apply to architects
and general contractors,

^e answers of a total of 75 hoice

owners and 25 architects and general contractors v/ere tabu«*
lated for this study.
Results showed that the hoiiie ovmer In the small-house

class took an active part In the building of his own hone, and,
therefore, e course should be given to help hlai do better the

desirable activities that he would do anyway*

1%e experts

felt that the hoxLe owner took a more active part in the
btiilding of his home than he was intelligently able to take.
A course in hoxre plnnnlng would be an advantage as a means of

increasing the consuirer understandings of the prospective
hOEie owner.

Both groups believed that a houie planning course

would have rriore velue If It were presented to out-of-school

adult classes rather than to high school students*

Such a

course should teach the owner to skstch floor plans, investi<*
gate cost faotors, api:9reciate good construotion, and siake

intelligent deoisionB as to placement of equlpinent end
oholee of inaterials and fixtures*

26k
!rHIKDE, Ali^RSD LOUIS (205)
A Determination of ^^ethods and Jr^octices to be necocmended in

the Giving of Deioonstrstions to Industrial Arts Shop Classoo
in the Junior High School
(1933)

£^terial for this sttidy was gathered by questionnaire*
One hundred and fifty were sent to men in institutione of

higher learning and llj5 were sent to industrial arts teachers*
Of the 295 which were sent out, 195 responses were received*

Hdstilts showed thnt the demonstration it^ethod of teaching
was used xoost frequently for shop instruction#

In the

deircnstrntion the toacher shou,"ld use tools like the student

will be using but he should not use a student's work when

demonstrc^ting the next step*

In general it was considered a

good plan to use printed material to suppleisent the deiaonstra-

tion*

If no printed siaterial had been prepared, it was con

sidered advisable to put an outline on the blackbo^d so the

student would have soEe written order of procedure when he
returned to work*

Demonstrations should not often exceed ten

iiiinutes in length and also there should not be more than one
diaring a period of one hour.

The deinonstrotion should come

before the learner has tried to perform the operation and tho

pupil should understand why, as well as how, the operation ia
done*

The Inexperienced teacher should go through all demon-

atrations before attexnpting to present thew to a class*

strations way

Demon*

any time, but nenr the bftginnin^ of the

period was preferred.

The inetructor should ask questions
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over the demonstration to aee If It was cXoer^ and also a
brief simm:ax*7 was desirable*

The learner should bo iBada to

feel fraa to ask questions during a demonstration.

The

Instructor should face the learner and coinments shotild be

given along with the demonstration.

Related naterlal which la

not necessary for doing the work being taught should be given
at some time not oonnectcd with the demonstrrttlon.
well as major steps shoiild be taught#

Dotalls as

It is advisable at

tlii-es to let the learner help with the demonstration*

The

Instructor ahoxild clean up and put away tools and inaterlala
which he has used In the denonatratlon*
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THOKAS, EDWARD RUSSELL (206)
History and Charecterlstlos of ferlod Purniture Styles

(1940)

The material for tbla study was sectired by contacting
vprlous libraries. Industrial establlshirients, fiirnlture

dealers, niuseums, publishing houses, and antique shops*

Dis

cussions were arranged in four main groups, namely, American,

English, French, and miscellaneous styles*
Results showed that oak, walnut and mahogany have been

the main fumiture woods, and mahogany was the favorite cabinet
wood.

Soir.e styles were named after craftsmen, others after

monarchs, and others after historical eras*

known by more than one name*

!»any styles were

'Hiere was considerable over

lapping so thst feetures which were common to one style were
also cominon to other styles*

ffliapes and designs of legs and

chair backs, and decorative motifs were the distinguishing
features in practically all the stylen*

piece in all the styles was the chair*

The most popular

Almost from the

beginning of furniture history there seems to have been a
constant desire to produce pieces lighter in weight and still
maintain adequate strength*
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THCMPSOH, PRAHKLIN HALSTTi:iN (20?)

The Functioning of the Art Knowledge of Junior High School

Pupils and Teachers in Industrial Arts Clasaes

(19^0)

Thirty-one photographs of woodworking projects wero
selected from actual projects made In the shop and from text

books ordinarily found in an industrial arts shop library#
These were submitted to a jury of seven cien well known for
their work in the field of design*

The Judges were asked to

rate the photogrnphs according to their aesthetic Ideas with
special reference to design.

The sair^ photographs were also

presented to eight teachers of Industrial arts« and to 2^0
Junior high school boys In six representative towns who were
enrolled in an Industrial arts class*

Results showed that the per eent of agreement between

the composite pupil ratings and the judges was 1M)«59 POX* cent*
The author concluded that junior high school pupils
appreciate, in a small degree, the aesthetic possibilities of
industrial arts activities, that the pupils* appreciation of
the aesthetic Is largely determined by natural interest and

apparently not by Industrial arts instruotion^ and that the
great similarity of some projects which were oonstruoted by
the boys seemed to indicate that pupil interest was not

greatly considered by industrial arts instructors*
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TJTO!lf SON , J Al.'ES WILLIAM (208)

Va.lue of the Master or Science Program in Industrial Education
nt tho Iowa State Col lege as Rated by Forimr Students

(1949>

Data for this study were c ollected by rr;eans ot a checkl ist

~hich

waa

~ailed

to each person living in tho United

States who had completed the
~tata

~nster

of Seienee progrtl.Dl nt Iowa

College botweon tho years 1933 and 1948 1nclus1v e .

One

hundrod and s1xt1• two checklist s were sent out and. 123, or

75. 9 par

c ent ~

were returned .

Results showed that a I&.ajority of the respondents r epor t e d
the 1'ollow1ng reasons had greo.tly influenced their dec i si ons
t o take the Jla s t ·e r ot Science program in industr ial eduaation1

to inorease eo.rn1ng power, to

a more ef fective teGoher ,

beeo~

to qualify tor n better position, to provide f or greater
security, to insure apeedior advancement,. to qualify for

supervisory work, and to qua11ry for administrative work.
A high degree of satiei'action with the N.aater of Science

program W3B expressed by 70 per cont

or

the respondents .

Moderate satisfaction was expressed by 26 per cent, und dissatisfaction by 1. 6 per cent .

seventy- nine and seven- tent hs

per cont indic ated that their graduate work had paid otf 1n
tern~

or

~esulting

increased earning power.

Increased job satisfaction

from gr aduate work was reported by 91. 9 per e ent .

The re quiren.ent

or

a thec1c waa favored by

46 .. 3

i 1or cent while

48 . 8 per c ent were ~C"t 1n f'avor of the thesis requirement.
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THCRSOH, OSCAR KAHTIS (?09)
Teohnieal Xnfons&tion for Junior

(1939)

School Woodworking

author used several textbook* to Bel»Gt S75 wood*
working facts*

these facts were presented to a

of ten

industrial arts teaohers who rated them under one of three

headingst

iiiiportant#

iBOSt important^ less iicportsmt* and least

The facts receiving a percentage score of 70 or

Biore by the jtiry were listed in table form In the study.
The tables covered several pages so it was impossible to
include them here, but they were well worth the attention of

any one preparing to teaoh woodworking in the Junior high
school •
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VAN EXANf ROBERT FRANK (210)
Content of a Coursa In Creneral Idetalwork for Bigh Schools
(1937)

A group of graduate students at Iowa State College helped
the author seleot 20 ootroson xnotalworklng textbooks from whioh
the course content

selectod*

Eaoh hook vas road o&ror'olly

and tho contont divided uiider on© of tho following seven

headings:

equlpc^ent, InstructionDl units, aietals, projects,

supplies, tablosf and tools.

Results showed that 15 of the books listed a total of 64
items of equip&ient*

llif, tools*

Seventeen books included dlsousslons about

Thirteen of the boorrs contained Infors^ation about

71 riietalworking supplies, and sevon books liad information

about n^etal«

Eighteen of the books listed 735 projects.

Seven of the books contained Ip. tables, and l6 of the books
included 31 units of instruction.

in table forxa In the study*

All those iteias were listed
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VAHOVFH, HOWARD LEK (211)
Safety in Fift7«>five Industrial Eduoation Siops in Montana

(191^9)

A parsonal visit was made to SS sehool shops loeated In

2li. towns of 22 counties in the stnte of ttontsna.

TV^e visit

was made while olasseo wer© in session and the data were

collected by means of a check list.

Results showed thrat 80 per cent of the instructors had
restriotiona on uiaohines for ninth-grade pupils^ but none
restricted the use of iziaohines In the eleventh or twelfth

grades •

Color dynamics was eunployed in 13 per cent of the

•hopSf five per cent had marked danger zones, and four per

cent had a ireans to prevent slipping at the niachlnes*

Only 1^.0

per cent of the grindors had adequate guards and i^O per cent

of the tool rests on grinder? were in improper adjvistment*
Forty-seven p©t

cent of the shops had all machines fastened to

the floor and 95 pei* cent of the fiiachlnes were individually
laotor driven.

'Fwenty-one per cent of the circular saws had

guards on them, and 1^6 per cent had push sticks available*
Hlnety-one per cent of the Jointers had guards provided, and
78 per cent had a push stick available.

Wheels on all band

saws were well guarded but the blades on 3I4 I>er cent were dull#
Neither goggles nor eye shields were available in I8 per cent
of the shops.

Fire drills were practiced in 96 per cent of the shops but
four per cent were without fire extinguishers*
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VAN TRIES, ROBFRT PERSKING (212)
SGTRe Implioations for Ind\2atrlal Edueatlon Based Vpon
the Background of Boys at the tnlnnesota State Training School

(1914.7)

Infortnation for this study was obtained by personal
interviews at the Mnnesota State TrRinlng Sohool for Boys at
Hed Wing, end fror;: the records of the school*

Heeu'its of the study showed thnt of the 278 boys, 193 had
previous records•

the erixnes#

Lsroeny accounted for about one-third of

Of the 278 boys, 205 saioked, 1{1 drank, 25

engaged In isoaoral practices, and 21). gax^led*

boys attended movies and 62 attended dances#

Nearly all the

Sixty-eight

boys belonged to the Boy Scouts, ,?9 to the Y.JS.C.A., 15 to lj.-H
clubs, and 23 to coOTunlty clubs*

Over half th© boys admitted

roairdng the streets st night, and 55 belonged to gangs.
Seventy-flv© boys said they attended church regularly and 39
others attended often.

'Two hundred and fourteen of 352

parents had below an ei^th-grade eduoatlonf and only six
were college graduates*

The author recoictr.endad that since nearly all boys icake
use of the movies for recreation, pftrent-teachor and educa
tional associations do Wiore to promote good, clean inovles.
The school should do irore In sponsoring dances and other

activities •

Indiistrlal arts teachers should proioote home

workshops and hobby clubs, and churches should help In pro
moting Boy Seouta and other clubs*
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VOTH, JOHH J. (213)

An Analysis of Keohenloal ta^awlng Text-Books Oeod In Iowa High
SohoolB for the Purpose of Determining a Heading Vooabulary
for K'eohanloal Drawing

(X933)

Data for this study ware eoi^lled by tabulation of all

words of the first five lines of every page of the uost
ooinBionly used textbooks In ineehsnlcnl drawing,
Resxxlts showed that the investigation included a total of

102,0l|2 running r^orda,

!niere were k»702 different words, 95

different cbbrovlRtlons, 9 different signs# and $28 different

flgiB-es#

Of the 102#o42 words,

or Biore*

The word used inost frequently was "Xlns" and it was

used lp2lj.l tls^s*

had a frequency of flv«

The fact that 61f,2 per cent of the 1,000

words used xnost ft*equently did not occur In the Ayres list,
and

per cent of these 1,000 words did not ooour In the

Thorndlke list of 1,000 coiraijonest words In the T^ngllsh
language was evidence tliat these two lists were not VGlld

word lists for mechanical drawing.
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WAHTERA, KAUKO ALEXANDER (211;)

Industrial Arts Follolea In the State of Klohlgan

(19^1)

Data for this study were eonipiled frox& questionn&iros

which ware returned by 137 schools In the state of Mlohlgan.
Results showed that the general shop was preferred by an
overwhelming majority as the best type of shop for the Jiinlor

high school^ and about 33 por oent also liked the general shop
program for high school students*

The iinlt shop progreia was

foui^d in over half of the schoolst

75 P®r oent of the

teeohers thought that It was niore advisable for the larger

cities*

Hie 6o-ininute period seemed to be the most ooramon

length in both Jioiior and senior high school*

Seventy per

oent of the teachers thougiit it was the correet length for

Junior high but senior high needed loore time*

Industrial arts

was taught froiii the fourth to the twelfth grades in the

various schools^ but it was offered most frequently in the
ninth and tenth grades*

Seven out of eight teachers used aor.ie

type of pupil jf^ersonnel organization*

Sevonty-flve per cent

of the shops were operated at a Xossf and the loss was made up

by the board of education*

Sixty per cent required payment in

full before the prolect could be taken home*

The central

office handled all money In 1^2 per cont of the schools and in
the others the instructor was responsible.

About half the

instructors bought their supplies by the year while the other
half bought supplies as needed.

Seventy-five per cent of the
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teachers loaned tools to other departments*

Approval of the

superintendent or principal was required before vork of other

teaehers vaa begxm in the shop in $0 per eent of the aebools*
Seventy per eent of the teachers allowed pupils to yiovk in the

shop after sohool« and 50 per cent allowed outside groups to

^^se the shops*

As a safety precaution, 60 per cent of the

teachers required stiadents to ask pertnisslon to use power
E.achinery, 30 per cent required to students to pass a written

test on the machine, 25 per cent required shop aprons, and 50
per cent required sleeves to be rolled up«

Forty per cent of

the teachers used procedure sheets and 51 per eent used
instruetion sheets*
The writer concluded that there was need for more uni

formity in the industrial arts program, and also that teaehera
should beooire icore aware of the objectives, concepts and trends
in industrial arts education*
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WARHSR, KARION E, (215)

Reooxomended Practices In the Use of th© Project Eethod In
Teaching Rl^ School Industrial Arts

(1933)

Data for thla sttidy were collected by a questionnaire
sent to high school and college Industrial arts Instructors,
Of the 300 questionnaires sent out, ?03 were retiamed.
Results showed that the two groups of Instructors did not
agree on whether part of the Industrial arts course should be

devoted to production work#

The college Instructors were In

favor of some production work but the high school Instruotors
were not In favor of production work In Industrial arts

elasses*

Both groups agreed that pupils should be given

prellisinary practice In the use of tools where there was

danger of spoiling materials,

T!he industrial arts pupil

should design his own projects with old or suggestions from
the instructor.

Fupils should be required to make out a bill

of materials but they should not be required to keep a record

of each day's work, and It Is doubtful if they should be
required to xnake a written review of their project upon
completion*

Pupils should receive training In Judgment through Judging
the work of other pupils*

^tiey should choose their projects

from groups recoimuonded by the Instructor with perinlsslon to

substitute another project of similar nature If they desire.

Pictures and cojapleted projects should be used In suggesting

1
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projects, and puplla should mke theii* own working drawings•
Th© pupil should have aa one objeotlve the learning of
operations and tool prooeaaea*

Kajor emphaaia ahoiild h«

plaoed on oorreot methods, and detaonstretiona probably should
not be given to the entire class unless all pupils have an
ixranediate need for the lnfonn0tion«

Jigs and iiiachlaes should

be used after the pupil has learned to do the operation by
hand»

Ifost Instructors, 9?»7 per cent, were in favor of soiiie

type of exhibit.

In grading, the following should be taken

into oonsiderption;

aeoviraoy and quality of workmanship,

quality of thinking and planning, and improvement in ability*
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WASS,

EKHRY (2l6)

Kraluation of Safety Factors In the Industrial Bduoatlon

Shops of Davenport

(19^6)

Four separate codes and standards were used as criteria

to evaluate the safety factors Involved in 20 school shops In
the Davenport system.
Results shoved that under the school section of the Iowa

Code there were no substandnrd conditions in the school shops,
but according to the industrial section of the lov/a Code there

were 58 substandard conditions, end under the Industrial Code
of Wisconsin there were 68 substandard conditions•

The fowth

standard, the Insurance regulations, pointed to 291 substandard

eezidltlons*

This showed one thing In particular, that the

school section of the Iowa Code was far froit adequate since
291 substandard conditions wo\ild require correction before full

Insurance coverage could be aecureJ If operated by private
Indus try#

T^e author concluded thet the code should be rewritten,
uniform accident reporting should be required, class denton-

stratlons on the use of fire extinguishers should be required,
and a safety course should be required In teacher-training
institutions*

'V
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v.EBEH, RALPi! EEKVARD (217)
Hevlew of literature Dealing ^itb Related Subject latter

Infortnation for Junior High Sobool Woodwork!^

(19^))

Informatloa for this study was gathered from book««
perlodioals# government bulletlnSff manufacturers* paicphletsy
end theses.

Heoults shOTyed that the topics referred to xsost freqtiently

concerning lisrood and luLiber were those regarding heartwood, sepwoody annual rlngG^ seasonln^^, and groin*

Thoue toplos

referred to only occealonally were concerned with veneers*
plywood* forests* eonaex-vatlon* and bill of Eieterlals*

Con*

oernlng paints and flnlahlng materials* the topics referred to

most freqxiently were stains* shellac* oare of brushes*
fillers* turrentlne* and llnaeed oil.

The least c«ntlon^

items were sprey f;unc* ebraaives* lacquer thinner* and paint

end vaimlsh reiLovers*

Concerning fastener infor: atlon* nails

and screws were referred to most frequently*

Glue and

abrasive papers were the ciiscellaneous Items referred to most
often#

The study contained a suggested reference list for thre#

different slse budgets* and also the publisher and cost of
each reference#
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WHIFPEN, TJRIDOE Gl^m (Pl8)
Training Course la Boiler Hepalr for Hallroad Apprentle«8
(X930)

Information for thla study was gathered from the author's
personal experience as an apprentice and journeyman, from
courses taken in undergraduate and graduate college, froit
teaching experience, and frojr: reading in the field#

The

purpose of the course was twofold: firsts to give the
tradesiaian suggestions about teaching his subjeot^ and

second, to give carefully worked-out Inforrcatlon and Job
sheets whieh he could plaoe In the hands of the apprentloe*
The author first analysed the railroad bollenriaker*s
trade and then gave operation and Inforvratlon sheets on the
following topless

staybolts, rivets, 7;0tches for fir®

boxes, side sheets, front flue sheet,

baok flue sheet,

boiler tubes and flues, repairing ssiall araeks, chipping
and scarfing.
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iVHITE, HENHY ANDREW (219)
Correlation Between l&eohanloal Aptitude and Infomnatlon

Relating to Autozooblle V^ohanloa

(I9I4JO}

Reeults of this study Indicated that the Stenqulst
tSeohanloal Aptitude Tests 1 and

and the Detroit

Ueohaniaal Aptitude Test for boys would prognosticate

probable success In Auto Keohanlcs with some degree of

accuracy.

The Otis Self-Administering Test of lental Ability

and Reed*8 Midget Wiggly Block Tests were not considered
satlsfaotory for this purpose*
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WICK, SV15RHE K. (220)

A X&ohliw Shop Goiirse for Junior Oolleges

{193^)

Xxifomiatlon for this study was gathered by a personal
visit to the Kiachine shops of seven colleges and mlversltlejt
looated In the Kiddle West*

Results showed that a shop oontalning 2,500 square feet

wo\ild be largo enough for a elaos of 1$ students*

Bquipmsnt

should InoXude ten lathes, tvo sxllllng isaohinos, one sensitive
drill, one radial drill, one universal grinder, one bench
grinder^ one shaper, oxie planer, one turret lathe, one power
saw, one vertical fidlllng niachlne attachment, two drav/-in
chiJOk attachD®nta for lathes, two foiar-way tool posts for
lathes, and one internal grinding attachiuent#

I<ithe woric

should be the backbone of the course, but other mohines

should not be neglectod*

Froduetlon work shoiild be included

in the course, ospeoially for xueehanieal engineers*

were Justifiable when the time was short*

fixercises

Sngiiwering

ffiaehine shop instructors should have, in addition to ar^le

trade experience, the equivalent of a four-yoar engineering
course and some teacher training*
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ftlTiTOL, BERNARD FimhlS (221)

Pr«paration and Duties of lo«ra ladustrlal Arts Teaehara

(19'|3}

ftistarlal Tor thla study waa eacured from the tftilfona

Ra3;>ort of Teachers Qualifications 19^0-19U3-» Iowa Bdueatlonal

Directory 19^4-0-19^1* Official Register for Iowa 19^l-l-19li.2# and
Iowa Departtoent of Agriculture Compilations of County
Statistics*

Results showed that there were 77^ teachers of industrial

srta in 625 Iowa oossmmitles*

Iblrteen ^ev cent of this groiq?

held the ISaster's degree and 75 P^r cent of those degrees veva
granted by Xova eolleges*

Teaehers with the Master's degree

had fewer sutoject coiabinatlons than those without#

"Hilrty-

three per cent of the Industrial arts teachers hold majors in
industrial arts#

l^ils group tended to teach In the larger

schools and also tended to draw hlsher Kedian salarias than
the teachers who held an Industrial arts Bdnor«

Salaries of

Industrial arts teachers were found to be significantly related
to size of the edhool* years of experience^ hours of Industrial

arts education^ aiEOunt of college education* nuBiber of subject
ooxnbinatlons* and density of population within counties*
Seventy-six per cent of the Industrial arts teaehers were

educated tn Iowa# and less than half had done any suarnisr school
work since graduatins*

Industrial arts combinations with

acience« physical eduoation^ and agriculture were the siost
eooaaon*

28i|,
WILLIAMS, AKOS GRANT (222)

An An&lysis of Textbook# In Photography to

Deterndna a

Reading Vooabiilary for Students of General Photography

(193o)

Data for this study were compiled by tabulation of all
words in the first six lines of every page of 12 textbooks
of general photography*

Results ehowed that the investlgotlon Included a total

of 101,086 running words.

There were Il,182 different words,

18 different abbrevlatlone, and seven different symbols.

OnA thoueand, one hundred and twelve words, with a frequenoy
of five or more, were used In comparison with the Ayrea and
Thomdlke lists of 1,000 oocunonest words In the English

language, end 6l7 words, or 55-il. P®r cent, did not ooour on
either list.

Also, l6i| words did not occur on the "Hiorndlke

list of 10,000 cominonest words.

Since so many words did

not occur on the cosmon word lists, it v;a8 concluded that

the common woz*d lists were not adequate for classes of
general photography.
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WILLIAKS, BURTON TBOMAS (223)

An Analysia of Fifty Courses of Study in Junior High School
Woodwork

(193o)

Information for this study vas gathered by sending 3^
questionnaires to schools throu^out the Ualted States*

Only

a relatively small number of schools have courses of study
available for sending.
Results of the study showed that courses were usiially

jriade up by coiranlttees of classroom teachers.

A large percentage

of the courses needed to be revised and brought up to date*

It was common practice to inolude an introductory statemant

and objectives of the course*

Teaching procedures wore very

limited and of questionable value*

Hie courses devoted very

little space to the subject of tests and nieasurecients*

Individual differences were being recognized and courses were
pi^vlding methods for adapting instruction to individuals*

Textbooks, reference books, and instruction sheets were being
used to a considerable extent as teaching aids*

The problem

of supplies and equipment was receiving considerable
attention*

Ihe organised outline was the most widely used

form and most of the cotirses were miiueographed*

The length of

courses varied froni an outline of one page to 171 pages*
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WILLS, VVlLLIAi: V^-ELCOI,® (22l|.)
Changes Oeeurrlng In Industrial Arts Departments of Certain

South Dakota i'ubllo Schools from 1929 to 193^

Data for this study were gathered by personal interview
with the superintendents of 1? schools located In cities of
©ore than 2,000 population*
Results showed thet over the flve-yenr period there was a

decrease of 6.7 per cent In the nutiiber of schools offering
Industrial arts*

The average teaching experience Increased 29

per cent during the period*

Kore than 75 per cent of the

teachers had college majors in Industrial arts throughout the

study*

Itoere was no significant change in the type of

Industrial arts offered*

Woodwork and drawing courses were in

the majority during both years*

The teaching load of industrial

arts teachers Increased an average of li|. per cent, and class
size increased seven per cent*

Industrial arts teachers*

salaries were reduced ?1 per cent during the five-year period*
The ariicunt of money spent for shop end drafting equipment was

decreased 70 per cent, but the anxsunt spent for Industrial
arts reference libraries Increased 17 per cent*

!Eh.e use of

the single period for high school Industrial arts classes In

creased from I4X) per cent to 61|. per cent during the period*
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WIHTEH, tlAX AUGUST (225)

Ccnnmon Errors In liieohanieal Drawing Teebnlqua

(1931)

The data for this study were obtalnod by ineanB of

psrsonal observation of 550 Junior high school students In
inechenloal drawing classes*

Tabulation was doae on a sheet

which contslned ell the errors the author expected to find.
Results

showed that some of the irsore ooicmon errors

In

technique weres failure to face the vertical edge of the

triangle toward the head of the T-square, to hold the pencil

In a piano perpendicular to the papc^r through the line being
draTOy to draw lines froic bottois to top along the vertical
edge of triangle 9 to support the hand on the third and fourth
fingers when drawliig lines with the pencil, to move the pencil
from loft to right when drav/lng lines nlong the top edge of Tsquaro, to hold the pen point downward when filling the
ruling pen, to turn the coaii>ass by rolling the handle between
the thici'-b €ind forefinger, to drew circles and arcs with the
eojnpaases In one sweep, to Incline the pencil slightly In the
direction In vhleh the line Is being drawn, and failure to
draw horizontal lines along the top edge of T-squeure*

IStie

errors listed above range from 150 for the first one down to

30 for the last.

TJse complete list contained IjO Itens and

Includes each error thot was observed two or more tlcies*
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WIST?, GLKNN ORICN (226)
l&BthodBof Xntex^retizig Industrial Arts

(1939)

Information for this study was gathered by a eheokllst

rating in whloh 52 industrial arts instructors participated*
Fteaults shewed that the methods rating highest for
interpretation of industrial arts were exhibits, hobby fairs,
industrial arts publications, instructor visiting days,

moving plctui^s, newsperers# patron visitation, and teacher
contacts*

teacher, principal, and director were all to

share the responsibility of interpretation*

It was ^e duty

of all school workers to be honest, infonriablve, alert,

aggressive, faithful, tactful, understandable, dignified, and
use every facility to aid the people to learn about ttie
schools*

Newspapers were eager to p\Jblieh pictures or news

Items thpt people will want to read*

Patrons ¥/'©re usually

jTore Interested If the pupils wrote the news articles.

1
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WOOD, CtSKKKH R. (22?)

A SeaXe Tor the Grading of Free*Hand Lettering

(1929)

hundred and eighty-eight aaaiplea of student

lettering were obtained from xnany different states.

A jury

of flve» vtada up of four industrial arts teachers and one art

teaeherf classified the saicples into seven groups*

llie

author eliminated all the samples except those which each of

the Judges had put in the saxne group.

The judges were then

asked to select the one sample which they considered to be
most characteristic of its groi:qp.

The author concluded that this sample froi& each groiqt

oould be used as a guide in grading freehand lettering*
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WRAHLSTi^D, ;ii:HOVE orCRGI': (2?0)
Survey of the Industrial Arts Coursos Offerci In Public Junior

Colleges of the Middle West and a Proposed Currlculuxu

(1936)

Data for this study were ooXleoted fro2& the oataXogs of

I4.6 publlo-fl^l>orted Junior oolleges in Iowa* Kazu»aa» Mlnna6ota«
!»l830url« and Illinois*

?o deterinlxie what should be tau^.t*

50 beads of departnjents and Instructors In teacher's colleges
and universities were asked what they thought a Junior college
should offor in the way of Industrial arts*
Results of the study shov/eu that sli^tly store than half
of the public jimior colleges of the I>:iddle ftest offered

Industrial arts*

Ulnnesota had the largest percentage of

Junior colleges offering industrial arts^ vhlle Iowa had

least*

Mlzmesota also led with 28 for the average nuo^ber of

semester hoxirs while Iowa was last with four hours.

Drawing

was the leading Industrial arts subject taught, and it was the
only subject offered In the Junior colleges surveyed in Iowa*
For the proposed currlouluBi» authorities In teaohers

colleges and universities recoxsmendeGl that the average ziusd>er
of seinester hours of industrial arts for JUKilor colleges

should be l6» and the order of Importance of courses should bo
as follows)

general drafting, general applied design, general

woodwork, driver training, general electricity, general cietals,
printing, ceraz&lcs, cabinet making, and hon.e cochanlos«

29X

CIJ'XJIL (2<?9)
Treads In Industrial Arts Teaohor Education Curricula from

1929 to 1939

(19ifl)

sixteen sehoola whloh were eeleoted at randosi frosa the

S!la8la8lppl Valley area vex*e Included In thle study*

Cctaloga

from the various schools were used to detex^odne the nuii^er ot

seaieBter hotira of industrial arts offered during the years

1929, 193i)., and 1939.
Results of the study showed that ejMphasis on the teaching

of woodwork was "being reiuoed while a greater variety of xr.etal«

working courses were being offered*

General shop» concrete^

axid eleetrlolty were subjects that showed an Increase in the

tnaEiber of hotirs offered*

IQse nissber of schools offering

general shop rose from two to nine during the ten-year period.
The total ntfiiiber of shopwork hours showed a 35 per cent

decrease v/hlle the acadesnlc course ho\a*s showed a 5»1 per cent
ineresse*

ArchlteotuTE^l drawing and oleetrlolty showed an

increase during the period while printing and auto isechanlo®
showed a decrease in the total nmriber of liours offered*

it>eohanioal drawing showed a decrease during the first five
years and aa inorease the next five year period^ while free

hand drawing was Just the opposite*

Tendencies pointed toward

general courses instead of specialization*

n
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WRIGHT, mnm mmETH (230)
Sound Kotion Pictures Versus Reading lilaterial in Teaehlng

Ooe^patlonal Informtlon

(19^1)

Students tvcm four eentral Iowa high sohools w«re used

In this study*

A total of 3B9 students partlclpatad«

Two

ooeupatlonsf Journalism* and Radio and Television vere used
In the study.

Soiae of the groups were given printed jcaterlal

and others were shown sound motion plct\irea«

Results of the study tended to Indicate that printed
materials were Biore effective in the presentation of

oeeupatlonal Information than sound fllin znaterlals covering
thA BQSm faets*

